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Italians Captured By 
Thousands, Say Greeks

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Curtain To Go Up On Kiioanis 
Club's Tuneful Tonight
'ampa, Borger 

Join In 
lov. 11 Fete
Pampa and Borger will Join In an 

Armistice Day observance In Bor
ger Monday.

Legionnaires and V. F. W. mem
bers, the Pampa High school band, 
members of auxiliary organizations, 
and other groups are expected to 
combine In the observance.

In Borger the units from the two 
cities will take part In the parade, 
to be formed In front of the Black 

el At 10:45 a. m. Also Joining In 
i parade will be units from Phil- 
5 . and Stinnett.

, The Pampa-Borger football game 
U be on the program in Borger 
at afternoon.
L. R. Franks, W. L. Heskew. and 

Walter E. Biery compose the com
mittee In charge of Pampa’s part in 
the observance.

They recommend that as many 
Pampa ns as possible go over with 
the band which will leave from the 
red brick school building on the 
high school campus early Friday 
morning.

Hat bands, arm bands, and stick - 
i can be obtained from the Pampa 

. Chamber of Commerce.

Heard • • •
Mafvln McBrayer, Lubbock West

erner football star who suffered a 
broken leg In the game between 
the Pampa Harvesters and West
erner» here last Saturday, declaring 
that Pampans sure are a friendly 

as he whs placed In an am- 
to be taken home yester- 

aftemoon. To prove his state- 
nt young McBrayer took 

off his broken leg and cm the 
»ere the names of nearly every 

of the Pampa Harvester 
the nurses and doctors at the 

and many
Injured boy.

*  *  *

REVU PS, Dl RECTOR

When the curtain goes up on 
the first scene of the Top O’ 
Texas Revue premiere perform
ance In the high school a t 8 
o’clock tonight, It will mark the 
realization of a goal at the end 
of nine months of hard work on 
the part of Ken Bennett,- the 
show’s director. Mr. Bennett 
wrote all the music and lyrics 
for the revue and the audience 
at tonight's performance will 
have the privilege of hearing an 
even one dozen new songs to be 
played and sung In public for the 
first time.

All-School Party 
To Bo Friday Night

An all-school party, with no ad
mission cost, will be held at 7:30 
o'clock Friday night In the red brick 

the school building on the high school 
’ “ campus.

For those who care to dance, a 
dance will be held at the high school "¿'¿tm, Arthur" N r t ^ .

go to student

The curtain will go up on the 
premiere performance of The Top 
O’ Texas Revue a t 8 o’clock In the 
high school auditorium tonight.

Officials of the Pampa Kiwanls 
club, sponsors of the show, said 
shortly before noon today everything 
Is In readiness for what they be
lieved is going to be one of the 
best amateur theatrical productions 
ever seen here.

Ken Bennett, who wrote the music 
and is directing the 'show, reported 
that he was enthusiastic about to
night’s show because of the fine 
work and splendid cooperation from 
all members of the cast during re
hearsals.

The few persons around town 
lucky enough to gain admission to a 
rehearsal have placed their stamp 
of approval on the show from all 
angles.

"The Top O’ Texas Revue" is a 
fast and mad musical comedy me
lange replete with good music, sing
ing, dancing and comedy.

Tex DeWeese, president of the 
Kiwanls club, will be master of cere
monies for the revue which will be 
repeated In Its entirety again at 8 
o’clock tomorrow night. *

The revue company Includes a cast 
of 70 people, mostly girls, and a 14- 
piece orchestra, directed by Mr. Ben
nett from the pit.

The show’s featured dancer Is 
Frankie Lou Keehn, supported by 
Vivian Earsom, who directed all the 
dances for the revue: June Marie 
Amick, Iris William.*, Mona Nichols. 
A. T. Pumphrey, Junior Williams, 
and Dick Kuehl.

Singing leads' are taken by Willa 
Dean Ellis and Alvin Adams. Other 
soloists will include Terry Burns. 
Royal Scott, Calvin Jones, Chick 
Hickman, and Johnny Wells.

Girls in the chorus Include:
Margaret Carr. Elizabeth Mul- 

llnax. Betty Jo Townsend, Blanche 
McMillan, Jerry Smith. Sallle Cahill. 
Gloria Poaey, Mary Wilson. Jane 
Kerbow, Janell Kctchum. Lucille 
Bell. Frieda Barrett, Dorothy Pea
cock, Ruth Phelps. Dorothy Pollard, 
Ruby Hllbun, Dorothy Southard, 
Dorothy Biery, and Lucille Savage.

Men In the chorus are:
Joe Oordoo, Alvin Adams, Chick 

Hickman, Jack Dunn, Royal Scott.

X

City Clashes 
With Church 
Over Sewer

An argument over a sewer line 
extension to the Presbyterian 
church, now under construction on 
N. Gray street, occupied moat of 
the city commission’s session yester
day.

Final result of the debate was an 
agreement that the extension would 
be made, with the church paying 
810 a month for 10 months, starting 
December 1, to pay the cost.

Opposition of the city commis
sion, as stated by City Manager 
Steve Matthews, was based on the 
fact that the city had already spent 
$223.80 In putting in a sewer in an 
alley in the block in which the 
church Is situated, and should not 
be called cn for further costs.

He estimated it would cost an ad
ditional $212.10 to run the exten
sion, making the total cost $435.90.

On the blackboard, placed At the 
end of the commission table, the 
city manager had drawn a map of 
the block In which the new church 
la being built.

I t  showed how the extension would 
come from the alley, at a depth of 
eight feet, and be under land owned 
by a Clarendon man, who had grant
ed an easement to the church.

Under the plan finally agreed up
on, the extension would be 80 feet 
long, and Include a manhole. Tb this 
line the church buildings would be 
connected.

Pastor Explains Church Stand
As the question was first discuss

ed, the Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor
See CITY, Page 4
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Smith, Dude Balthrope. Hugh 
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Harvester Band 
Will Give Free 
Concert Friday

The Pampa High school band, 
directed bjr Jim Nevins, will present 
a formal concert in the high school 
auditorium Frldav night at 8 o'clock 
to which the public Is Invited, at no 
cost. Girl members of the band 
will wear evening dresses while the 
boys will wear uniforms.

Ihvitations have been extended 
members of all bands within a 30- 
mlle radius of Pampa to attend the 
concert.

Included In the program will \je 
grade school band contest numbers. 
Visiting directors will be Invited to 
direct the band In some of the num
bers.

The Friday night concert Is the 
first of the year by the band, under 
its new director. Other concerts will 
be presented during the winter.

The program will include: 
University of Chicago—March. .King 

Wayne Coffin—Asst. Director. 
Prelude and Pugue In O Minor.Bach
Oretg, Selection .....................  Greig

Huldtgungs March 
Anltra’s Dance 

I  Love Thee
In the Hall of the Mountain King

Nautical John—Tuba Solo.........Bell
Earl Bell—Soloist 

Margaret Burton—Accompanist 
The Mosquitoes P arade-

Novelty ..........................  Whitney
The Midnight Stan—Overture.Yoder 

Robert BL fielder, Director 
Phillips High School Band 

Chapel Shrine—1941 Contest Num
ber for G rad * ....................... Leoni
Jacque Famum. Director Bands 

Sam Houston 
Amparlto Roca—Spanish

March .............................. Texldor
God Bless America ..............  Berlin

VOTE LEADERS

(By The Aieoeisted Pré«) 
Frontier dispatches said Greek 

mountain fighters today entered 
the city of Koritia, in Albania, 
and captured thousands of the 
10,000 Italian troops under siege 
there.
The reported seizure—If true— 

marked the first major victory In 
the 10-day-old Balkan conflict, and 
presumably disrupted the Italian 
supply route for a projected inva
sion into western Macedonia.

Greece’s high command said re
treating Italian troops were shelled 
by their own tanks as Greek war
riors stormed and captured fortifi
cations guarding Koritza.

A Greek communique said many 
Italian prisoners were taken In the 
battle on the Koritza heights, along 
with artillery, howitzers and ma
chine guns.

The Greeks declared their lines 
ere holding firmly on both ends 

of the 100-mlle front, despite the su
periority of Italian arms and man
power.

Premier Mussolini’s high com
mand reported that Fascist Invasion 
forces had driven off attacks be
tween Lake Presba and Kapestica 
Pass, in the north, after violent 
fighting.

Authoritative quarters in Lon
don said the Italians had not yet 
launched their main offensive 
against Greece, but that the real 
attack was to be expected a t any 
moment—probably on the Kola- 
mas river front, above loasmina 
(Janina), in northwest Greece. 
British RAF warplanes bombed 

the Naplaa area In southern Italy 
during the night, the Fascist high 
command disclosed, killing 14 per
sons and wounding 10. It was the 
third raid on Naples In less than 
*  week.

Other RAF bombers struck pun
ishing blows at the big German na
val base at Emden, the London air 
ministry reported, starting 30 spec 
tacular fires among petroleum tanks 
there and heavily bombing ship
yards at Bremerhaven and Bre
men.

RAF night raiders also pounded 
the German-held ports across the 
English channel at Boulogne, Ca 
lais. Dunkerque, Antwerp and
Flushing.

London itself underwent the 
longest night air-raid alarm ef 
the war. with "lone wolf” Nasi 
fliers droning overhead from dusk 
yesterday until the all-clear signal 
finally sounded at 8:38 a. m.—a 
forecast of what may be in store

See ITALIANS, Page 4

Jaycees Raising 
Fnnds For Santa 
Day Decorations

Christmas weather, all but the 
snow, greeted Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce members who got up this 
morning with the sun to attend the 
kickoff breakfast of the finance 
committee which began raising 
funds for the annual Santa Day 
celebration to be observed Decem
ber 7 this year. General Chairman 
Lambka presided.

The 20 Jaycees attending the 
breakfast were welcomed by B. B 
Altmann, chairman of the finance 
committee, who assigned each work
er a section of the city to canvass. 
He said he hoped the drive would be 
completed this week.

Funds to be raised by the Jaycees 
will be used for street lighting and 
decorations, candy for the kiddles, 
free picture shows for the kiddles', 
the parade and other activities dur
ing the season.

Frank Poster, speaking for the 
merchants of Pampa, said Santa

See JAYCEES. Page 4

City Will Act On 
Petition Next Week

Discussion of the petition asking 
for a referendum election on the 
question of the ordinance granting 
a 30-year franchise to  the South
western Public Service company, will 
occur when the city oommUsion 
holds its regular meeting next week.

R  had been expected that the 
franchise Issue would be the chief 
business of the 
week, but so much 
on other matters, 
be reached In

A ’<

call on the election, It the petition 
was found In order.

However, this would mean nearly 
two months at the earliest, since 
the city charter provides for the 
calling of a  referendum election not 
less than 30 nor more than 00 days 
after the filing of a petition calling 
for such an election. The petition 
was filed Saturday.

In addtiioa. there mi 
ler i

In answer to the 
whether any person 

had asked
------  •no'*

city
P«111'«  had ai 
bo withdrawn, 
of both the cit;

Senator James M. Mead of 
NeuKYork, defeated Bruce Bar
ton, Republican.

Senator Guffey, Democrat of 
Pennsylvania, defeated the Re
publican candidate, Jay Cooke.

Hugh Butler. Republican, rode 
to victory for the Nebraska U. S. 
senate seat, over Governor R. L. 
Cochran.

Mayor Harold H. Burton of 
Cleveland. Republican, will suc
ceed Donahey of Ohio, who re
tired voluntarily, In the U. S. 
senate.

a nip
Clausen,

Even More States 
May Finally Land 
In Demo Column

(lsy The Associated P ress).
President Roosevelt, the first man to be elected to 

third term , this afternoon was leading in states which ha\ 
a total of 468 electoral votes. Wendell L. Willkie w 
running ahead of the President in states which have 
total of 63 electoral votes.

Roosevelt nosed ahead of Willkie early today In 
states of New Jersey, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota.

The nine states in which the Republican candidate was 
leading were Colorado, Indiana, Kansas, Maine, Nebraska 
North Dakota, South Dakota, and Vermont. Roosevel 
dropped behind in Indiana after taking an early lead. The 
latest count gave the President 739,631 votes to 759,338
for Willkie. __________ __ k

W W W

Carries 
Gray County 
In Write-In

Bill OMIT (Uie Democratic 
“write-in" candidate for Mate 
commissioner of agriculture swept 
Into a last-minute play to beat 
J. E. McDonald, regular Demo
cratic nominee, by 280 rates in 
the general election in Gray 
county Tuesday.
The vote was Corry, 2,637; Mc

Donald, 2,418. Movement for the 
Corry write-in was Inspired by Mc
Donald’s announcement. Just on the 
eye of the general election, that he 
would support Willkie, Republican 
presidential candidate.

Corry shows his greatest strength 
a t the court house box In Pamper, 
391. but failed to carry that box by 
six votes.

Eugene Worley Democratic nom
inee for congressman from the 18th 
district, received more votes than 
any other candidate, polling 5,184. 
Runner-up urns Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel, with 5,125. Beveridge, 
Worley's Republican opponent, 
polled only 353 rotes.
Gray county voters were definitely 

affirmative on the matter of the 
state constitutional amendments.

On amendment 1, providing for a 
bond refunding issue In Red River 
county, the vote here was 1,057 for, 
936 against.

Amendment 2. appointment of 
notaries public by the secretary of 
state Instead of the legislature, 1,216 
for, 1,023 against.

Amendment 3, barring article 16, 
section 30, from applying to munici
pal civil service offices, 1,109 for; 821 
against.

Amendment 4. appeals direst to 
supreme court, 1,490 for, 576 against.

In Pampa 
Temperatures
6 p. m . T u e sd a y ---------- *------—
9 p. m . T u e s d a y ---------- ------------

M idnight
_____________ ST
z i i n i z i i r .  87

6 a. m. T o d a y ____
7 a. m . --------- ------
8 a. m . ___________—-------mm«
9 a. m . ----------------------------------

10 a. m . _____________ _________
11 a. m . ----------------------------------
12 Noon _______________ ________
1 p. m. -----------------------------------

Tuesday’s m axim um  ----------------
Tuesday’s m inim um  -----------------

had substantial 
dvotal states 
ennsylvania, II-

The President
majorities in the 
Ohio, New York, 
linois.

Roosevelt’s popular votes were 22,- 
198.790 to 18.148,468 for Willkie. A
total of 99.463 voting units out Of 
127,245 had reported. The President 
was carrying California by a 

Ijority of almost 300,000 votes with 
most of the ballot« counted. H ie 
President jumped ahead in Michi
gan and was leading Willkie 
about 5.000 votes. He also fo 
ahead In New Jersey and had piled 
up a lead of 55,000 votes. He was 
still given a chance to carry Indiana, 
North Dakota, and Iowa.

(By The A ssociaM  P ro » )  
President Roosevelt, the |  

dent-breaker, smashed on 
America’s moat ancient trad 
today with a dramatic and SI 
ing victory In his battle for a 
term.
His election in s  conceded In 

morning by Wertnll L. Willkii
dogged, hard-hitting Re| 
ponent, who had made the 
term question one of the two 
standing Issues of a slambang 
paign.

At 9:30 a. m. C. 8. T., In New 
York, Willkie’s press secretary, Lem 
Jones, gave out the text of this con
gratulatory telegram:

• Franklin D. Roosevelt,
“President of the United States,
Hyde Park, New York.
“Congratulations on your Ml 

tlon as President of the 
States. I know that we are 
gratified that so many 
citizens participated In the 
I wish you all personal hei 
happiness. Cordially.
^ Wends#
p  Throughout last 
sat In his hotel 
returns and wa! 
amass commanding 
ly all the key stai 
blocks of electoral 
ly. he clung to a d' 
victory, and finally 
the announcement that not until to
day would he have anything to say 
on the election's outcome.

Meanwhile. Senator Charles L. 
McNary of Oregon, WUlkle’s run
ning-mate, conceded a victory for 
Mr. Roosevelt and Henry A. Wallace, 
| the Democratic vlce-presldentlal 
nominee.

The President spent last ev 
at his Hyde Park home, whe 
1932 and 1936 he saw himself i 
ed to the presidency, and 1  
Just as In both those years, his

L. Willkie.”

analyzing the 
i President 
in virtual- 

having big 
but grim- 

hooe of 
retired with

See ROOSE ‘.F a c e t

County To Sell $600,000 Worth Of 
Bonds To Build Perryion Road

The Pampa-Perryton read moved 
a step closer to realization today with 
the announcement that the county 
auditor would receive bids up to 2 
p. m. Saturday on the sale of $800,000 
of Gray county road bonds.

Issuance of these bands, which 
are automatically assumed by the 
state, was made by a part of the 
agreement with the Texas Highway 
commission to designate the road to 
Perry ton. This was done last May.

Proceeds cf the bonds will be used 
to pave Highway 18 across Gray 
county and to Improve Highway 273.

Development of the road plan 
follows a three-way agreement be
tween Gray, Roberta, and Ochiltree 
counties, under which Roberts and 
Ochiltree ere to provide a passable 
road and right-of-way; Gray county 
la to issue bonds, to be spent on 
roads In this county only.

A bridge over the Canadian river 
la also a part of the proposed plan.

Perryton, Pampa, and Miami will 
be the key points on the north- 
south highway and It was the finan
cial co-operation on the part of 
Gray county, in addition to the 
opera (Ion that 
pledged

ared hare for the nc 
of the bonds in O n  
to be In denomina 

a ted December l, 1

ers, confirming the 
way was cleared 
of the sale of

These are
of 81,000, dated December 
with maturity 
December 1, 1952.

Assumption of the 
state comes under tfaa 
Indebtedness, when one cent of 
four-cenl state gasoline 
aside to pay for bonds of 
spent on state hd

the

I S a w ....
“Decorations” 

front of the P 
quarters a t 110 1 
tag. They in« 
posed of cel 
with yellow 
"dosed until

Lewis and ,

*,P
S!»™
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P-TA SPEAKER Baptist Circles 
Meet For Lunch 
And Program

JET BLACK  
AND BLUE Members Of BGK 

To Assist With 
Red Cross Drive

chapter at the meeting.
Mrs. Robbie Dyer of Amarillo, re-"

cently elected worthy grand matron, 
appointed Mrs. Montgomery to the
office. This Is the third grand of
fice Shamrock Eastern Star mem
bers have held. Mrs. B. F. Kersh 
serving as deputy grand matron 
four years ago and Mrs. O. T. 
Nicholson serving as grand repre
sentative of Kansas several years 
ago.

There were 2,000 voting delegates 
attending the Mineral Wells con
vention and it was voted una(|ts 
imously to hold the 1941 convCM 
tion in Amarillo.

TA Convention This Is such a pretty frock that 
it's equally charming In one color 
or two, but since there’s such a 
vogue for two-toned effects, you’ll 
want at least one version in sharp 
contrast. Drsign No. 8789 has a fig
ure line that looks simply adorable 
on petite Junior sixes. Stitched tucks 
break Into soft fulness hi the bodice 
and skirt front, making you round 
and slim In Just the right places. 
The corselet waistline has strap 
faitenings to caU attention to Its 
littleness. And the frock is very easy 
to make.

Wool Jersey, flannel, wool crepe 
and spun rayon are excellent ma
terials for this, and It's especially 
effective, as pictured. In a combina
tion of plaid wool and plain. De
tailed sew chart accompanies this 
design.

Pattern No. 8769 is designed for 
sizes 11. 13. 15. 17. and 19. Size 13, 
314 yards of 39-inch material with
out nap; 114 yards contrast with 
long sleeves; % yard with short.

day for the thirty-second annual 
convention of the Texas Oougress 
s i  Parents and Teachers, expected 
to  attract 12,000 women from aU 
over the state for its three-day 
meeting beginning today.

Keynote address on the conven
tion theme, “The Home as the 
Threshold of Democracy,” wlU be 
delivered by Mrs Joe A. Wessen- 
d en  or Richmond, state president.

As a pari of the pre-convention 
activities. Mrs.'Wessendorf dedicated 
an  oak tree, emblem of the organ
ization. to the memory of Mrs. Ella 
Oaruthers Porter, founder of the

A- general meeting of all circles 
of Woman's Missionary society of 
First Baptist church was conducted
at the church tills week.

The executive hoard meeting pre
sided over by Mrs. O. L. McKinney, 
president, was followed with a 
luncheon which was served at 
tables decorated with faU flowers.

After the luncheon, a Royal 
Service program on “Conditions In 
Europe’’ was presented in the 
church parlor with Mrs A. L. Prig- 
more as leader of the 'program 
given by circle one.

A song by the group and de
votional by Mrs. Tom Moorehead 
preceded a talk on “Like as Un
like" by Mrs. Prigmore; “Some 
Whys Answered” by Mrs. B. O. 
Stone; “Christianity In Europe” by 
Mrs. J. R. Barrett; “Baptists and 
Southern Baptists” bC Mrs. Brum- 
met t; and “Missionaries Steadfast” 
by Mrs. B. R. Coltharp.

Mrs. McKinney conducted a brief 
business session In which reports 
from all committees were given.

Present were Mmes. Bob Huff, 
Dan Comfort, R. E. Thomas, R. O. 
Kirby, Ótls Branscum, Frank A.

A weekly meeting of B. K. G. club 
members was held in the home of 
Miss Gloria Posey Tuesday night 
with Miss Flora Deen Finley, vice- 
president, presiding.

Plans were made to help with the- 
Red Croes drive on November 12. 
The group will assist in one of the 
booths.

Refreshments were served to  Mmes. 
Allen Evans. Jack Smith, Ed Myatt. 
Bill McCarty, Phil McGrath. Bob 
Tripplehom, Paul Schneider. H. E. 
McCarlry. sponsor; Misses Flora 
Deen Finley. Oloria Posey, Jan# 
Kerbow. Elizabeth Mullinax. Betty 
Jo Townsend, and Catherine Pearce.

Trie club will meet next Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock In the home 
of Mrs. Cecil Myatt, 601 North Nel
son street, with Mrs. Ed Myatt as 
hostess. ' •

Aviators at high altitudes 
rainbows as large circles.

Austin and Houston are bidding 
far the 1941 state meeting.

Delegates $om Pam pa attending 
the convention are Mrs. A. B. Whit
ten, Junior High school: Principal 
J. A. Meek. B. M. Baker school; Mrs. 
C. C. CockerUl. Sam Houston school; 
Mrs. E. I*. Anderson. Woodrow Wil
ton school; Mrs H. M. Stokes, Hor
ace Mann. Others attending are 
Superintendent L. L. Sone and Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar. a member of the 
eighth district board 

Also the Paippa council assisted 
In sending Mrs. W R Campbell of 
Miami, president of the Tri-County

Ernest W. Cabe, supervisor of 
instructions In the local schools. 
Will conduct a Dr. I. Q program 
on “Respect for Government" at 
the monthly meeting of high 
school Parent-Teacher associa
tion Friday night a t -7 o'clock In 
room 202 of the high scliool. Mrs.

McCullough And 
Harrah Societies 
Have Joint Meeting

Fifteen members of Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service of Mc
Cullough and Harrah Methodist 
churches met Monday morning at 
McCullough church for a week of 
prayer program.

Mrs. L. C. Lockhart of Harrah 
chapel had charge of the morning 
program and Mrs. J. A. Orton of 
McCullough Memorial presided over 
the afternoon program. A silver of
fering was given for Scarret'c col
lege.

A covered dish luncheon was serv
ed at the neon hour.

Those present were Mmes. J. A. 
Orton, A. N. Rogers, L. F. McDaniel. 
C. W. Tolle, Chester Williams, O. O. 
Smith,

For a PATTERN of this a t
tractive model send 15c IN 
COIN. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS. 
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE to 
The Pampa News Today's Pat
tern Service, 211 W. Wacker 
Drive. Chicago, IU.

LA NORAW. L. Campbell, president, will 
preside over the business session 
which will precede the discus
sion. F. E. Leech, T. B. Solomon, E. 

Stidham, & L. Anderson, C. B. 
Tillstrom. Bob Allford, J. C. Barn
ard, L. H. Greene. A. L. Prigmore. 
Ellen Chapman, Charles Kentling. 
Clifford Williams.

Mmes. G. H. Anderson. B. R. Col
tharp, L. M. Salmon, El L  Tarrant. 
O. C. Brandon, M. P. Downs, D. W. 
Slaton, N. B. EULs. O. R. Wasson, 
Perry Oaut, Freddelia Potter. T. 
R. Melton.

Y ovvaef/ We hit »Ha jack
pot! 25,000 berries... smd 
nothing to da but tpand HI

Everything new! Everything smart! 
Fashions for everybody from little 
size 2’s to stately 52's! Wearable, 
practical versions that will fit right 
Into your daily life and give endless 
satisfaction. That's what you’ll find 
in the nesTFall and Winter Fashion 
Book! Send for it this very d a y -  
right now!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

Rainbow Girls To 
Attend Friendship 
Meeting In Borger

At the meeting of the Order of 
Rainbow for Girls Tuesday night 
in the Masonic hall, plans were 
made for the Dr. I Q program to 
be held at 7:30 o’clock November 
29 in the city hall.

Mrs. Burl Graham announced 
that a number of awards already 
have been received for the program.

Edna Mae Cade and Edna Helen 
Blackmore were appointed as the 
ticket committee for the event and 
Frances McMullen. Edna Helen 
Blackman, and Edna Mae Cade 
were named to finish the posters.

Plans were discussed for the 
Initiation to be conducted at the 
next meeting. Edna Mae Cade was 
presented a badge for outstanding 
service.

The local Order has been invited 
to attend a friendship meeting in 
Borger on November 12 when Edna 
Mae Case, Edna Helen Blackman, 
and Frankie Foster will fill the of
fices of hope, religion, and service.

Rainbow Girls attending th e  
meeting were Venora Anderson, 
Betty Ann Flemming, M a r ia n

Fellowship Supper 
Will Be Survec1 
Tonight At Church

A monthly »vered dish fellow
ship supper will be served at the 
Mrst Methodist church tonight at 
7 o’clock

Special guests who will receive 
recognition are members- who have 
Joined the church within the past 
I t  months and all prospective mem-

Beard, W. J. 
Morris, F. B. Edwards, J. C. Voll- 
mert, H. C. Wilkie, Ella Brake. J. 
J. Simmons. C. E. Willingham. O. 
A. Davis, J. B. Wilkins. Ernest 
Fletcher.

Mores. Don Edgerton, K. W 
Solomon. T. E. Maness, W. F. Yea
ger, W. E. James, L. H. Simpson. 
E. H. Ward. A “

Mrs. Roberts Speaks 
At Joint Meeting 
Oí Two Study Groups

EH Stokes, L  C. Lockhart, 
C. T. Nicholson, BUt Autry. C. E. 
Johnson. D. S. Buckner. Henry Eng
lish, Carl Ekigllsh, and J. M. Deer- 
lng, members. Mrs. Clyde King was 
a visitor.

V. Lowry, R. K 
Douglass. B. E. Bard. L. A. Baxter, 
Steve Donald, D. W. Hill. Tom 
Moorehead, A. J. Young, R. B. 
Brummett, James R. Barrett, Tom
mie Stone, C. Gordon Bayless, 
Homer Doggett, Ray Beesley, O. L. 
McKinney. W. R. Bell, R. B. Cart- 
right, C. L. Coonrod, Garnet Reeves. 
Rupert On, H. A. Jones, H. W. Mc- 
Entire, and C. L. Stephens.

The second meeting of discussion 
groups of Junior High and High

TO N IGH T
A monthly fellowship supper w ill be 

served at 7 o'clock in th e  F irs t  Rgthodifct
church.

school Parent-Teacher associations 
was held In the red brick building 
Tuesday morning.

Six registered from high school 
and 14 from Junior high.

Mrs. L. L. McColm, discussion 
group chairman. presMRSd and Intro
duced Mrs. Fred Robert« who led the 
discussion on "Power vs. the Human 
Hand.” The question discussed was 
“Has the Homemaker Lost Her 
Job?”

Mrs. Roberts recojnmended the 
reading of “The Farm Boy." a book 
from the city library., as one of the 
most Interesting outside readings 
dealing with this question

"Most of us are homemakers and 
we must use our time and energy to 
create the kind of t^qjne our family 
will enjoy returning to from the 
day's activities. Homemaking is more 
than housekeeping,” Mrs. Roberts 
stated.

The thought that a mother gets 
so busy with the mechanics of life 
that she forgets to live was brought 
out. The question. “Can a Woman 
Have a Career and Still Be a Hoine- 

was discussed. It was decided

Mary Fern Lewis 
Of County Wide 4-H 
Improves Bedroom

Mary Fern Lewis of County Wide 
4-H club excells In bedroom work. 
As a goal for J940, the girl who made 
the most worthwhile improvements 
in her rest quarters was to have the 
honor cf the club’s visit in Novem
ber.

The county Wide 4-H group aft
er receiving a demonstration on "Be
ing Prepared for Guests” by the 
county home demonstration agent 
on Ncv. 2, visited Mary Pern to 
note that, with the help of her fath
er. J. L. Lewis, her bedroom walls 
had been papered In white, a dou
ble storage space for clothing and 
all bedroom accessories had been 
provided, a writing desk and what
not shelf added, curtained dresser, 
and the floor had been Improved, 
smoothed and varnished.

“My new room will be a great com
fort to me, I knew.” said Mary Pern 
as she discussed with Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley, her 4-H agent, her plans 
for better care of het clothing, more 
studying In a more convenient place, 
and the general high spirits she be
lieved would be the result of her 
cheery and comfortable rest quarter.

P a r a m o u n t  ft
THURSDAY

La Rosa so ro rity  w ill m eet in th e  home 
of Miss E laine Dawson.

Gray county Home D em onstration  chor-
THE night brilliance of jet is 

scrolled boldly o te r a pale blue 
silk jersey evening dress that has 

a Grecian look about it.al club will m eet a t  1:80 o’clock in the 
county ag e n t’s office.

Horace M ann study g roup  and home 
room m others m eeting  has been postponed 
until next W ednesday.

City Council of Clubs w ill m eet a t  9:80 
o’clock in the  city  club rooms.

Business and P rofessional W om en’s 
circle of F irs t B ap tist church  w ill m eet in 
the home of Miss Corinne L and rum , 1118 
East F rancis s tree t.

Thursday Evening aux ilia ry  o f  F ira t 
Presbyterian chureh  will m eet in the  home 
of Mrs. Roy Kay a t 8 o’clock.

Rebekah lodge w ill m eet a t  7:30 o’clock 
in  the  1. O. O. F , hall.

C entral Baptist choir rehearsa l w ill be 
held a t 7 :3D o’clock in (he church.

Clay M ayfair m embers w ill have a  re 
gu la r meeting. Added

‘Riding Into
S4»ciety”

‘Comm unity
S ing”

Eastern Stars and Masons a t
tending were Mrs. Otis Poster, Mrs. 
Burl Graham, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Minter.

FRIDAY
High schto l Parent-Teacher Association 

will m .e t a t 7 o’clock in rt>om 202 o f the 
high school.

A lpha Mu chapter of D elphian -. so c ie ty ■ 
w ill m eet a t 2 :30 o’clock in the  c ity  club 
rooms.

P am pa Garden club will m eet a t  9:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Mrs. Harold Osborne w ill be hostess to  
Wkyside Home D em onstration club.

Sunshine Home D em onstration club w ill 
meet in the home of Mrs. M. E. H ard in .

Mrs. Ford Will 
Preside At P-TA 
Meeting Thursday
Spociul To T h . NEW S

PANHANDLE, Nov. 6. — Mrs. 
Frank Ford will preside at the reg
ular meeting of Panhandle Parent- 
Teacher association Thursday after
noon, November 7, a t 3:15 o’clock 
in the absence of Mrs. Earl Nunn, 
president, who Is attending the 
state convention In Dallas.

The following program will be 
presented: Devotional, Mrs. H G. 
Robinson; piano solo. Mary. Ruth 
Evans; “I t Is a Small World,” Pan
handle Junior Chamber of Com
merce. Book display by Miss Fran
ces Munson and Mrs. Letha Gramer.

Mothers of pupils in Miss Mary 
Ewing's room will have charge of 
the social hour.

maker.
that only the exceptional woman 
can compete in both fields success
fully.

Tub-washing Is a hold-over 
from the days of bustles and 
blushes. Today with a laun
dry service, like ours, no 
housewife Reed waste her 
time and strength In this 
manual labor, when at less 
cost, we do It—and do It 
better! X

DAY
ATTRACTIONSATURDAY

Jun io r Auxiliary of th e  A m erican  Le- 
trion will have a  aocial m eeting  a t  2 o'clock 
in the home of Mrs. L. A . B arber.

Jane Hatfield. Hudson Meador, 
Frances Shier, Howard Willingham. 
Ada Arthur, J. V. McCoy. Harry 
Kerbow, Gret'n Ann Bruton, W. C. 
Epperson, Jack Johnson, Hoyt Rice, 
Robert Fletcher, Ray Redman 
Herendon Sloan. Doris Taylor, Dick 
Kuehl, Jean Rotan, Juanita Smith, 
Junior Williams. Grover Poster, 
Carl Hills, Glen Dawson, Willetta 
Stark, Fern Simmons, and Mrs. 
Pete Welborn of Lubbock.

Mrs. Ives Hostess
Mrs. Montgomery 
Named Deputy 
Grand Matron
Special To The N EW S

SHAMROCK. Nov. 6 —Mrs. Claude 
Montgomery of Shamrock was ap
pointed deputy grand matron for 
section one of district two Order of 
the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Montgomery, who Is a past 
worthy matron of the Shamrock 
chapter and who has been active tn 
the district, was given the honor at 
the district convention In Mineral 
Wells Tkst week She with Mrs. C.

MONDAY
American Lesion aux ilia ry  w ill en te r

tain  husband* of th . member* and  leirion- 
nairea a t  a  pot luck supper n t  «¡19 o'clock
in the hut.

A m e t  ic a  of W omnn’l  Mias io n a ry  so
ciety circle* of F irs t B ap tis t church  w ill 
be held a t  2 :30 o'clock.

Three cirele* of W om an’s M issionary

Business Meeting

McCullough M emorial M ethodist W om-
an ’s Society o f Christian Service w ill m eet 
a t  2:80 o ’clock.

A m eeting of H arrah  Chapel M ethodist 
W oman’« Society < f C hristian  Service w ill
be held a t  2 o’clock.

Aruarada Y. W. A. w ill m eet a t  7 :30
o'rlnek.

Girl Scout* of troop th re e  w ill m eet a t
1 o’clock in the  littk* house.

Wesleyan Guild 
Meets In Home Of 
Miss Mullinax

Eleven members of Wesleyan Guild 
of First Methodist church met in 
the home of Miss Lillian Mullinax 
tliis week.

During the business .session, the 
group voted to discontinue the regu-

Tl ESDAY
Junior Child Study club will m eet Ini 

tli< home, of Mrs. Russell Kennedy, 209 
North Sum ner' street, a t  71 o'clock. N ur- 
H«*r. will be a t  Rice Kiddle Kollege.

El I’rogreaao club w ill m eet a t  2:80 
o ’clfn k in the city  blub rooms.

Mrs. Ed M yatt will be hoateas to  B. CL 
K. club at 7:30 o’clock In the hom e of 
Mr«. Cecil M yatt. 601 N orth N elson stree t.

Local Order o f Rainbow G irls w ill be 
guetrts of the Borger O rder' a t  a  friend* 
«hip meeting.

V eterans of Foreign W ar« aux ilia ry  w ill 
meet, a t x o’clock in the A m erican Legion 
hall.

Nazarene W om an’s M issionary  society 
will meet a t  2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class o f F ran c is  A venue 
Church o f C hrist w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

A marada W om an's M issionary society 
will meet a t  2 o’clock in th e  m ission.

Business and Professional W om en’s club 
will have a  business m eeting.

Girl Scout troop four w ill m eet a t  4 
o’clock In the little  house.

A regu lar m eeting of Civic C u ltu re  club 
will be held a t  8:80 o'clock.

Tw entieth C entury Forum  w ill have t a 
meeting a t 2:80 o’clock In the home of 
Mrs. Don Conley.

Mrs J .  G. C arglle w ill be hostess to
V arietas club a t  2:30 o’clock.

Guest day w ill be observed by the  Tw en
tieth  C entury club in the  city club rooms.

Tw entieth C entury club will m eet a t  3 
o’clock in  the hom e of M rs. D. E. Robinson.

"ONLY MEDICINE I EVER USED
and now I’m 91! Kept ADLERIKA 
on hand the past 27 years.” (O. O - 
Tex.) ADLERIKA contains 3 lax
atives for quick bowel action, with 
5 carminatives to relieve gas palm. 
Get ADLERIKA today Richards 
Drug Co , Inc.. Wilson's Drug, and 
Cretney Drug Store.

ained to W om en lar meeting while the conference is
in session.

A program on "New Roads Un
tried." was presented with Miss
Minnie

petite and the flow of gastric Juice; 
thus aids digestion and helps build 
physical resistance. Usual result is 
less periodic distress.

Many who take CARDUI a few 
days before and during “the time” 
have found this also helps ease 
periodic discomfort. Women have 
used CARDUI for more than 50 
years!

has saved manyA simple mi 
«omen a lot of! suffering!

It is based on 'the fact that head
aches. nervousness. erarop-Mke pain 
a r t often symptoms of functional 
dysmenorrhea (jpe to malnutrition, 
dysmenorrhea due to malnutrition.

Help for this condition so often 
follows tl use of CARDUI, be
cause it u ally increases the ap-

directed litany In
which responses were Interspersed 
with hymns She was assisted by 
Miss Ila Pool, Mrs. H. A. Yoder, and 
Mrs. Herman Jones who gave vari
ous phases of history and work of 
the Scarrett college.

------- Added -----
“COLD TURKEY” 
ODD VOCATIONS'CROWN

S T A T E
rtum.

If tt Is possible for him to attend. 
Senator-EHePt Grady Hazlewood will 
also appear on the program.

REX
T o d a y  and Thursday: “Ohara 

lie Chan At the Wax Museum,” with 
Sidney Toler.

Friday and Saturday: The Three 
Mesqulteers In "Oklahoma Rene
gades,” with Robert Livingston. 
Raymond Hatton, and Duncan Re- 
naldo. •

STATE
T o d a y  a 

Old Missouri,” 
ers and ELvlry.

Friday and Saturday: John Wayne 
and Duke, the miracle horse, in 
"Haunted Gold.”

WEDNESDAY
Mr*. P aul Evan* wifi be bo*teal to  

S titch  and Rip club a t  8 o’clock.
O rder of Eastern  Study olub w ill m eet 

a t  2 o’clock in the  M asonic hall.
American Association of U niversity  

W om en’s Milton group w ill m eet a t  9:80 
o'clock in the home of Mm. F. E. Leech.

Home League will m eet a t  2 o’clock in 
th e  Salvation Army hall.

Catholic Youth Association will m eet a t  
8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Ladies Bible class o f  C entral Church 
o f Christ will meet a t  8 o’clock.

Loyal W. men's class of F irs t Christian 
church w ill have- a monthly m eeting.

A weekly meeting of KR K at Klub w ill 
be held.

W om an's Society of C hristian  Service

HiH-arityatits funniest 
with the Weavers 

et their best!

lursday: “Ip 
leaver Broth - JUNE SIQIEY 

MARJORIE GATES0N 
THUIST0N HAU

TNI HAH JOHNSON CN0II
CROWN

T o d a y  and Thursday: 
Youth," road show 

Friday and Saturday: ”B 
Kid in Texas.” with Bob 
Chapter 2. “The Clutching 
Short subject* oqU news

Episcopalian Young
People Guests At 
Amarillo Program

baked In
by the Sou» African Dutch, Vho 
scoop a hole In the hug# heaps lift 
by the big red ants of the country, 
and block tha hole with a piece of 
iron to make a usable oven.

Y. F S. L. in Amarillo a  
a program, and dinner.- •"
, Accompanying the group 
sponsor, Mrs. L. E. Lyles.

ft chamber of horrors 
becomes a murder  

hideout!

SIDNEY TOLER 
SEN YOUNG

WEAVER BROTHERS

« U S ? I S l I f O U R i

[E m il
iTTÌTT15 ' ' .u m : : *

people of St.
rhurcl 
L in

i were gu< 
Amarillo 1



9x12 AXM INSTER  
RUG AND CUSHION

Incomparable Value!

W ardoleum Rugs
$5 A MONTH, 
Down Payment, 
Carrying Charge

More then just a VALUE! M ore than just a 
SALE! It’s the rug selling event o f  the year! 
Think of i t . . .  a lovely 9x12 A xm inster, closely 
woven, beautifully dyed . . . AND . . .  a 9x12 
jute rug cushion . . .  BOTH for one sensation
ally low price! Come in today . . . select your 
pattern from Ward* big assortment!

The finest standard weight felt- 
base money can buy! Its gleam
ing, baked . enamel surface is 
waterproof . . . stainproof! 
Popular new patterns!

6*9 2-35 7',>jx9 .. 2.89 9x16 K 339

A bargain even at glO more! Fine M  k a  ¡ T i |
quality axminster containing over / ■  m
6S rows ai wool tu ft per foot! ¿-M - ^  „ -
With Waffle Hair-top C ushion.... ■

B R O A D L O O M  C A R P E T
Unheard-of low price! Closely wov- fW T i A
en Axminster broadloom in 27 in., 9 M M VI
and 12 ft. widths! New pattern! 8  W

...........................  42.88 * m f  Y„

Why pay 49c? Cover yoor 
floors wall to wall with Ward- 
oleum! Easy to clean . . . easy 
to keep dean! 6 or 9 f t  wide.

KY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940-

Carries 
try County 

In Panhandle
Incomplete returns from 25 Pan

handle counties today gave Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt 28.494 votes to 

L. Winkle’s 6,870.
Gray county the Democratic 

tlal candidate polled 4315 
Republican nominee’s 1315. 

the basts of the 25-county re- 
Rooeevelt received 80 per 

of the vote cast In the Pan
in  the state as a whole, he 
82 per cent of the total 

vpte
County < incomplete)— 

«H 1,026, Willkie 136.
County (Incoraplete)v- 

elt 870, Willkie 148.
County (Incomplete)— 

velt 374, Willkie 48.
Carson- County (Incomplete)— 

Roosevelt 922, Willkie 222.
Hansford County (Incomplete)— 

Roosevelt 615. Willkie 118, Thomas 
2, Browder 1.

Collingsworth County (Incom
plete)—Roosevelt 1,842. Willkie 279.

Hemphill County (Incomplete)— 
|  Roosevelt 868, Willkie 170. Babeon 7.

Deaf Smith County (Incomplete) 
—Roosevelt 1,096. Willkie 383.

Moore County (Incomplete)— 
evelt 564. Willkie 124.

County (Incomplete)— 
velt 231. Willkie 91. 

tie County (Incomplete)—Roose- 
3,011, Willkie 788.

County (Incomplete)— 
elt 1347. Willkie 312. 
strong County ( Incomplete) 
levelt 701, Willkie 61. 

utohlnson County (Incomplete) 
^-Roosevelt 1,892. Willkie 691.

Castro County (Incomplete)—
Roosevelt 864, Willkie 195.

Oray County (Incomplete)—
Roosevelt 2,031, Willkie 637.

Dallam County (Incomplete)— 
Roosevelt 1,170, Willkie 250.

Sherman County (Incomplete)— 
Roosevelt 341. Willkie 46. .

Hartley County (Incomplete)— 
Roosevelt 220. Willkie 21.

Wheeler County (Incomplete)— 
Roosevelt 1316, Willkie 262.

Ochiltree County < Incomplete)— 
evelt 1,074, Willkie 272.

Parmer County (Incomplete)— 
evelt 173, WlUkle 19.

County (Incomplete)— 
elt 399. Willkie 79 

lldress County (Incomplete)— 
elt 1,602, Willkie 184.

County (Incomplete)—
elt 3955, Willkie 1334.

- counties reporting but ar- 
late for compilation in the 

andle vote percentages last 
'night included:

Randall Countv (Incomplete)— 
Roosevelt 1908, Willkie 127.

McDonald Defiant 
Of Farm Program

AUSTm. Nov. 6 0PV-J. E. Mc
Donald state agriculture commis
sioner re-elected on the Democratic 
ticket for a sixth term although he 
endorsed the Wlllkie-McNary can- 

said today he pledged his 
of the administration in 

mtlng “the fallacicus AAA 
with a sound and con- 

ive agriculture measure.’’
In  a formal statement McDonald 

aaid:
H» "Ttie Republican party, during the 
Campaign, committed itself to a two- 

price system in marketing agricul
tural products and a full parity 
price for that portion domestically 
consumed, extending to agriculture 
the same protection and benefits 
that manufacture has received thru 
the administration of .the tariff 
laws.

“With the Republican commit
ments it should be easy for the next 
congress to supplant the present fal
lacious triple with a sound agricul
tural measure which would bene
fit each and every group of Ameri
can citizens as much as it does the 

1er himself, and in the passage 
such. I  pledge President Roœe- 

and the administration my full

ocrais Gained
bog- • .\Y; Y .
Governorship

WASHINGTON! Nov. «. (97—
Democrats won 14 victories and 
the Republicans marked up seven— 
with a net gain of one for the Demo
crats—in 33 contests for governor
ships yesterday.

The Democrats ousted two New 
England Republican governors—
Raymond E. Baldwin of Connecticut 
and William H. Vanderbilt of Rhode 
Island—along with Luren D. Dick
inson of Michigan, foe of “high 

drinking.
ert A. Hurley won in Con

çut, J. Howard McGrath in 
Island and Murray D. Van 

in Michigan.
offsetting these switches, 

r, the Republicans won seats 
two mldwestern states. Dwight 

Orlswoid defeated Tarry Carpenter 
in Nebraska and Dwight H. Green 
won from Harry B. Hershey in II- 
linois. _

New Congressman 
Former Partner 

Amarillo Man
Nov. 6 (/IV-William 

t\ Pfeiffer, who was elected to con- 
in the 16th New York district 

ay, formerly was a law part- 
cf George Shannon of Amt- 
Republican who was defeated 

In his race for the U. S. senate 
against Senator Tom Connally. Tex
as Rep. Jack Little (Democrat) was 
another member of the firm.

Pfeiffer and Shannon were law 
here several yean ago un- 

21 months ago when Pfeiffer 
I to New York to handle a large 
store fortune for which he is 
.and heir.____

built the t in t  sea-going 
tel in 1858. The 
Monitor was the 

: ship to be put to eea.

Flies in Style

Mrs. Christina Patino, above, 
apparently is maintaining her 
reputation as one of the world’s 
best dressed women. Mrs. Pat
ino, a niece of former King Al
phonse of Spain and wife of 
Antenor Patino, Bolivian tin 
magnate, is pictured after re
cently flying from Lisbon to 

New York.

John Gamer To 
Announce Future 
Plans Tomorrow

By HOWAK» C. MARSHALL
UVALDE Nov. 6. (97—John Nanoe 

Gamer, who did not vote in the 
election, today announced he would 
"decide tomorrow" whether he 
would return to Washington for the 
remainder of the congressional ses
sion.

Dressed in khaki and leather 
Jacket, the vice-president emerged 
from his home, hurried to his hous
ing project, of 40 low-rent homes 
now under construction and re
fused to talk of the election.

“What are your future plans?” he 
was asked.

“I will decide tomorrow,’’ replied 
Gamer.

“Does that Include whether you 
will go back to Washington?”

■‘Yes,’’ he said.
The vice-president, watching car

penters at work on the project, 
would not comment on his failure to 
vote. Mrs. Gamer, his secretary, 
Louis Friday, and a thousand or

more Uvalde citizens voted yester
day

The county where Garner had 
been an office seeker 44 years gave 
President Roosevelt an approximate 
four-to-onc lead over Wendell 
Willkie in incomplete returns.

Oamer has been in Uvalde most 
of the time since July when he 
abruptly left Washington while con
gress was in session. He returned to 
the capital for about two weeks in 
September.

He took no part in the campaign.
Some weeks ago Mrs. Gamer said 

the vice-president and she were 
looking forward to the time when 
he would lay aside his official du
ties so they could lead the lives of 
private citizens.

Last night, in contrast with elec
tion night four years ago. there was 
no election “watch party’’ at the 
handsome Oamer horn«.

Lights went out at 7:30 p. m and 
the Gamers retired. It was an early 
hour, even for Cactus Jack. In 1032, 
Garner sat up until about nine 
o’clock receiving returns and 
neighbors were in and out long 
after that.

Mrs. Oamer voted yesterday soon 
after tile polls opened, driving to 
the voting place with Mrs. «Friday. 
In the last general election Mr. and

Willkie Sends 
Congratulations 
To Roosevelt

By THEODORE F. KOOP
NEW YORK. Nov 6 (97—Wendell 

L. Willkie conceded his defeat today 
In a congratulatory message to 
President Roosevelt and then called 
for national unity, completion of 
the defense program, aid to Britain, 
and “removal of antagonisms in 
America.” <

“Congratulations on your re-elec
tion as president of the United 
States.” the Republican nominee 
telegraphed his Democratic oppon
ent In yesterday’s election.

"I know that we are both grati
fied that so many American citizens 
participated in the election. I whh 
you all personal health and happi
ness.’’

Wearing green pajamas he dic
tated the message in his hotel suite 
at 9:30 a. m. (CST), little more 
than an hour before he said in a

upon re-

Mrs. Oamer stood side by side to 
vote.

prepared speech to a • nation-' 
radio audience that 1 
results with complete good 

“The popular vote,” he
“shows the vitality of our 
cratlc principles and the 
of our people to the two- 
tem.“ -

Extending his tnanks to 
workers and to voters who 
him, Willkie continued:

“I  know that they will 
as I shall to work for the 
our people, in the completion of our 
defense effort^ln sending aid to 
Britain and in insistence 
moval of antagonl-ms In 
a ll 'to  the end that government of 
free men may continue and may 
spread again upon the earth.” 

Willkie, refreshed after a six-hour 
sleep, breakfasted leisurely and 
made a final survey of the election 
returns before sending his telegram 
to the president.

Then he dressed and at 11:45 went 
down 12 floors In the Commodore 
hotel to broadcast from a parlor off 
the main ballroord. where less than 
12 hours jearlier he had told a rally 
of his partisans, “don’t  be afraid,
fnd never quit.”

After speaking on the radio, he 
told reporters that he had no im
mediate plans except “to rest here

for a thin go

am feeling. “1
and 17
plete good-will," he dec: 
proud to have led the crusade I did. 
and I believe completely, and if any
thing more deeply. In It than I ever 
did before.

”1 believe the ultimate adoption 
f the principals I advocated is ln- 

dlspenaable for the continuance of 
this free way of life."

Willkie said lie entered" the cam
paign without bitterness and added. 
"I end It with no 111 will or bitter
ness toward anyone."

Wind Is Help
A large part In trans-Atlantic 

flying Is played by the wind, which 
aids flights from America to Ire
land by an average of 25 miles per 
hour.

COULD HENRY VIII HAVE
HAD STOMACH ULCER PAINS?

H isto ry  tall» how Henry V II would 
irorffe him self w ith  food and su ffer a fte r
w ard’. Don’t  ixnore your sufferings. Try 
a  25c box o f U dga fo r relief of ulcer and 
stom ach pains, indigestion, gas pains, for 
h ea rtb u rn , bu rn in g  sensation, bloat and 
o th e r conditions caused by excess acid. 
U dga T ablets m ust help o r money refund
ed. A t C ity D rug  S tore and drug stores 
everyw here.

Inal*.

JONES -

Mainly Aboul 
People Phon* item , for this 

column to  The New* 
Editorial Room* at

Approval of Pam pa Public library
bills, totaling 66695. and the trans
fer of $500 from the general fund 
to the library fund, was made at 
the city commission’s meeting yes
terday.

We sell dreused poultry. Central 
Market, 112 N. Somerville. (Adv.).

Bids on tires for a maintainor
were received by the city commis
sion Tuesday but were tabled until 
the next meeting, due to the amount 
of business transacted yesterday and 
the numerous bids received.

We buy poultry. Central Market 
112 N. Somerville. (Adv.).

From the Pampa Hardware com
pany and Motor Supply company 
the city commission yesterday ac
cepted bids on 40 gallons of anti
freeze for city motor vehicles. The 
price was 61.77 a gallon, less 2 per 
cent.

Dance, Southern Club, Friday, Kid
Night. Sunshine Butler orchestra. 
Students 20c, adults 40o. No beer 
sold. (Adv.).

An ordinance providing for a 370-
foot sewer extension on N. Charles 
street was passed by the city com
mission yesterday. The commission 
Is to pay for the coot of the first 
100 feet of the line (6145) If John 
Pitts will pay the 615990 theV e- 
malning 270 feet, this stun to be re
funded when the addition Is com
pleted.

Mrs. R. C. Grider and daughter,
Sylvia Ann, have been dismissed 
from a local hospital.

Payment of 6185 to the city board
of equalization was voted by the 
city commission yesterday. The sum 
is to be paid by W. D. Kelley, nine 
days at 65; Ewing Williams, 12 days 
at 65; and C. E. Ward. 16 days at 
65.

A proposed building plan for the 
local post will be one of the chief 
items of business at the regular 
meeting of the American Legion at 
8 o'clock tomorrow night at the hut. 
Also to be arranged are plans for 
Kerley-Crossman post’s participa
tion In the joint Pampa-Borger 
Armistice day celebration in Borger 
Monday.

Ford Given Big 
Engine Contract

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (97—The 
war department awarded today a 
•122323,020 contract for aircraft en
gines to the Ford Motor company. 
Dearborn. Mich.

Records Indicated it was the larg
est single contract for motors of 
the defeiwe program.

A $11.436.042 order far aircraft 
engines to the Wright Aeronautical 
corporation, Paterson. N. J., was an 
nounced at the same time.

The war department disclosed the 
award on August 27 o f  contracts 
totaling 68.074.406. not hitherto an
nounced. to the colt’s Patent Fire 
Arms Manufacturing company. 
Hartford. Conn., for Installation In 
the company’s buildings of addi
tional equipment for manufacture of 
Infantry weapons.

The contract was the first large 
war deportment order given the 
Ford company. Officials disclosed 
subsequently it was for Pratt and 
Whitney engines such as used by 
both army and navy 
circles reported the 
more than 1,000

. Aviation 
involved

Wards Value Sensations in Sleeping Comfort!

ilE M B E Ii 1:1:1111111, SALE
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

MODERN SOFA-BED!
Walnut finish a rm  I  
Betiding compartment I

$5 A MONTH, Down Payment, Carrying Charge

Quality you see 'most everywhere at $5 more! Just 
li ft  the roomy seat and Presto!—there's a  restful 
double bed with coil springs, sisal pads and deep 
layers of Telted cotton linters! Attractive cotton 
tapestry cover! Spacious bedding compartment!

INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS. . .
•  OK’D by a  Doctor 

for Healthful Rest!

•  Compare Mattresses 
a t  $ 3 0  a n d  Moro!

•  3 0  Nigh t s  Trial in 
Your O vpi Home!

W
* MONTH,

Down
Payment,
Carrying
Charg«

Indorsed by Dr. Chester H. Morris for restful 
sleep! Compare these comfort features: 310 
Premier W ire coils .  .  .  Prop-R-Posture unit 
gives your body restful su p p o r t! Germ-resistant 
8-oz. woven SANITIZED ticking! Si-Latex 
pad* to prevent “coil feel”! Pre-built border I

1 8 «  C O I L  M A T T R E S S
1 nntr spring comfort for the price of S k i t
a cotton mattress! Durable ticking B ® ®
. . . quilted sisal pads prevent coil 
feel! Deeply Upholstered! All sizes.

Y l< ;-0 > R E S T  P L A T F O R M  S P R I N G
99 Premier Wire double-deck coils! Stabi
lizers to prevent side sway! Helical Tied 
lop! Special a t ..............................................

217-19 CUYLER • m i
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I |  that move fails. Philip Murray 
of Pittsburgh, a  CIO vice president, 
probably would be the choice to 
cany on the leadership of an or
ganisation Which split into two 
political camps as soon os Lewis 
came out ,for WiUkie.

of Prime Minister
Churchill's
day on British shipping losses, in
dications arose of a possible exten
sion of the German blockade of Eng- 
land

Hie fate of It British convoy at- 
tackad by a  German raider in mid- 
Atiawtic was -undetermined, with no 
further word ¡'from the 16,698-ton 
passenger liner Rangltlki and the 
freighter CosBish City after their 
radio distress! call yesterday that 
thffr were "being gunned” by an en
emy ship of the "Admiral Graf Spee

Shipping mpn said both of Ger
many’s remaining pocket battleships, 
the Luetzow and Admiral Scheer. 
have been rumored operating in At
lantic waters.

to the Balkan struggle, the Fas
cist high command by Implication 
acknowledged that the Greeks had 
seised the offensive in the Koritza 
sector, reporting that the Italian air 
force had swept into action to help 
repel Greek columns attacking along 
the “eouthem branches of Lake 
Preeba,” I t  miles northeast of Ko- Scnator Tom Connally 

Texas was re-elscted.from Yugoslavia said 
rrffehelltng Koritza as 
td a direct attack to 

ty and the 30,000 Itel- 
lll holding out. 
igh command reported 
ading" all along the 
lountain front, 
eek communique said 
ere killed and 690 ta
sk cities • bombed and 
ed in „the first nine

lan soldiers i 
The Greek 

"brisk canno 
snow-bound 

Another G

o f the Yugoslav town 
heast cf the Greek- 
ier, was blamed upon 
the Greek commun

ies disclaimed respon-

ffions from London, 
■titles a t Hongkcng 
■  compulsory removal 
■en and children from 
Blony Restrictions re
ject, however, prevent- 
kn for the time being 
ready sent from Hong- 
from Australia.

Governor John E. Miles of 
New Mexico. Democrat, defeated 
Maurice F. Pmiera, Republican.

pages For Protection
Eds are light-colored in 
! reflect the sun's rays, 
of the desert morning 
. they turn dark and

size, penguins are the 
ill living birds. An em- 
n may weigh more than

ROAD BONDS
.Is will be received 
i. County Auditor, 
■as, a t his office in

Pampa. Texas, until 
nrember 9, 1940. for 
of $000,000 00 Gray 
lids, dated December 
ae denomination of 
feterest payable Dt- 
( and semi-annually 
I Interest and prta-
■ the office of the
■ In Austin. Texas. 
I  mature $40,000.00 
December 1. 1943. to 
B. and $80.000.00 an- 
sember 1. 194$. to De- 
Bonds due December 
•after may be called 
Member 1. 1948. or on 
ylng date thereafter. 
■■jUf legal work, issu-

of bonds, approv
opinion Ret attorneys and 

'Will be borne by 
le Commissioner's 
aunty. Texas’ will 
assistance to ex

it delivery of such

bids must be Bade upon forms 
i will be Mpplirri by Gray

iter’# check for $18.000 00. which 
must be'<B a Gray County 

and made payable to Sherman 
* County Judge. The bonds 
be paid for by the purchaser

National Bank, 
county deposi

te other bank In The velergn senator,. Hiram

to R C Wilson

-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940-

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 (AP>- 
L. Lewis watched silently to- 

the mounting roil of Roose- 
yotos which sounded the call

exit as
preaidant o$ the CIO
i Lewis, who Miarply criticized "  

Roosevelt administration two 
ago, and called: for the na-uua ui 
Wendell Willkle appeared In a 
cheerful mood m  he met newspaper
men at his offiot.

The CIO leader, who was one 
of the outstanding new deal sup
porters four years ago, said he 
would not make any public com
ment on the results of yesterday's 
election > sie)4 v

Lewis staked his CIO leadership 
on a Roosevelt defeat «then he is
sued his caB to followers two weeks 
ago for a  WiUkie triumph. Closest 
associates said no one would be able 
to diasuad» the veteran labor leader 
from camping through with his 
avowed intention to quit as CIO 
head. |

A movement got under way. how
ever, atj th$ first sign of a Roose-

VOTE

In Hlinot?, the Incumbent 
Democrat. Slattery, was only 
sllg tly ahead of C. Wayland 
Brooks, RepubUcan, for the 
senate seat.

Governor W. Lee O’Daniel Of 
Texas landsllded his RepubUcan 
and Communist opponents.

of

Senator Minton of Indiana, 
Democratic senate whip, ap
peared in trouble and was trail- 
ing Raymond E. Willis, Repub
lican.

the Com
ején. any or

6. 1940)

Senator Warren Barbour. Re
pubUcan, defeated James Crom
well, Democrat, In New Jersey.

Senator David I. Walsh 
Massachusetts won Jivex 
Parkman, Jr.

of

CITY
(Continued From Page One)

of the Presbyterian church, stated 
the church’s position.

He said the church had been as
sured by the preceding commission 
tha t the sewer 11m would be built 
and had made its plans according
ly.

When the presept commission had 
taken over, the pastor stated he had 
conferred with City Manager Steve 
Matthews, and that it was the Rev. 
Boslien's understanding that the 
plan was agreeable to the new gov
erning body of the city.

It was on this assumption, he 
said, that the church had proceeded 
with its church building plans. The 
Rev. Boshen claimed that had the 
church members known an addi
tional $100 would havf been required 
for the sewer line extension. It could 
have been provided, for In the plans.

He pointed out that the new 
church was a contribution to the 
civic improvements, that the Pres
byterian congregation was a small 
one, numbering only 300, and paying 
for the building has entailed close 
budgeting.

The city manager said that a t  the 
time he had first discussed the mat
ter with the pastor, he had not been 
aware that the cost of the line wculd 
be almost doubled.

M. A. Graham, C. H. Walker. Eu
gene Sidwell. and F. E. Leech, with 
the Rev. Boshen composed the com
mittee that called on the commission 
yesterday, with the pastor and Gra
ham as spokesmen for the commit
tee. '

Red Cross Needed 
More Than Ever, 
Official Declares

Johnson of California, was re
elected.

Fire ilk Wagon
use a fire-engine 

to deliver their
depot. The milk 
huge "fire-box.’'

“Why have a Red Crass roll call 
each year?"

This question was answered at 
Amarillo recently at a regional Red 
Cross Conference by John C. Wil
son, assistant to the manager of the 
Midwestern area of Red Cross at 
St. Louis.

He said, first. Red Cross must 
meet the responsibilities arising 
from the current national defense 
program. Second, Red Cross must 
continue at full strength domestic 
services that have become an In
tegral part of community and na
tional life. Third, Red Cross must 
maintain a strong organization to 
discharge the International obliga
tions of alleviating the sufferings of 
war.

Curing the coming year it is im
perative that the Red Cross widen 
its field of service to increasing 
military and naval foroes. As a pre
paredness measure, the reserve of 
43.000 Red Cross nurses must be 
strengthened and enlarged.

“We must train additional hun
dreds of thousands In first aid to 
meet the demands of the defense 
program, as well as to continue the 
tireless campaign against acciden
tal death There must be support 
for a greater program for more than 
8.000,000 members of the Junior Red 
Cross," he said. >

Hal Lucas, roll call chairman. Guy 
McTaggart,. chairman of Pampa 
Chapter board, Robert Boshen, Ray 
Barnes, Mmes. Fred Roberts and 
J. B. Whit* attended the Amarillo 
meeting. There were other chap
ters of the Panhandle represented 
at tills meeting!

At this meeting a chart was shown 
giving the per cent of chapter popu
lation enrolled In the last roll call 
In Texas. The chart showed Mid
land county first. Hutchinson coun
ty second,’ and Pampa tenth. This 
chart shows that Pampa Jumped 
from eighteenth year before lost to I 
tenth last year.

Hal Lucas, roll call chairman sug
gests that the Pampa chapter make 
the same Hf$£entage of Increase

comity. < ••WS------•
Preventive

Some New York banks use ! 
blotting paper In order to ' 
rrtininab from copying, 
iignaturea from blotted

ROOSEVELT
(Continued From Page One)

py neighbors thronged the spread
ing lawns and serenaded him with 
bugles And drums.

Promptly at midnight, Mr. Roose
velt greeted the serenaders from the 
portico. “Pull returns" were lack
ing. he said, but the situation looked 
• all right.”

“We, of course, face difficult 
days," he said. ‘‘But .1 think you 
will find me In the future Just the 
same Franklin Roosevelt you have 
known tor. years."

The full extent of the Presi
dent's victory could not be meas
ured finally in advance of a  more 
complete tabulation of the votes 
of several states.
Harold H. Burton, of Ohio, Re

publican, defeated John McSween- 
ey, Democrat; for the place now 
held by Democratic Senator Vic 
Donahey. In Nebraska, RepubUcan 
Hugh A. Butler defeated Governor 
Robert L. Cochran, -Democrat, for 
the seat now occupied by Senator 
Edward Burke, Democrat. Senator 
John O. Townsend, Jr., Delaware 
RepubUcan, went down to defeat at 
the hands of James M. Tunnell, Sr., 
Democrat. Senator Henrik Ship- 
stead of Minnesota, a Farmer-La- 
borite In the past, was reelected as 
a Republican.

Senator Robert M. "Young Bob” 
La Follette, Progressive who en
dorsed a third term tor the Presi
dent, pulled away from RepubUcan 
Fred H. Clausen in Wisconsin after 
trailing for many hours.

Late this morning, the still in
complete returns showed eleven 
Democrats and seven RepubUcans 
iissuied of election to governorships 
The outcome in five of these con
tests represented a shift from one 
party to the other, giving the 
Democrats a net gain of one in 
governorships a t this point.

Reports persisted that due to the 
■ p M H H p B affq m a.n eed  for na
tional unity in the face of foreign 
developments Mr. Roosevelt might 
ask his vanquished foe to assume 
a post of importance in connection 
with the defence program.

Certain it was that in many minds 
Willkle's defeat had hardly dimin
ished his stature. The energy of his 
campaign commanded widespread 
admiration not only among his own 
followers but among his opponents, 
too.

As a result he is in excellent 
position to help members of con
gress shape RepubUcan poUcy in 
the four years to come, during 
which period he wUl be his party's 
titular leader.

Late reports indicated that not 
only the presidency but also some 
additional seats in the house and 
senate were gathered up in the
Democratic vote harvest. With more 
than half of the 432 congressional 
contests decided the Democrats had 
a net gain of seven house seats. 
Thirteen Democrats and five Re
publicans were elected to the sen
ate—where a Democratic majority 
w h s  certain anyway—but close sena
torial races developed In half a
dozen states. W •

The tide of ballots ran heavily
in Mr. Roosevelt’s favor almost 
from the first—ballots he had ask
ed as a "vote of confidence" In his 
administration, bom In the domes
tic crisis year of 1933 and now 
given another four-year tenure in 
the international crisis year of 1940.

Yet the margins in some states 
continued close for many hours 
after returns started pouring In and 
Willkie had not conceded defeat 
early today.

After telling his followers in a 
post-midnight speech a t his New 
York hotel not to be “afraid or 
disheartened,” WiUkie retired with 
the announcement he would make 
no statement before 
(9 a. m., C. S. T,
But Senator pfiarles L. Msljary 

of Oregon, 
tial running 
feat and 
Mr.
Vicc-Prestdential candidate,
A. Wallace.

"We shaU try to afford Mr.' 
Roosevelt and his associates 
worthy and vigilant opposition,"
McNary said In a  statement at 
oalem. Oregon. “Today's trend in
dicates a victory for our principles 
four years hence.”

The President was at Hyde Park, 
N Y , with his family. There a  pro
cession of neighbors caUed on him 
in triumphant torchlight parade 
last night, and he - told them the 
vote ’ looks all right.”

Wallace, in Washington where he 
had watched his home state of Iowa 
stick tenaciously in the Republican 
column, said he was “gratified” at 
the early trend of voting, but he 
retired without other comment.

Superstition
African natives are of the belief 

that if they eat any part of the 
body Of a shrew, they will be ren
dered invulnerable to the attacks 
of wild beasts.

Designed to Fool Horses
Designed to keep horses from 

shying when meeting It on the road, 
an early-day automobile had a 
fake horse's head and neck mounted
on the front.

Noisiest Street Corner
The world's noisiest street corner 

Is said to be that at 8th avenue and 
34th street. New York City. It is 
said the comer Is noisy enough to 
make a normal person two-thirds 
deaf for as long as he stands there.

Measurements made during 1938 
increased the circumference of the 
planet Venus by seven miles.

Neglect of Accident Hazards Claims 
32,000 Lives Atihtially in U. S. Homes

Falls and Burns Leading Causes, 
Red Cross Warns in Safely Appeal

Washington, D. C.—The American Home—traditionally the symbol ot 
security apd safety—rivals the highway as the scene of the nation’s 
greatest number of accident fatalities.

In a statement Issued here by the Homo and Farm Accident Preven
tion Service of the American Red Coss, It was pointed out that accident* 
in the home, including fallt, burns and other common mishaps, claimed 
32,000 llvea last year—only 600 lesa than the number of motor vehicle 
deaths. Farm accidents acoounted for an additional 4,200 deaths.
' Statistics Showed that home deaths last year Increased 500 over the 
preceding year and farm accidents Increased 200.

In addition to a mounting death toll, home and farm accidents last 
year capsed upwards of 4,700,000 injuries which resulted in economic 
losses running Into millions ot dollars.

To.reduce the number of rural and urban accident! In and about the 
home.’the American Red Cross In 1935 Inaugurated its accident preven
tion program as a  parallel project with the First Aid and Life Sating 
Services. This year, 9,000,000 “check 
lists” describing accident hazards 
and urging their removal will be 
distributed throughout the country.

Approximately 2,000 Red Cross 
chapters have undertaken a pro
gram to acquaint householders In 
their vicinities with accident haz
ards In the home and on the farm.
Chapters will he aided by the 
Junior Red Cross and the schools 
in distributing the “check lists.”

The program will stress the vital 
need for removing accident hazards 
causing falls, as this type of acci
dent resulted In more than half of 
last year's home accident fatalities.
Burns and explosions caused the 
next heaviest loss of life.

Accident prevention lih-one—of 
seven, aeryices conducted day to
day by the American Red Cross in 
Us tireless campaign against acci
dental death and suffering arising 
from disaster and other causes of 
emergency nature. These services 
are supported solely by members 
who join each. year during Boll 
Call, November 11-30. ' So.,

Each year 1,400 adults and children 
die from accidental poisoning. 
Label bottlee clearly and 'keep 

them out of reach of children.

Accidents on the farm yearly Injure 200,000 persona and machinery la the 
leading causa. Mott doaths and Injuries are due to carelessness.

Democrats Sure Of 
239 House Members

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6 (IP)—
Democrats retained control ot both 
houses of congress In Tuesday’s 
election and, on the basis of Incom
plete returns, reduced the she ot 
the Republican minority In the house 
and faced the loss of few seats in 
the senate. tl

At 11:30 a. m.. Central standard 
Ume. todgy a tabulation showed that 
Democrats had elected 239 house 
members while Republicans were 
sure of 121. A majority is 218. Sev
enteen seats were taken from Re
pubUcan Incumbents by Democratic 
candidates and eight RepubUcans 
cored victories over Democratic in

cumbents. making a net gain of nine 
for the Democrats up to the hour 
of the conwllaUon.

In 36 senate races. Democrats had 
elected 20 and Republicans nine. 
Republicans had picked up three 
seats they had not formerly held, 
while one RepubUcan was ousted by 
a Democratic opponent. This made 

net gain of two Seats for the 
minority group.

The Democrats’ certain successes, 
plus their 44 holdover seats, gave 
them an assured senate majority of 
at least 64, compared with their 
present senate membership of 69.

RepubUcans had 15 holdovers, 
assuring them at least 24 members 
in the new senate. They have 24 
seats in the present senate.

JAYCEES
(Continued From Page One)

Day was the most worthwhile proj- 
carried out by the organization.

that Santa Day not 
only benefited the merchants but 
made every citizen of the Panhandle 
Christmas conscious.”
“In times like this we need some

thing to remind our people of peace 
on earth and good will to men," Mr. 
Foster said. “Santa Day Imbues 
our Panhandle cittsen* with the 
spirit of goodwill. I t  gives our chil 
dren a chance to enjoy themselves.'

Committee chairmen have been 
appointed and all committees are 
now functioning.

Tests Passed By 
Canadian Masons
S p ec ia l' To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Nov. 6—Two Cana
dian Masons recently stood exami
nation in the Blue Lodge and re
ceived certificates of efficiency 
These were Norman McGill, wor
shipful master of Canadian lodge 
856 A. F. & A. M., and Preston Hut
ton, past master.

Mr. Earl Johnson also holds 
certificate in Blue Lodge work and 
Harold B. Reed In Oommandery 
Chapter work.

Large Photograph
An area of 19 square miles Is cov

ered in the highest aerial photo
graph ever token. It was snapped 
from a height of 32,220 feet by Lien 
tenants McReody and Stevens, fly' 
tag over Dayton. Ohio.

-4 '—---------  ,4*.
The United States produced 327, 

090,000 pounds of raw aluminum In 
1139. • as compared to 286.882,000 
pounds in 1938. ■ ;■

REVUE
(Continued From Page One)

Johnny Wells, J. H. Anderson. Stan
ley Brake, Merle Cody, R. B. Saxe, 
Doc Warner, Calvin Jones, R. M. 
Johnson, R. W. Lane, and L. J. 
Pratt.

Members of the orchestrix. under 
the direction of Mr. Bennett, taclude 
William Jesse, Margaret Burton, 
Norma Lee Lane. Winston Savage, 
Jacques Farnura. Jam « Nevlns, 
Robert Thomas, Chester Henry, Jack 
Greene, Pinky Powell, Maxine Holt. 
John Earsom, and Mrs. Foster 
Fletcher.

Others taking part In the revue 
are Jack Ooldston, W. B. Weather- 
redi Doris Oswalt, BUI Brown, H. E. 
McCarley, Clyde Oswalt, Joe Gor
don, Roy Kay, R. B. Allen, Howard

N I  YEAR BOUND

Buckingham, Howard Hamilton, and 
Guy McTaggart.

Reserve seats and general admis
sion tickets wUl be on sale at the 
door beginning at 7 o’clock each 
night.

The general committee of the Kl 
wants club, supervising the show, 
includes Dr. Calvin Jones and R. B. 
Allen, co-chairmen: Guy McTag
gart. Doc Warner. Jeff Bearden, H. 
E. McCarley. and Jim Collins.

All members of the civic club have 
teen busy for the past three weeks 
working on various angles of the 
revue.

Usherettes for the show will be 
members of Pampa’s girl scout 
troops. Proceeds from the sale of 
tickets to both night’s shows will be 
turned into the Kiwanis club under
privileged children's fund.

There are 1200 archeological sites 
in Mexico.

N r  Cent Texas Toles
DALLAS, Nov. 6 ()Pi—President 

Relieved climbed steadily towards 
the 1936 vote he received in tra
ditionally Democratic TJrxae in 
latest returns tabulated by the 
Texas election bureau at 11 a. m. 
today—his 594,624 votes giving him 
83.6 per cent of the total 711,219.

Four yews ago Texas 
gave him 86 per cent of the 
tots. The U  a. m. figures 1 
he had risen 2.6 percentage pel 
over the 9 a. m. tabulation.

Willkic's total, with 233 1 
reporting and only 27 
was 136.326.

The ballot will reach a 1 
if not record-breaking, 
election total, election officials I 
In'veil .

Write-in candidate for 
sioner of agiiculture W. N. Cerry, ) 
opposing the veteran J. E. Mc
Donald, Democratic nominee who 
supported Willkle, had loot his 
last-minute campaign. McDonald 
had totaled 248,158 while Corey's 
total was 146,935, a surprisingly 
high write-in vote.

Roosevelt Accepts 
Willkie Wire With 
'Sincere Thanks'

HYDE PARK, Nov. 6 UP)—Fran 
Un D. Roosevelt, choice of his 1 
trymen to be their president to 
third term, accepted with “sin 
thanks” today a message from 1 
dell L. Willkie congratulating 
on his re-election.
■Willkle had wired the chief ■ 
tive from New York City this i 
tag. wishing him “aU personal healtl 
and happiness," and saying he knew 
“we are both gratified that so many 
American citizens participated in the 
election."

Please accept my sincere thanks 
e of wmgratula- 

tions.” Mr. Roosevelt repUed. “I 
greatly appreciate the assurance of 
your good wishes for my health and 
happiness which I  heartily recipro
cate.”

White House aides made public 
also exchange of telegrams between 
the President and Senator Charles 
L. McNary of Oregon, the Repub
lican vice-presidential candidate. x ¡

Some birds molt thrice annua

WAKE UP 
YOUR OWN 
LAXATIVE FLUID
And Maybe You, Too, Will Feel Llk. 

•‘Happy Days Are Here Again"
Do you suffer from  constiptffon? Do jrou

suffer from  fa tty  indigestion below the 1__
or sick headache o r  biliousness due to  consti
pation? Do you feel ornery  from  being  con
stipated? I f  ao. you may need to  buck up the 
flow  o f  y o u r  n a tu r a l  la x a tiv e  f lu id  with 
Carter*. L ittle L iver PBIa. Try them  accord
ing to  directions. These pills, m ade o f  two

vegetable medicines, have doubled the 
flow of th is laxative juice in some people as 
proved by  medical tests. W hen tw o pints of 
this laxative fluid flows through our bowel 
every day, the above miseries o f th e  flesh 
due to  constipation may go away. T hen msny
of us may ft 
A gate." Ask your di 
Little Liver Pills.

-H appy  Days A re Htm»
Iniggist now fo r Carter* *

104 and 25#.

4p* r »na p-- Uwe. »*»- ■

PAMPA

I hope MY wife sees this
advertisement”

“It was nearly driving me crazy! Twice now 
Molly has borrowed a bulb from my reading lamp, 
leaving me practically in candlelight. So, tonight, 
I was ready for murder, when I found the lamp so 
dim that I had to twist like a pretzel to read. And 
then there it was! The BIG IDEA . . . in an 
advertisement. 'Keep spare M a z d a  lamps on your 
cupboard shelf . . . and end bulbsnatching!’ This 
ad goes on Molly’s plate tomorrow morning. But 
just in case she doesn’t catch on, I think I’ll bring 
home some new lamp bulbs myself.’’

Enjoy easier seeing all over the house. Put right size 
lamp bulbs in every socket.

HERE’S A SUGGESTION

Alwayt http a few tpart 
Ump bulbs on hand. Stock 
up with an assortment 
like this today:

J—  60-watts 1*. 3 9 ¿

2— 100-watts •4
M 1*. 3 0 ¿

1— 150-watt t•• i* 2 0 ¿

A l l  for only » • 8 9 ¿

R EM EM B E R : E Y E S IG H T  IS  P R IC E L E S S — GOOD L IG H T  IS  CH EA P
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ELECTED IN ANOTHER LANDSLIDE

lng the month Persons fined'laid states of Ml
out 26 day* in Jail while Others antt South I 
worked a total of 33'i day*. to Lak" Win

Most arrests were made on In- through the 
toxication charges, there beinfe 43 son Bay

Program
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON

8:45 Salon O rchestra.
4 :0 0 -D a n c e  O rchestra.
4 :15—V andenbure Trio S tudio. ^
4 :30—T o Be Announced.
4 :4 5 —New*— WK Y.
5 :0Q—Ken B ennett—Studio
5 :1 5 - Inside s tu f f  from  Hollywood.
6 :80— Sims Brcther» Studio.
6:46—New* w ith  Tex DeWeesa 
6 :00—D ance FaVade.
6 : 16—W hat's  the  N am e o f th a t S o n s?
6 :80— Ridfcerunners.
6 :4 » —S ports  P ic tu re .
7 :04- M ailm an’s AH Bequest Hour.
8 :00—CJoodnlifht.

In Sex Case persons arrested for being intoxicat
ed. Speeding ranked next with 16 
arrests. Plve persons were turned 
over to higher courts.

Fifteen thous 
Ina’s three and 
ulation are Indi

DALLAS. Nov 6 ( « —Tradition
ally Democratic Texas, with Its 23 
electoral votes, had given President 
Roosevelt approximately 81 per cent 
of Its 674,992 votes counted at 9 a. 
Mb today by the Texas Flection bu-

TULSA, Okla.. Nov. 6. (JP) — A 
house painter who attempted, po
lice said, to lure a 12-year-old girl 
Into his automobile was shot and 
killed by Patrolman Arthur L. Selby 
today as he fled from a pre-arranged 
trap.

The painter was identified as 
Leroy Boyd. 33, father of five chil
dren. Police records showed he had

e count stood: Roosevelt, 546,- 
WlUkle. 128379.
e President received approxi- 
ly 86 per cent of the 1936 votes, 
rns Included 230 counties, with

7 :16— N ew .—WKY 
7 :S P —S unriw  Salute.
7 :45—R ulio  RauK .rs.
8:00— KUe and Shine—WBS.
8 :84—Who Am IT
9 :00— Sam 's Club o f  th e  A ir.
9 : IS—N ew . B ulletin—Studio 
9:30—L ittle  Show.
9 :45— A unt S u M n -W K Y .

10:00— London Calllnir—BBC.
10:15— Bulletins of the  A ir.
■0 :45— New»- Studio 
l i  :00—L et’s Dance.
11:15—N ew .—WHY 
I t  :SO—H ood, in M elodr 
11:45— Yesterdny'» Favorite*.
1 2 :0O— It'll D sncetlm e.
12:15— W it.rd  of g u ll .
12:80— N ew . w ith T e l  DeWeeM—Studio. 
12 :45 D ance O rcheatra.
1 :00— K ite and E ncore..
1 :15— Vocal Harmonic.-.
1 :30— Rhythm  and Romance.
1:45— M onitor Views th e  News 
2 :0O—C oncert P latfo rm .
2:15— Aecordian*—W BS 
2 :S0— A m erican Fam ily  Rnbinaon 
2 :45—N ew . S um m ary--B B C .
5 :00—Preston  G an«—WKY.
8 : IS Muvical V arieties.
8 :45— Salon O rchestra .
4 :00—Dance O rcheatra 
4:15—Book Review—Studio.
4:50—To Be Announced.
4 :45—N ow. WKY.
S :00—Ken B ennett—Studio.
5:15— Inside S tu ff  from  Hollywood 
5 :50— Mobeetie High School—Studio. 
6:45—N ew . w ith  Tax DeWaeM—Studio 
0 :00—Dance P arade.
0:15— W h a t', th e  N am e of th a t  B o o s t 
6 :60—Twin Keyboards Studio.
0 :45- -Sports P ic tu re - Studio.
7:00— M ailm an's A ll R equest Hour.
8 :00—G oodnight.

wn at Uvalde. Vice-President 
Nance darner, who abstained 

voting, still had no oomment to
Boyd was shot throi t the heart 

after he leaped from his own car. 
which was being used to take him 
to headquarters, and caused it to 
crash into a concrete underpass, 
slightly Injuring Patrolman Lee 
Pollock and Policewoman Alice 
Whitney.

Selby said the painter was ar
rested when he stopped Evelyn 
Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Jones, and tried to get her 
into the car.

Pollock and Mrs. Whitney got 
Into Boyd’s car and ordered him to 
drive to the station. 8elby followed 
in another machine.

As Boyd approached the 11th 
street underpass. Mrs. Whitney re
lated, “he lurched back in his seat, 
opened the door and turned the 
car toward the concrete wall. A 
second before we crashed, he 
jumped out.”

Selby leaped from the scout car, 
commanded Boyd to halt, then 
fired once and the painter fell. He 
died Instantly, a

Police records showed that Boyd 
was sentenced to 30 days in jail last 
January on a charge of lewd con
duct with a 19-year-old girl. He was 
arrested again on a similar charge 
on another girl’s complaint but was 
not sentenced.

Today’s trap was arranged, Selby 
said, after Jones notified police 
that Boyd stopped his daughter on 
two occasions last week and gave 
her candy bars.

I  Some Texas Democrats voiced 
ftiaeir disapproval of Commissioner 
©t Agriculture J. E. McDonald’s sup
port of Willkie by giving the write- 
in  candidate against him, W. N. 
Ooiry, former member of the Texas 
house of representatives, a 141,679 
vote. But it wasn't strong enough 
to overcome McDonald's 216,496 to-

The Republican gubernatorial can
didate. George Hopkins of Dallas, 
was overwhelmed, as expected, by 
W. Lee O'Daniel, the Democratic 
nominee. The latest count gave O - 
Daniel 354,338 to Hopkins’ 14306. 
y.’fb c  failure of Garner to cast a 
ballot and Corry's stout run against 
HUDonald attracted more attention 
BMn the presidential race—a fore- 
■ M  conclusion in this state. 
EpjWllkie, on the basis of the incom- 
■fete returns, had carried only six 
Bounties—Gillespie. Comal, Guad- 
fchipe, Fayette. Lee and Medina, all 
rather traditionally Republican 
counties in one southwest Texas 
cluster Inhabited mostly by persons 
of German and Ceech descent.

H ie four amendments to the con
stitution passed by varying raajcri-

New
bodies • Strata*!" 
in ter io r*  •
cHanlcal upkeep

riding • **** *" 
Too allowance

Oklahoma Stays Dry
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 6. ( « — 

Oklahoma remained in the dry col
umn by yesterday's vote on the In-

For authorizing legislative appeal, 
124. 530; against. 61,693.

For secretary of state appointing 
notaries. 120954; against. 70,184.

For removing municipal appoint
ments term limitation, 110, 763; 
against. 68,702.

For Red River county tax, 94,390; 
against. 88356

itlated proposal to repeal constitu
tional prohibition 

With 2663 of 3613 precincts tab
ulated, unofficial returns gave op
ponents of repeal a 55.000 lead over 
its backers The vote was 259346 
against and 204,147 for.

City Arrested 43 For 
Being Intoxicated

Fines assessed by City Recorder 
C. E  McGrew during the month of 
October totaled $529.75, of which 
$291.75 was collected, according to

CONSUMEBS SUPPLY COipans Expected 
Attend Annual

More than 2,000.000 patents have 
been granted to American and for
eign inventors during the last 100 
years.

Vice-President Elect Henry A . Wallace Atchison At Gillespie (North of Freight Depot)

PpHurry Homecoming
^ABILENE. Nov. 6—McMurry col
lege officials are planning a large 
rat urn of former students for the 
16 annual Homecoming on No
vember 8 and 9.

Tom Herod, (»ester Dale Carson. 
Robert Ward Curry, Mrs. E. M. Os
borne of Pampa are McMurry exes 
who are expected here this week
end.

Exes will meet the familiar sight 
of the huge bonfire when they step 
on the campus. Freshmen have 
been gathering wood for the past 
two weeks for this fire which is to 
be fired up the evening before the 

■¡■eecoming game when McMurry 
tthege Indians meet the South- 
B e r n  Pirates. In this game. 
j^Bfeodhm's youngest college. Mc
Murry. encounters Methodism's old
est ' institution, Southwestern unl-

mlttee investigating un-American 
activities Who sought re-election, 
won. Martin Dies of Texas, Joe 
6 tarns of Alabama. Jerry Voorhis 
of California, and Joseph E. Casey 
of Massachusetts. Democrats; Noah 
Mason of Illinois and J Parnell 
Thomas of New Jersey, Republicans, 
were re-elected. John J. Dempsey 
of New Mexico, the committee's

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (API— 
The Democrats, riding a tide of 
votes with President Roosevelt, 
kept control of both house and 
senate in Tuesday’s election.
An-official tabulation at 7:10 a. 

m. (CST) showed they had won 
222 house seats, for more than a 
majority, to 107 for the Republi
cans. In addition, one Incumbent 
American Laborite was re-elected. 
A majority Is 218.

Contrary to Republican pre
dictions that they would gain from 
50 to 80 seats, the returns Indicated 
that the Democrats might win a 
few more than their present house 
strength of 258.

The Democrats have held control 
of the house since John N. Garner, 
now Vice President, was chosen 
speaker In 1931, and of the senate 
since victors in the first Roosevelt 
landslide of 1932 took office on 
March 4. 1933.

Their majority in the new *6h- 
ate, convening npxt January 3, was

Votes Approve 
Foreign Policy

By LLOYD LEHRBAS
WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. ( « —

The great tide of votes for Presi
dent Roosevelt was interpreted to
day as Insuring uninterrupted con
tinuation ol an American foreign 
policy predicted on all aid "short 
cf war” for Britain, and a firm 
stand against the policies and acts of 
aggressor nations.

The diplomatic concensus, too, 
was that it would add momentum 
to the Pan-American program to 
strengthen the defenses of the 
western hemisphere.

Most observers took it as a fore
gone conclusion that Cordell Hull, 
co-author and spokesman of the ad
ministration’s international policy, 
would remain as secretary of state 
in the new administration.

8ince the foreign policies advo
cated by Wendell Willkie, the Re
publican candidate closely paralleled 
the basic foreign policies of the 
Roosevelt administration, the ex
pectation also was that—with the 
election past history—the national 
ranks would close up again, with 
Democrats and Republicans present
ing a common front in American 
relations with the rest of the world.

Hie European war and its rami
fications, paitieularly those which 
might touch American interests in 
the western hemisphere, already 
have created a distinct "coolness” 
in relations between the United 
States and the Axis powers. The 
attitude adopted by the American 
government in sympathizing with, 
and assisting, Oreat Britain, has 
been resented in both Berlin and 
Rome.

The United States has exchanged 
50 destroyers i urgently needed by 
Britain) for naval base sites on 
British possessions in this hemi
sphere: and dally has been Increas
ing both the manufacture and ship
ments of goods and war supplies of 
all kinds for England.

- important among the activities for 
the hetnecomers include the pro
duction of You Can’t  Take I t  With 
You. produced by the College 
theater a t a two-night run during 
the weekend; the outdoor pep sally 
staged around the Totem pole; the 
bhrbeque at noon Saturday in the 
gjrmnasulm and the football game 
Which is scheduled at two o'clock 
a* Medley statlum. The opening of 
a: new building, the Radford Art 
Haiiirgng will be formally made at 
a  reception there Saturday morn
ing. A- meeting of the exes or of 
other homecomers connected to Mc
Murry will be talc1 following the 
«omÆoming program- Saturday

Republicans re-elected Included 
Senater Austin of Vermont, assist
ant Republican leader; the veteran 
Hiram' Johnson of California and 
Barbour of New Jersey.

Governor George D. Aiken, Re
publican. won the contest for the 
unexpired term of the late Senator 
Ernest W. Gibson, of Vermont, also 
Republican. Ralph O. Brewster, Re
publican, was chosen by Maine In 
September.

Democratic senatorial seats taken 
over by the Republicans were held 
by Burke ol Nebraska, defeated in 
Use primary, and- Donahey of Ohio, 
who retired voluntarily. Mayor 
Harold H. Burton of Cleveland, a 
Republican,^succeeds Donahey, while 
Hugh Butler. Republican, rode to 
victory over Governor R. L. Coch
ran, who triumphed over Burke.

Minton of Indiana, the Democrat's 
senate whip, appeared in trouble. 
He was trailing Raymond E. Wil
lis, Republican. In Illinois, the in
cumbent Democrat, Slattery was 
only slightly ahead of C. Wayland 
Brooke, Republican.

The chairman of the Republican 
Senatorial Campaign committee, 
Townsend of Delaware, was tagging 
behind James M. TunneU. a Demo
crat

There was the chance of a 
turnover in North Dakota where 
William Lrmke, Republican house 
member running for the senate 
as an Independent, led a three- 
c o rn e re d  race for seat now held 
by Senator Frazier, Republican 
defeated In the primary.
The late of two lincignbent Re

publicans, Vandenberg of Michigan 
and Thomas of Idaho, appeared to 
hinge on the result of late vote 
tabulation!. Vandenberg led his 
Democratic? opponent, Frank Fitz
gerald. by 138.000 but many boxes 
were mlsring. Thomas had an ad
vantage of less than 8,000 over Glen 
Taylor. Democrat.

The senate’s only Progressive. La 
Follettec ot Wisconsin, son of “Old 
Bob.” was in  a nip and tuck race 
With Fred Clausen. Republican, with 
James E. Finnegan, Democrat, run
ning a poor third 

Among Republican house winners 
were the incumbent James W. 
Wadsworth, former Republican sen
ator from New York, and Kenneth 
Simpson,' New York county party 
chairman and Willkie campaign 
aide. The latter succeeded to tha 
seat of Bruce Barton, defeated by 
Mead for the senate. In New York 
City's 17th—“silk stocking"—dia-

hardly in danger but auy vestige 
of doubt was eliminated when the 
tabulation showed they had won at 
least 15 of the 25 Democratic seats 
at stake In this year's balloting.

These added to 44 holdover sen
ate seats. The senate has 96 mem
bers, of which a third are filled 
every two years.

Republicans, with 15 holdovers, 
retained at least five of their 
nihe Keats at stake and captured 
two seats now hold by Democrats. 
This gives them a tentative Woe 
of 82 seats- One of their vic
tories dates back to Maine's Sep
tember election.
The present composition of the 

house, in addition to the 258 Demo-

Funeral services for P. T. “Dad" 
Butler. 68, w^-e conducted yester
day afternoon in Lubbock. Mr. But- 
tar died in Lubbock hospital Mon
day morning of double pneumonia. 
He had been iU only a few hours.

Mr. Butler -was a former resident 
of Fampa. serving as nigh (watch
man in South , Pampa for tour 
years. He moved from here In 1938.

Survivors Include the widow, thrf* 
daughters .and four sons. Mm. Cur* 
Sts Huckabee -of Pampa is a 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs Huckabeu 
in d  son Billy attended funeral ser-

crats. Is 1&1 Republicans. 2 Pro
gressives. 1 farmer-labor, 1 Ameri
can labor and 6 ’ vacancics^-3 of 
which formerly were held by Demo
crats and 3 by Republicans

In the turnover of seats, the 
Democrats apparently made at leaot 
a net gain of 0 In the house. Demo
crats ousted four . Republicans in 
Connecticut and four in Pennsyl
vania. two In Ohio, and two in 
Rhode Island and one each in New 
York, West Virginia and Delaware.

As an offset, the Republicans won 
six seats now held by Democrats 
by tnking over • three districts In 
Illinois and one each In Oklahoma, 
New York and California.

All the top men of the house 
Democratic and Republican leader
ships were re-elected.

Speaker 6am Rayburn was unop
posed in his Texas district. John 
W. McCormack of Massachusetts, 
home Democratic leader, and Pat
rick J. Boland of Pennsylvania, 
house Democratic whip, also won.

Joseph W. Martin »of Massa
chusetts. house Republican leader 
wha predicted that his party would 
take over that chamber, was vic
torious In his race. Rep. Englebright 
of California, house Republican 
whip, eras unoppoed.

Defeated .Republicans included 
Walter Johnson, the “big train" of 
basdball.-who was beaten in Mary
land by William D. Byron. Demo
cratic incumbent. Vito Marcantonlo. 
American tabor incumbent from 
New York who opposed all de
fense measures won handily.

Man Works 8 Hours. Car’s Cold 8 Hours Plus
i  V  55V . " i  <f  , ’ '  -  , 7

Whistle blows...Starter hums...Engine purrs

How Winter OIL* PLATING maintains needed lubricant in advante — for Safe Quick Start*• mi ........

. . .  as close-fit ting as other protective plat- ; 
ing on your car. . .  and just as ¿rainproof l jf 

Then before you can even get near your 
car, the waiting engine is already o i i A ®  
p l a t e d  against the worstWinter wear. And 
out goes the dread of the starting period. 
Do you ever read or hear of any Winter 
help that’s more positive? Change today 
then—simply, quickly, economically—to 
this patented Germ Processed oil that o il -  
p l a t e s , warding off excess wear to keep 
up mileage. » .

Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station 
has it for you. Continental Oil Company

Marriage Of Miss 
Bowen And Carl 
Newsom Announced
SeMiel To The NEW8 

SHAMROCK. Nov. 6.—Mr. and 
Mrs. I vie Bowen announce the mar
riage of thair daughter. Elease. to 
Carl Newsom, son Of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Newsom of Allison. The vows 
’were read by the Rev. Herman Coe. 
Baptist minister of White Deer, at 

ifhe Newsom home on Saturday ever 
Wng Oct. 26.

!i«The bride wore a soldier blue 
crepe dress with black accessories 
arid carried a corsgge of roses.
M Mias Philo Newsom, the bride's 
Vqhly attendant, wore an eye blue 
wool crepe dress with black acces
sories

Johnny May* uncle « f the bride
groom, was best man.

About 50 Menda and relatives a t
tended the wedding.

Mr and Mrs Newsom are both 
well known In Wheeler county hav-

hareh starting wear all Winter . . .  When 
you park, does all the lubricant drain down 
sooner if the cylinders slant like the sides 
of the letter V, or if they’re straight up like 
the letter / ?

Answer: All the lubricant DOES NOT 
drain down for hours—days—weeks—in 
any type of car engine that’s oil-plated 
by changing to Conoco Germ Processed oU 
for Winter. ..........

Processed into this patented oil is the 
magnet-like ability to keep Inner engine 
parte surfaced with rich slippy o il -p l a t in g

Moat Visitors
Shenandoah National Park, Va„ 

had the greatest number of visi
tors to any cf the national parks 
of the United States during 1939. 
with a total of 011.612, carried in 
270,833 private cars.

Turnips Tell “T«rn-Down"
If a maiden wishes to tell a young 

man that his attentions are un
welcome to her ip Westphalia. Ger
many. she sets a dish of turnips 
before him at the table. r

The planet Jupiter is so large that 
If It passed between the earth and 
the moon, cue-third of the space 
would be taken up.

made their homes here for the 
l several years. They will be at 
le In Allison after a short wed-

cj, r o o m y ,  b e a u t i f u l ,  n e w  1 9 4 /

U 10% TO 2 5 7o ON CAS!BRING  
ORE WHEN YOU TRADE ÌT >N .
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El Senor Presidente Avila Camacho
Of Mexico Is Very Very Much Man

War Plays Tricks on London

List Will Be 
Posted TodayNEW  YORK. Nov. 6. (A P )—A prat- 

election selling wgve toppled leading
stocks 1 to  4 o r  m ore poin ts in today’s 
m arket.

A recovery s h if t  a f te r  a  fa s t s ta r t  fail
ed to  follow th ro u g h  and prices *hit lows 
in tiie la tte r  p a r t  o f the  proceedings. A 
num ber of steels, a irc ra ft«  and specialties 
m anaged to  post m odest advance« a t  one 
tim e b u t the  m a jo rity  o f these turned 
dcwn la ter. U tilitie s  w ere am ong the 
w eakest sections.

Comm onwealth A S outhern , one of the 
liveliest perfo rm ers on  th e  recen t upswing, 
opened one hour gnd th ree -q u arte rs  late 
on a sale of 85,000 shares, o ff Mi at 1 % 
points. I t  conceded a  tr i f le  m ere in the 
afternoon.

T ran sfe rs  w ere a round  1,800,000 shares.
U nloading by dbcounm ed  W illkle hold

e rs , brokers said, touched o ff  the  m orning 
relapse. A little  buying  th e n  cam e in  on 
the  thought th a t  defense spending would 
rem ain  a  stro n g  business prop. The idea 
of ta x  repercussions on ea rn ings , and 
renew ed f e a n  of w a r upsets, w ere be
lieved to  have insp ired  additional liquida
tion  a f te r  the  short-lived  comeback.
Am Can ....................  6 »8% 92%
Am T A T ----------- 10 166 164% 164%

By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service St»« C«rr***en<lenl
MEXICO, D. F.. Mexico, Nov, 5. 

—A solid, sober. Mexican general 
with the neck and shoulders of a 
wrestler—an ex-polo player with a 
liking for big cigars and the writ
ings of Thucydides—Is coming to 
the United States some time be
fore Dec. I.

It will have to be before that 
time, for he Is Oen. Manuel Avila 
Camacho, and he has a date that 
day to become president of Mex
ico.

He will need both the broad 
shoulders and the deliberate man
ner. On the shoulders will rest 
Mexico. On the unruffled manner 
depends the question of whether 
he can rally to him a people badly 
split, an unknown number—pos
sibly a majority—of whom sup
ported his presidential rival, Oen. 
Juan Andreu Almazan. They still 
resent the “Imposition” of the gov
ernment candidate In a turbulent 
election which certainly was not 
democratic. .
TAKES MIDDLE 
OF THE ROAD

As a “mlddla-of-the-roader.” Avila 
Camacho says, "I am not a socialist. 
I  am a democrat.” Yet he takes 
over a  leftist revolutionary pro
gram.

He Is the first Mexican presi
dent In many years to say public
ly, “I  am a believer. I am a Cath
olic.” Yet he must enforce a con
stitution which many Catholics 
have believed bitterly prejudicial to 
their religious establishment.

He says, "I wish to restore con
fidence in investments, first Mex
ican confidence, then outside con
fidence.” Yet he faces the unsolved 
oil expropriation problem which 
1ms shaken that confidence.

He says, “I  shall not govern for 
a  circle of friends, but to serve all.” 
Yet even the Idealistic Cardenas 
has not been able to break com
pletely through the Mexican tradi
tion that public officials automati
cally feather their own nests.

To reconcile all these discordant 
elements. Including the still-active 
element which voted for Almazan. 
ts a Job for a  solid man planted 
firmly In the middle of the road. 
Avila Camacho’s whole life sug
gests that he may be the man.

As his supporters say, he Is “muy 
mucho hombre”—very much man. 
CLOSE FRIEND 
OF CARDENAS

He Is ydung for a presidents«  
Born the son of a Puebla rancher 
on AprilJ 24, 1897, In Tezlutlan,

Work on preparing the Ust of or
der numbers for dray county selec
tees was In progress today at the 
local selective draft board office In 
the court house.

The Job Is expected to be complet
ed, after which the list will be post
ed and released to newspaper*.

State selective service headwMSB 
ters will be prepared within 48 boat*«, 
to lsrue calls on local boards far' 
the actual number of class A-l se- j 
lectees each will be required to sen«  
to Induction stations.

Adjutant General J. Watt Pag*' 
said calls would be made by periods,"’ 
the first, for example, from Nov. 19 
to 25.

Calls will be staggered In order 
that Induction stations at Lubbock, 
Dallas, Houston. San Antonio, and 
El Paso will not be overtaxed. These 
are induction stations for north
west, north, east, south and west 
Texas, respectively.

The date of delivery on the call 
does not Indicate the date of de
parture for training camp but the 
date on which men must arrive at 
induction stations.

Men called will be notified indi
vidually by local boards. At the same 
time local boards will post lists of 
selected men In a public place and 
copies will be supplied the press. ;

Registrants will report to their 
local boards at their own expense 
but all expenses of selectees front 
local board headquarters to Indue-; 
tion stations will be paid by the 
federal government. Selectees found’ 
not acceptable for military service 
after reporting to an Induction sta
tion will be provided with trans
portation to his local board head
quarters city.

For the Panhandle and the south 
plains counties, the Induction cen
ter Is Lubbock, This center will 
serve, among others, Gray, Ochil
tree, Lipscomb, Moore, Hutchin
son, Roberts, Hemphill, Potter, Car- 
son and Wheeler counties.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. N ov. S. (A P I—D b e o a n c x l  

w lhnx  and an  in d iffe ren t dem and eauaed 
w heat future« prieea to  drop aa much aa 
IT* cent* below H onda*'» clcae a t  time* 
today. The cioae waa fractionally  above 
the day 's low est future*.

G rain fu tu re s  followed the ac tion  of 
securities m uch o f the  tim e a f te r  opening 
hiicher.

Final p rices fo r  w heat w ere 1H-1% 
cent* under M onday'» cioae. December 
K t'w -S t. May 83-82% : corn  was 
cent* o ff. D ecem ber 60, May 60% -%  : and 
oat* w ere unchanged to % cents lower.

Gen. Avila Camacho is childless, but likes children. Above, he receives a flower from a young constituent
Oddly, as a boy he went to school 

with Lombardo Toledano, Intellec
tual left-wing labor leader whose 
collaboration he has already re
jected, though he had his support 
In the election.
/  Avila Camacho Is and has been 
for years the close personal friend 
and army comrade of Lazaro Car
denas whom he is to succeed as 
president. ,

His long military career began 
in 1913 with entry into the mili
tary school at Mexico City. No 
sooner had he entered than Huerta 
rebelled against Madera. When the 
cadets were called to support, Avila 
Camacho left the school rather 
than do so.

I t was dangerous to remain In 
the city after that, but his aging 
father, nearing blindness, was 
there for treatment and young Avila 
Camacho remained with him. don
ning girl's clothing to lead the 

through the streets to

As Nazis i 
•levator s'

poured bombs on London, strange freak left this steel 
ihnft, though listing, still intact, although nearby build- 

Sgs were demolished.

Sr., Democrat, defeated John G. 
Townsend, Jr„ Republican. Henrik 
Shipstead, formerly Farmer-Labor, 
'was reelected as a Republican, mak
ing a net turnover of two for the 
Republicans.

Governors; 14 Democrats elected, 
7 Republicans. Five turnovers—In 
Connecticut, Michigan and Rhode 
Island where Incumbent Republi
cans lost to Democrats and In Ne
braska and Illinois where Republi
cans ousted Democrats.

Elections 
At A Glance Wm, T. Fraser

& Co.
The INSURANCE Mm

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. N or. 6. (A P > -W h e a t:

HIGH1 LOW  OLOSE
ecember __________  86 88% 8 4 Mr 84
ay ------- ----------------- 84% 8 t g  88-82%
i l y ................................  80% 71% 78%

(B y The Annodateci P ress)
Presidential: At 10:40 a. m.t CST 

today President Roosevelt led in 39 
states with 468 electoral votes; Will- 
kie In 9 with 63.

Popular vote a t that hour: With 
99,463 of the nation’s precinct count
ed the total vote was 40.649,938 
with Roosevelt having 22,198,790 
and WlUkie 18.451,148.

House: Democrats elected) 239;

OKLAHOMA CITY LIV B8TO CK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Mov. 6. (A P )—(U. 

S. Dept. A g r.)—C attle  salab le  200; calves 
600; killing classes fa irly  a c tiv e : gener
ally steady to  s trong :; not much done on 
few loads and odd lota s te e r s ; p a r t  load 
9.50; o ther m edium  sh o rt feds a t  8.50- 
9.00; some held h ig h e r ; few butcher 
yearlinjrs 5.50-8.00; mogt beef cows 5.25- 
6.80; few to  6.75 and  above; bulls large
ly 5.00-6.25; top  6 .85; vealera quoted to  
10.00; s laugh ter calves s tro n g e r ; mostly 
5.00-8.50; stockers sca rce : li ttle  changed.

Hogs salable 1,400; s lo w ; unevenly 16- 
25 low er; few  ea rly  sales on sm all k iller 
account a t  6 .25; packers bought sparing
ly a t 6 .10; la te  sales m ostly 6.00 do w n ; 
most 180-800 lbs 5.86-6.10.

Sheep sa lab le  600; m a rk e t n o t establish-

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
TO AND FROM TULSA and OKLAHOMA CITY  

Specify On Your OrderOne Person Votes 
Straight Communist 
Ticket In County

Gray countv had one person vote 
the straight Communist ticket while 
another voted the Communist col
umn for lieutenant-governor and a t
torney general while still another 
voted for the Communist candidate 
for state commissioner of agricul
ture.

All Communist votes were cast in 
the Harrah chapel box.

Harry Hines received two votes for 
governor in the same box.

Fifty-one residents of the Grand
view community and one In the Hop
kins community staged a write-in 
campaign af their own, placing the 
name of G. W. Shaffer for county 
Commissioner of precinct three In 
opposition to Tom Kirby. Incum
bent. The number was not enough 
to elect the write-in candidate.

G. H. Kyle, defeated candidate for 
sheriff, received several write-in 
votes in opposition to Cal Rose .In
cumbent.

old man 
the clinic.

Next year young Avila Camacho 
joined a band against Huerta, and 
for six years followed that cam
paign. He served under Cardenas, 
and by 1920 became something of a 
trouble-shooter. Cardenas sent him 
in 1920 to quell a  revolt of Yaqul 
Indians in Sonora.

He was given two nasty jobs 
at opposite ends of the political, 
spectrum. (In 1927 he had to break 
the Cristero rising against anti
church decrees, and two years later 
he had to “pacify” Tabasco, where 
Governor Canabal was enforcing the 
same decrees with savage Intensity.

Both .lobs were done with a 
minimum of bloodshed, and under 
positive orders not to employ the 
“ley de fuga” under which prison
ers are encouraged to try escape, 
then shot down while in the a t
tempt.

As divisional general and secre
tary of war In 1938, Avila Camacho

vuotiti
K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY . Nov. 6. (A P )—U . 8. 
D ept. A g r.)—H ogs salable, 2,000; mostly 
6-10 low er ; no shipper* : top 6.00 ; good 
to  choice MO lbs up 6.80-6.00; 140-170 
lbs 6.16-5.76.

C attle  sa lab le  8.000; calves 500; good 
to  choice fed stee rs, yearlings and  heifers 
s tro n g  to  16 h ighe r ; bulls steady to  s trong  ; 
o ther classes fu lly  s teady ; choice 914 lb 
fed yearling  steers 13.00 ; several ship
m ents o f good g rade steers and  yearlings 
11.00-11.85 .................... ....  ....... ....

CHRISTMAS Señora Avila Camacho la 
Mexico’* new first lady.

did much to mechanize and mod
ernize the army, drawing freely on 
American models and aid. He is 
friendly toward the United States.

At the time of the Yaqui cam
paign, the general met and mar
ried a Jalisco girl of great beauty 
and charm. They are childless, but 
have adopted a handsome blond 
son, now 15. The Avila Camacho 
home life Is definitely devoted and 
inviolate, causing mild wonderment 
In Mexican political circles accust
omed to less rigid standards.

On being declared elected, Avila

____ _ . s tr ic tly  choice heifers 12.50
vealer top 11.00.

Sheep salab le  4.500; moat «laughter 
ewes 2.75-3.75; no s tric tly  choice ewes of
fered ; deck 98 lb breeding ewes 6.80 
sh o rt mduthed 4.25.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FO RT W ORTH. Nov. 6. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr.)—C attle  salab le  2.400; calves 
1.700; m ost common and medium slaugh ter 
steers and  yearlings 6.00-8.76, including 
abou t tw o  loads steers a t  7.26, and  tw o 
loads 8.00; load yearlings 9.25; sm all 
lot 9.60; odd head to 10.00. and  few head 
941 lb steers 10.50; beef cows 4.50-6.60; 
bulls 4.25-6.00; good and  choice killing  
calves 7.60-8.76; some 600 lb  fed calves 
to  9.25; common and medium grades 5.50- 
<7.25; cHbice stockers sc a rc e ; good steer 
calves 9.00-10.00; and  h e ife r calves 8.60- 
9.00.

Hogs salab le  1,600; bulk good .and choice 
185-800 lbs 6.85-6.46 ; good and  choice 160- 
180 lbs 6.75-6.26.

Sheep salab le  2,600; m edium  and  good

OUT-OF DOORS AMERICA Shops and Saves at Penney s

TODDLERS' SETSMen's COAT SWEATERS
P u re w o rs te d  r ib  _ 
stitch In favorite but- 0.7 
ton ooat style! With A.  
DOUBLE ELBOWS!

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
Slipover and coat 
styles In b r i g h t ,  Q l 
warm wools I Many J l  
becoming necklines!

GIRLS' SNOW SUITS
Warm fleeces, tweeds! ,Capitol Conri 

Records Cosy blank
eting w i th  
m a tc h in g  
hood!HURRY-HURRY-HURRY! These Will Go Faster Than STOVE OFFER! 

2 PRICE GBOVPS ONLY! 3 SUITES IN EACH GROUP!

AUSTIN, Nov. 6 (*V-Supreme 
court proceedings Included:

Judgment of court of civil appeals 
reversed and that of the trial court 
affirmed:

Mrs. Stella Baker v*. A. H. Fell, 
Wichita.

Judgments reversed and rendered 
for plaintiffs in error:

All these suites ars from our regular stock, no shoddy snites/to offer. All latest 
style and covrrs. Covered In tapestry and velvet in gold, red, rust, wine and blue. 
Whatever your color Idea is you can get it In this deal If you come «arty. We sold 
all of our special stove deals in two days. These will go even faster. Any deal can 
be held until Christmas with very small payment down.

THREE SUITES ONLY!
GROUP NO. 1 .  „  „ »„,

All Wool at a Saving!
PLAID JACKETS L iu ti GLOVESJohnnie Dell Grigsby et si, by 

next friend W. R. Flckas, vs. PTrst 
National Bank in Quanah et al, 
Lubbock.

Motions for rehearing vs. causes 
overruled:

F. Leroy Broaddus vs. Boyce Long. 
Potter.

Motion for rehearing submitted: 
Edwin B. Cox et al vs. Fhnnie B. 

Campbell et al, Gregg.

AUSTIN. Nov. 6 UP—Proceedings 
in the court of criminal appeals In
cluded:
■ Affirmed: Leonard Odell Daniels, 
alias Leon Daniels, from Jefferson; 
Yancy Brown from Jefferson.

Reformed and affirmed: Ross Mc
Lain, alias M. L  Johnson, from An 
gellna (2 cases).

Submitted on brief for state: Clap 
Whittle et al frem Midland.

BOYS' WOOL JACKETS
Gay plaids In heavy- _ 
weight all wool! 4 J  
Sports backs! Spec- A  
lal!

Men's SPORT BLOUSES
All wool m e l to n  -  
body, cape leather J . l  
sleeves. Knit collars, (*  
cuffs, waist!

BOYS' MACKINAWS
Bundle up In style! f  
All wool plaids with 6 . )  
wide collar and deep A  
pockets!

MEN’S SKI CAPS Mi
Wool, corduroy plaids! " |q

Men's HIGN BOOTS •
16"! Tough leather! j

60% Wool Boot Socks A |
Reinforced heels, toesljgg

THIS DEAL
One Seven Way Indirect 

Lighting Floor Lamp. 
One Lamp Table 
Or* Table Lamp.
One Hassock.
One extra large oil 

painting picture.
One Cocktail Set 
One Cocktail or Coffee 

Table.

Men! Rayon Lined!
Leather JACKETS
Style plus practic- ___ ^
a b ility !  R ich  cape-
skin, fully lined M  9 1 1  
with rayon. Talon ■  
front and breast ■  
pocket, tool _____

GROUP NO. 2
THREE SUITES ONLY! daintily em

broidered.

1-2 Pc. SUITE 
For Your Old Suite No Flag Of Its Own

Canada has no flag of its own. 
The Union Jack is flown there, usu
ally wfch the tricolor when there 
are French Canadians. A special 
flag to used by the governor-general.

I Seven Way Floor Lamp. Indirect 
lighting. v ' •

1 Table Lamp. . )
1 Extra Large Oil Picture.

1 Card Table ($3.00 Sampson) 
1 Set coasters 
1 Beautiful Hassock 
1 lam p Table.
1 Cocktail Table.

Heavyweight ribbed cot
ton in ankle length with 
long or short sleeves! 
Warm I Sizes 38 to 48'

FRANK FOSTER 
Owner



you bet! and don't
FORGET PRINCE ALBERT à 

I TAKES THE PRIZE FOR I  
TASTIER/ RICHER VWAKIN'S' 1 

| SMOKES, TOO/ WITHOUT 
HARSHNESS— SO COOL AND 

MILO TO THE TONGUE. 
THERE'S NO OTHER

TOBACCO LIKE 'W pk. 
PRINCE ALBERT! m l* :  .

7  PRINCE ALBERT PUTS 
}  THE SPOT-LIGHT ON VWAKNlS' 

SMOKE-JOT. P.A. ROLLS EAST/ 
FAST. THERE'S NO WUBBUNC ’ 
OR SIFTINC OUT. NATURALLY 

j j ^  I GET TO TRIM, FIRM >  
W K  SMOKES in everytinN 
i \  — AND THEY ALL . J 

U  £  DRAW EASY A N D ^ / 
*** \  STATIST! r \

Prince
Albert

)AY, NOVEMBER 6, 1940-
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v There’s going to be trickery and 
akull-duggery over In Borger next 
Monday afternoon, according to 
Coach Catfish Smith of the Barger 

•Bdldogs who Is cooking up mighty 
bad medicine for the Pampa Harves
ters.

With each team fighting to get 
out -of the cellar and Into the vic
tory class the game Is scheduled to 
be mighty hard-fought. Coach 
Smith la making no bones about the 
fact that he Is going to use every 
trick play he can manufacture—In
cluding his new spread formation 
which he worked at times against 
the Amarillo Sandies last Friday 
night.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean are working their Harves
ters without letup, determined to 
break into the win column and to 
stay there.

From the Borger Herald comes 
the following Information:

For three weeks in a row the local 
football picture has remained the 
same, last week marking no excep
tion.

Results of the Amarillo-Borger 
game were expected In these parts, 
although it was hoped that Bulldog 
deception would produce a score 
against the powerful Sandies.

And that deception was success
ful up to a certain point. Many 
times the Bulldogs streaked through 
the open Held for gains, where they 
had been entirely unsuccessful be- 

■ fore.
A Good Sign

That is a good sign. According to 
most reports, that style of football 
had been learned by the Bulldogs 
in less than a week’s practice- 
counting playing days.

And that means the local boys 
have a good chance against Pampa 
and even the touted gridders from 
Plalnview. They can adapt them
selves to new styles of football, and 
that will be highly useful in the 
next two weeks, 
i Friday night’s deception consisted 
of a "spread” formation, which 
placed players from one sideline to 
the other and the others scattered 

gjn between.
Then the ball receiver either back

ed up and tossed a fast pass or dart
ed off to one end.

The showing of little Jack Briggs 
also gave new hopes for more vic
tories in the remaining two games 
this season.

Show Stealer
Briggs passed, ran and punted to 

steal the show on the offensive side 
of the Bulldogs, and his signal call
ing was Just as effective.

TfttJlthe quarterback has-been 
the bench for most of the season 
lacking, according to several reports, 
confidence in himself. After his 
game against the Sandies, however, 
we should hear no more of these re- 
ports.

J. N. Trotter was again the big 
cheese In the defense, although Jack 
Brandon and Red Hutson fought 
with every ounce of power.

Mot that the other players didn't 
make a good showing, because they 
did. That fighting spirit for which 
the Bulldogs have become known in 
these parts was with them to the 
blowing of the final whistle. ■

The Bulldogs take a little more 
rest this week before tackling Pampa 
here on Armistice afternoon, Nov. 
11, and that may prove the deciding 
factor of the game.

As Coach “Catfish” Smith said 
Just after the game against the 
Sandies, “We've lost our last game 
this season, boys, because we’re go
ing to pull the rest of them down 
to our own sise.”

First Pass Intercepted
DURHAM, N. C„ Nov. 6 (AV-Wes 

McAfee no longer has his perfect 
record of never having a pass Inter
cepted, but Duke football fans say 
he ought to be credited with a rec
ord anyway. When Steve Lach Jump
ed for a pass In the Georgia Tech 
game last Saturday and deflected It 
It Into the hands of Johnny Bosch, 
Tech halfback. It was the first in
terception of a McAfee pass In three 
yean. Wes had thrown 78 and com
pleted 38 of them.

Unbeaten Andrews Started 
Ont With 11 Men On Squad

coat.
«togs
s o f t
Un

ly em
■red.

lo o k
feel
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By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
ANDREWS. Nov. 8 (Ay-When Bob 

Anthony called the boys out for 
football practice to Andrews High 
school eleven showed up.

Well, that was enough to play a 
game wasn't It?

You see. Anthony had long been 
accustomed to Iron man feats in 
sports.

When he was at McMurry college. 
Abilene, the coach would put him 
with the 10 worst players on the 
squad and he’d beat the first string.

Anthony graduated from McMurry 
In 1937. The college has won only two 
games since.

But, this story has to do with the 
Andrews High football team.

That first game was against 
Eunice, N. M. Andrews won 6-0.

Two days before the second game 
Bill Plnnell, regular end, was thrown 
by a horse and injured so badly he 
couldn’t play.

But by that time a few new boys 
had come out for the team so E. W.

On Pag« 8 
Additional Sport*

Williamson, a 125-pounder, was 
called upon. Williamson had never 
played before but he delivered In a 
big way.

Andrews won 27-0.
At the present time there are 15 

out for the squad but only one of 
them can be used as a substitute 
without loss of strength to the 
starting eleven.

But lack of reserves'hasn’t been 
much of a handicap. The team is 
undefeated and until last week had 
not been scored on.

There are 56 boys In the school 
but most of them are In the band 
that plays the music that puts the 
pep into, the football Iron men.

TTie team hasn't had to walk off 
the field because of lack of substi
tutes but In the game with Loratne, 
which ended In a scoreless tie, It was 
necessary to switch a guard to cen
ter when the regular pivot man was 
knocked out.

Resourceful? Well, here's an ex
ample:

Last week against Stanton, with 
a minute and 30 seconds to play, 
Andrews was trailing 7-8. So the 
beys-went Into a  huddle, made up a 
new pass play and It worked for a 
touchdown.

Star of the team is Joe Dillard, a 
punter who sends the ball 50 to 60 
yards. Is a dangerous runner, a fine 
pass receiver, a fair blocker, a star 
place-kicker and the defensive power 
of the backfleld.

Says Eugene Little, editor of the 
school paper: “We think our success 
is due to the fact that all our boys 
are living a clean life. You don't 
see them around the pool halls, 
smoking cigarettes or on the streets 
late at night. As a matter of fact, 
they all work at something.”

Wellington And 
Shamrock Play 
On Friday Night
Special To Tba NEWS

SHAMROCK. Nov. 0—For the 
first time In several years the Sham
rock Irish - Wellington Skyrock 
football game will be played on Fri
day night, Nov. 8, rather than on 
Nov. 11 or Armistice day. The 
change was made due to the fact 
that both teams had scheduled 
games for Friday Nov. 15, and thus 
would have to play two games In 
one week.

The contest loses none of Its In
terest and drama on account of 
change of date, however, and as al
ways the Intense rivalry between 
the two teams promises a bang-up 
football game.

Shamrock has managed to hold 
onto an undefeated record in con
ference play status by nosing out 
LeFors 7-0 last Friday night and the 
oft-beaten Wellington team came 
alive to tie Memphis.

The Skyrockets will be striving to 
knock Shamrock from the undefeat
ed rolls and the Irish will be fight
ing to keep this record Intact. This 
together with the traditional rivalry 
between the two teams makes an 
interesting situation and rates the 
game as a toss-up.

Kermh, Irish right tackle, injured 
In the Clarendon game three weeks 
ago will be unable to play against 
Wellington as will Tom Rldey. regu
lar guard, who has been confined to 
the hospital for the pest week with 
a kidney ailment.

'Big T ra il' Loses 
In Maryland Bace

BALTIMORE. Nov. 6 (AV-Wal
ter P. Johnson, baseball’s “big 
train,” failed to crack the ‘‘big 
league” In politics yesterday, but he 
didnt strike out.

Johnson, running on the Republi
can ticket for the house of repre
sentative«, lost to Rep. William D. 
Dry on after the tightest ballot pitch- 

duel In Maryland’» election 
a neck-and-neck race. Johnson 

held the lead and it was 
the “ninth inning ” in the returns 
before the game went against him. 
He also was the last man to be re
tired in the Democrats’ clean sweep 
of “  ‘ '

The score: Byron 53.180, Johnson 
46,438 in 358 out of 217 precincts.

BITV ABOUT

BOWLING
Schneider hotel bowlers turned on 

the Schlltx beer team which has 
been hot In the Major league and 
won three straight games last night 
at Berry alleys. Voss Cleaners took 
two out of three from Furr Food and 
Jones - Everett beat Cabot Shops 
twice.

Furr Food
Huff .................  301 153
Whittle ............ 170 115
Sehon . . . . . . . .  145 163
Stepken ...".__  177 150
B. BUSS ............  175 236

178—533
122—407
165— 473 
143—470
166— 577

Totals ............. 868 818 774—2460
Voss Cleaners

Baxter .............. 169 187 172—528
Vosa ................... 166 169 160—495
R. Johnson ....... 157 176 149—482
Jo n e s .................  194 117 198—509
Robbins . . . . . . . .  175 190 216—581

Totals ............. 861 839 895—2595

Behrman 
Maynard 
McFall . 
Weeks .
Murphy

Schneider Hotel
......... 141 189

..........  205 155

..........  134 159
..........  180 222
..........  179 175

158—488
184—524
173-466
193—595
178—532

Totals ..............839 900 866—2805
Schlltx Beer

Lawson .............. 141 197 124-462
Furlong ............  139 195 171—505
Wells ...............  163 163 203—529
Hegwer .............. 151 186 175—512
Ives ...................  172 149 137—458

Totals ..............766 890 810—3486

Prigmore 
Sprinkle 
Loving .. 
Swanson 
Darby ..

Cabot Shops
......... 163 160
......... 181 189
......... 158 208
......... 187 187
..........  155 139

168—500
145—515
182-548
199—573
191—485

Totais ..........  .844 892 885—2621
Jones- Everett Mach. Co. 

Bchiemeyer .. v. . 205 175 147—527
R. M. Johnson.. 184 212 200—596
Carter ................ 177 148 117—442
Thompson ......... 161 179 155—495
Harris ...............  187 185 177—549

Totals ......... ..,914 899 796—2609

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Instead of 
retiring BUI Klem. the National 
league now Is considering making 
him supervisor of umpires, shifting 
Ernie Quigley to promotion work 
and umpire scouting. . . . Howard 
Jones says Stanford Is every bit as 
good as the Duke and Tennessee 
teams which played in the Rose 
Bowl.. . . Jimmy Wilson’s visit to 
Chicago has folks wondering If Phil 
K Wrlgley has changed his mind 
again about Gabby Hartnett.

Today's Goest Star
Fred Blgby, New Orleans Item: 

“Psychic: Jimmy Phelan of Wash
ington U. must have known some
thing was coming. He left open the 
date for the Saturday preceding the 
Stanford game.”

Tattle Tales
Lou Little has hired a special 

scout who does nothing but scout 
the Columbia team each Saturday— 
for weaknesses.. . . The Broadway 
gossips are saying Babe Dahlgren 
will land with the Browns.. 
Michigan has an Individual named 
Cliff Wise ready and waiting Just 
in case Tom Harmon decldss he 
wants to rest for a minute or so.

Headline Headliner
In the wake of Arkansas’ upset 

victory over unbeaten Mississippi U., 
George Bugbee wrote In the Mem
phis Press-Scimitar:

’’Suddenly, Ole Miss found It was 
fourth down and vertigo.”

Thursday afternoon the Peewees 
will take off on the last road trip 
of the season and their final game. 
Their destination will be Stinnett 
and their objective of going wlU 
be to engage the Stinnett "Baby 

a game of football, 
word “baby” Is misleading 

boys can really block 
and have one of the 

teams In the Panhandle, 
the six games played thus far, 
Peewees have won four and 

lost two. They hold victories over 
Stinnett, AmariUo (2), and Phll- 
Ups. The heavier and more ex
perienced Canadian eleven defeated
the Peewees twice. __

The Peewees have a remarkable 
offensive record for a small team 
that averages only 96 pounds. They 
ran up 127 points while their op
ponents were making 37. All the 
touchdowns were not made on the 
ground as they took to the air lanes 
for many of their scores. In fact, 
they probably have the most “air 
minded” Peewee team in the state.

In Johnny Campbell and Dee 
Griffin, the Peewees have two 80 
pound boys that can really “sling 
that pigskin.” Johnny has thrown 
five touchdown passes and Dee has 
found the mark for three touch
downs. Randall Clay, an end and 
leading scorer, has been on the re
ceiving end of five touchdown 
passes. Joe Cree. Billy Gethln, and 
Bobby SUor caught the other three. 
The other scores were made by 
Kenneth Beealey. Dee Griffin, Rus
sell Neef and Johnny Campbell.

The line, which averages 89 
pounds has been largely responsible 
for the 127 points made by the 
Peewees. The backs would not get 
to the line of scrimmage If it were 
not for the “seven mules" blocking 
and opening up holes for them. The 
tarting line for most of the games 

has been: Ends—RandaU Clay and 
Bobby Sllor; tackles—Jack Dunham 
and Charles Hatcher; center—Bob
by Myers; guards—Henry Lane and 
Evan Jones. Other linemen who 
have proved capable substitutes are; 
John Hughes, Arnold Erickson, 
Charles Beard, J. W. Wlnbome, John 
Lindsey, Ardell Seeds, Walter Wil
son, Virgil Fish. John Bedenbender. 
Jack Rains. BUly Bird, Jimmy Ter
rell, and Billy Denson.

Substitute backs who have seen 
plenty of service are Wayne Proper. 
Jimmy McTaggart, Bobby Tidwell 
Vance Vogelle, Donald Gray, and 
Johnny Miller.

The Peewees have had their 
share of injuries. L. J. Crabb, regu
lar guard on last year's team, was 
lost to the squad after the first 
game due to an ear injury. Joe 
Cree, regular end, had to drop 
footbaU because of an Injury. 
Charles Johnston, a husky tackle, 
has been out with a leg Injury the 
last four games. -Captain Johnny 
CampbeU was hurt In the Canadian 
game and wUl not play any more 
this year.

NaturaUy the Peewees would have 
liked to had an undefeated record 
but at the same time they feel that 
they have had a rather successful 
season. Many favorable remarks 
have been made about their block
ing. tackling, sportsmanship, pass
ing. hustle, training, “raxxle dazzle' 
offense, and teamwork.

Gorillas To 
Play Phillips 
'B ' Team Here

Oscar Hinger’s Gorillas, with six 
straight victories behind them, will 
be gunning for another Thursday 
afternoon when they meet the clas
sy Phillips Blackhawk “B” team on 
Harvester field. Game time will be 
3:30 b ’clock with no admission be
ing charged.

The Oorlllas will be In tip-top 
shape for the game with the ex
ception of Pollack who suffered a 
broken foot last week. Billy Waters 
will be back in uniform to round 
cut the two-backfleld combination 
sometimes used by the Gorillas.

Coach Hlnger hasn't named a 
starting lineup for the game. Last 
week, in defeating Stinnett, Coach 
Hlnger Used Lard and Shotwell at 
ends; Thomas and Edson at tack
les; Zimmerman and Abernathy at 
guards; Bailey at center; Halter at 
quarter; Lane and Winget at halves; 
and Stevens at ull.

The Blackhawks have been doing 
a lot of playing in fast company 
this season, replacing the flrat 1 
stringers after they had put a nicy 
lead In the bag. The “B" team also 
has been scrimmaging material for 
the Blackhawks all season.

On Thursday night, at 7:30 o'clock 
under the lights at Harvester park, 
the Junior high Reapers will battle 
the LeFors Juniors In a benefit 
game, proceeds going to the junior 
high cafeteria fund which Is badly" 
In need cf money to provide food 
for less fortunate students. Ad
mission to the game will be 10 cents.

The Reapers of Coach C. P. 
Me Wright have finished their con
ference season. They are scheduled 
to have plenty of trouble with the 
LeFors boys. Last year the future 
Pirates gave the Reapers a mighty 
tussle.

Coaches To Call tí 
In Oklahoma City Game

OKLAHOMA CITY. NOV. 8. (AV- 
Maybe you don't know Coach Ossie 
Doenges but you will, for he’s about 
to go down In gridiron annals as 
the originator of 12-man—or there's 
the coach there In the hi idle— 
football.

Yessir. come Saturday at San An
tonio. Tex.. Coach Ossie of the 
Oklahoma City university Ooldbugs 
and Coach Mose Simms of St. 
Mary's colorful Rattlers will bop 
from the bench and—unabashed— 
call signals in the huddle.

You might know old Mose would 
be In for something like that, for 
Mose would rather get some honest 
free advertising for his football 
team than win a game—well al
most—any day.

“Bure, we'll do it." bellowed Mose 
from the other end of the telephone. 
‘‘It sounds like a swell stunt."

Doenges will admit that all this 
rumpus about coaches wig-wagging

signals from the bench gave him 
the idea. But after all, when 11 men 
can’t win a game all season, why 
maybe an extra might help.

Earlier this season, Doenges said 
he had a perfectly good football 
team—the Ooldbugs had only lost 
two or three games at the time— 
but they always callej the right 
■plays at the wrong time, or vice 
versa. C

Still, the rules were pretty strict 
about the coaches getting off the 
bench. But why wouldn't It be all 
light to get the other coach to 
agree. There wouldn't be any un
fair advantage then, would there?

Doenges absolutely denied he 
planned to put any body blocks on 
Old Mose. or make any shoe string 
tackles.

We’ll step Into the huddle, step 
back out after the boys get the sig
nal, and we won't be eligible for 
passes, or even fumbles. Ossie ex

plained. The. coaches can’t 
They just do the thinking.

Which probably Is Just as well i 
Ossie, who no longer Is the 
of biceps he was In bis playli 
days. St. Marv’s lias won six 
so far and a scoreless tie would : 
like a thumping victory to Ossie.

Hard-Luck Purdue
LAFAYETTE, lnd., Nov. 8

Twenty-five seconds represent 
difference between a perfect 
In Big Ten games and Purdue's 
defeats In three conference 
The Boilermakers were beaten 
the last 19 seconds to Ohio 
when Charley Maag kicked a 
goal, and were by Wisconsin in 
last six seconds after cu"playing 1 
Badgers. In their other Big 
game they routed Iowa

The age of the salmon can be 1 
by the rings on its scales.

Lions Fear Wisconsin
NEW YORK, Nov. 6 (AV-It Isn’t  

that Lou Little. Columbia coach, 
doesn't think highly of the Cornell 
team that beat his Lions, 27-0, but 
he wants his team to be prepared 
for Wisconsin this week. “You’re In 
for a tougher afternoon this week, 
in all probability, than you had at 
Ithaca last Saturday." Little warned. 
He based his statement on the fact 
that Wisconsin is the heaviest team 
Columbia has encoi ntered, and that 
It uses the Notre Dame style of a t
tack. something t!ie Lions haven’t 
faced since 1933.

O Prince Albert gives Thompson Seigler 
(right) the right foeux on “makinV 
smoke-joy, you bet, but even that’s not 
a patch on M. B. Lens’s (left) regard fo r 
P A  (Pipe-smokers please note, tool)

IT'S CRIMP CUT
fins roll-your-own

handy tin of Prince Alba
B. J . a n n o ia .  Totatro Coopuir 

Winston-Salem. N. C.

Lew Jenkins, king of the light
weights, has begun training for his 
Nov. 32 date with Pete Lelio.

Won’t Be Long Now
Colorado U. plays Missouri Satur

day. . . .  So appropriately enough, 
the Colorado press release reaching 
this desk today was headed: “Only 
three more shopping days until 
CHRISTMAN.”

Greenberg 'Most' 
Valuable Player 
In American Loop

By TIM SILER
CHICAGO, Nov. 6 tfP>—It was a 

happy day tor all concerned when 
the Detroit master minds finally 
decided to shift Hank Greenberg, 
with his consent, from first base to 
the outfield.

Big Henry said the move suited 
him If It would help the team, and 
It did help the Tigers emerge as a 
surprise American league flag win
ner without hurting the Tiger slug
ger at all.

Greenberg’s splendid year at the 
plate and acceptable work In the 
outfield moved the Baseball "Writers 
Association of America to vote him 
the “most valuable player” of the 
year, the same honor he received 
In 1935.

Hank blasted 41 home runs and 
knocked in 150 runs, leading the 
league In both respects, his late sea
son slugging winning many impor
tant games for the club in the fev
erish pennant battle.

Bob Feller’s 27 mound victories 
for Cleveland brought him second 
place with 222 points. Greenberg 
got 292 points. Joe DIMaggio of New 
York, the 1939 winner, dropped to 
third with 151 points. Buck Newsom. 
Detroit pitcher, and Lou Boudreau. 
Cleveland shortstop, ranked next In 
order with 130 and 119 points. Jimmy 
Foxx, Boston, only three-time winner 
of the “most valuable" designation, 
ranked sixth w lthllO  points.

Hews Want-Ads Os* IW U bl

Eyesight Impairments
Blurred vision, headaches, inflam

mation of the eyelids, pain In the 
eyes, puffiness or drooping of the 
eyelids, and watery eyes, are the 
most commonly recognised symp
toms of sight 1: ipalrment.

Bad Lock Evaders
Amulets are objects of various 

substances, usually Inscribed with 
“magic” words, and mostly are worn 
by superstitious people to ward off
bad luck.

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
SAVE!

White gas, 12c gal., Bronze 13c, 
Regular lfe.

LONG'S STATION
791 W. roster

TBYOUR
T-BONE
STEAK
CHICKBURGER

STEAK SANDWICHES
Hot Chocolate or 

Coffa«

WHI

power
get

If your car has starting trouble
as the weather gets colder, there is one 
sure-fire prescription: —

HIGHER TEST (more volatile) GASOLINE 
That’s a perfect description of Phillips 

66 Poly Gas.
During the coining winter months, you 

can confidently expect. . .  based on past 
experience. . .  that the Volatility Number 
(Jhigh test rating) of this amazing motor 
fuel will be HO per cent higher jhan the 
average Volatility Number of premium 
price gasolines.

Think of it! Most motor fuels, includ
ing those which cost I t  extra per gallon, 
will not come within hailing distance of 
the volatility given by Phillips 66 Poly Gas, 
which sells a t regular price. If you'

how Phillips can afford to  be so ̂  
with high test quality; remember 
Phillips is the WORLD'S LARGEST T 
DUCER of natural high test gasoline.

Find out for yourself how this 
high test gasoline gives extra fasti 
even after your car has been standing 
night in the cold. Note the faster ’ 
up. Feel the improvement in _ 
pick-up. And don’t forget, you 
mileage, because you save the 
usually wasted by excessive use 
choke with low test motor fuel.

Tonight, get a 
high rest Phillips 
paying a

P h ill-u p  w ith  Phillip

you



Pham Your . ß ß ß  
Wont Ad To 0 0 0

M> win be ly iw ii until il: SU ». n>
f i n  r

36— W onted to Buy
W A N TED  to  buy—u*«l p la tfo rm  scale«.
C en tra l M arket. 11! N. Somerville._______
W IL L  pay cash  to r  Kood I  to  I  room 
house to  be moved. M ust be in  aood eon- 
d ition  and  p riced  reasonably. W rit«  box 
A. B. C.y P am p a  N ew s, P am  p a , Tex.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Special Narices

1N G  machines expertly  repaired . F ree  
annates H atvalns In used m achines. C. 

s r - i if  7*1 W . K fcs.m lU . ph. 195,
l  i n n  finest coun try  sausage  in tow n is 
fa t L ane 's  M arket an d  G rocery a t  5 Poin ts. 
■ T ry  i t  and you 'll OOme back fur more. 
I P h . SM4.____________ ________  ________
I COM PLETE line o f men'» purses, d ress 

[ r a n x r r  type belts. I-eather gissi» m ade 
r r . City Shoe Sh e

AVE on the  job by le tting  Roy Chinum 
‘ u l your Can E stim ates  freely  g iv-

K. One-Btop.____________________ _
|  SA V E on your gasoline, w hite 12c ; hronr.e 
f i l e :  regu lar 15c; e thy l 17c. L ong 's  Ser- 
I  s ic e  S tation, No. *, A m arillo  H tw ay.___
I SPR A Y  gun pain ting  con trac ted , ta n k s  o r  
I buildings. Q uarles a n d  K eller, p 
| H 1  E a st Fredrick.

phone <74,

i S
I B u y -  1

P IP E  and T a n k  Y ard . LeFora. 
oil field an d  » n a h  su p p lie s  

M I ------T rade.

¡ 3— Bus-Troval-Transportotion
I CÂTT leaving S atu rday^  for Los Angelos.

g«*,. rCiI take 2 passengers, 
r .  Foster.

Call in person. 514

[~4— Lost ond Foun d ________
|B O Y 'S  plaid wool zipper jacket. 115 S. 
(W ynne. $1.00 rew ard  for re tu rn  to  P am -
^ ___________  .

ATERN1TY ring , coat of arm s se t in 
njnt base, between h igh  school auditorium  
id Patrick». Rew ard fo r re tu rn  to  l'am - 
, News o r C. W. H enry . Bovaird Supply

EMPLOYMENT
»le Help Wonted____

r a i R L  a t Once Apply in person nt Belve- 
I dere Cafe. M ust be over 18 years old.

■USINEES SERVICE
Í14— Professionol Service ____
l L  a  l i iltM E K . bookkeeping, a icoun ting . 
l a s  service. $05 Rose building, phone 143.

|5 — General Service
the tim e to  cheek * 
mbing befo re tha t 
ins them . C all Btoi

w a te r cu t-offs 
unexpected 

rey P lum bing

7— Flooring ond Sanding
“w  is the tim X  Utefinished floors w ill 
l m uch to  your indoor living th is  w in- 

Lovell’s  F loor f in d i n g  Service, phone

iuifding-Moteriols
_C IA L a tten tion  oil fie ld  m en ! See ua| 

bolsters and  bu ll w heel can ts. W ards
id n e t Shop. PWone 2040._______________ I
A.VE your vents j»nd hea ting  appliances 

excellent condition for w in te r. I t  is 
to  come. Call Des M oore, ph. 102.

Y E  your hom e com fortab le  by u sing  
“  sr s tr ip p in g  to  keep o u t dust and  

T erm ite  egftw w ination. K. Coombes

■lor Service
an e n t will n<M mui h

LIVESTOCK

Salary Loans - Personal 7 « n .
$5 to $50

No security nor endorser«. The only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con-
fldential.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre

10914 8. Cuyler Phone 480

AUTO LOANS
New and used ears financed. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.
Southwestern Investment Co. 

Phone 604 Oomfcs-Worley Bldg.

39— Livestock-Feed
A UCTION S a le ; O ne o'clock F riday , Nov. 
8 th . 12 m il. w est of Gem C ity ; 4%  mi. 
e a s t o f h ighw ay  junc tio n  and  12 mi. south
ea st o f C anadian . 19 ca ttle . 120 sheep, 
horses, fa rm  im plem ents, e tc . L. T . Field, 
ow ner. L eonard  G reen, Auct.__________

red spuds $1.85 p e r  cw t. Complete line of 
feeds. P am p a  F eed S tore, 522 S. Cuyler,
yh . 1877. _____________________
W E  custom  g r in d  and  m ix. L e t u» ta ilo r 
m ake feeds to  your especial need». 
F ree  delivery . H arv es te r Feed Co. Ph.
11S0. ______________________
T H R E S H E D  B i.tM , .« ..o ried . high uunl- 
ity . Buy w h ile  p rice  is r ig h t. Vandov-
• r  s  Feed S to re . Phone T>2._________%__
F O R  S A L E ; 80.000 bundles of broedcaat 
cane. D ressed hogs, light weight. See
o r call W . E. G inn, ph. 1814._____________
RKMlOCBEft livestock sale# now every 
S atu rday , m ore stock w anted for. buyer»* 
requirem ents. R ecreation P ark , P am pa 
Texas, phone 1130.

41— Farm tqulpmenr
W E  H A V E an  excellent quality of baled 
cane fe r  sale. O sborne Machine Co., 800 
W. F oster, phone 494.
f i> R  S A L E : Used In te rnationa l B u rr-  
Mill. S tover K nife. 1936 used Ford pickup. 
See them  a t  M cConnell Im plem ent Co., 
Pnone 485. ____________
D O N ’T  fa il to  see the  Wotmore com bina
tion  sileage and feed mill, on d isp lay  a t  
O sborne M achinery Co., 800 W. F oster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms______
LOVELY southeast bedroom. beau tifu lly  
furn ished, garage available. P hone 1998, 
1020 C harles St. ______________________.
N ICELY furnished sleeping  room  com
fortably  heated. Close in . $2.50 p e r  wk. 
102 W. Brow ning. ____________

$ FAST CASH $
No Security —  No Co-Signers

Application by Phone

Salary Loan Co.
Pho. 303, Room 3. Natl. Bank Bldg.

AUTO LOANS
We finance new and used cars 

Reasonable Interest Rate 
We have bargains in repossessed 

cars
JOHN HAGGARD

First National Bank Bldg.
Pho. 909

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
KOR SA LK  o r T ra d r:  $175.00 depo .it op
new Chevrolet. Phono $$$■______________
19S< Bulck coupe $225.00; ’$6 penel deliv
e ry  F o rd  tru ck  $260; '$0 model A coach 
$85.00. M eth rn y ',. 021 W . Foster, ph. 1051.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
1939 DESOTO Coach. Low mileage. 
This car is in perfect condition.
'34 CHEV. Coach. A good buy.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
318 W. Foster Phone S46

V ERY  desirable sou theast bedroom  ad jo in 
ing bath. P riv a te  home. W alking  d istance. 
Phone 1545$.
FOR R E N T : D esirable bedroom . conven
ient to  ba th . G entlem en on ly . 704 Blast 
F rancis, te le . 1892.
FOR R E N T : N ice bedroom , tw in  beds 
optional, outside en tran ce . Close In. G ar
age availab le  if desired. 405 E a s t K ings- 
m ill.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER é,

¡ ■ H M m j ¡ A n d

H IGH EST prlees paid fo r  la te  m od.! U M d  
ears or equity. Bob E w ing. 220 B est Foe- 
___________~ ■ M. E. church . P hone 1541.

See These Car Bargains First 
1939 Ply. 4-d. Sed. Radio, heater. 
1939 Chev. 2-d. in good condition. 
1939 Ford 3-door, ready to go.
1938 Chevrolet 3-door. A real buy.

McCOY MOTOR CO.
Phone 3030 618 & Cuyler

Johnny Gels 
His Gun
DRAFTEES UP AGAINST RIGID 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT 
INDUCTION STATION

One of a series taking a draftee 
Into Uncle Sam's new army.

By MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2 -John  Q 

Citizen, chosen by his local draft 
board as one of the quota from his 
neighborhood for the army, has a 
busy time when he arrives a t the 
induction station nearest his home.

Hts papers. Including his signed 
questionnaire, are checked. There is 
also a check on the correct spelling 
of hts name.

This Is very important, not only 
because of the matter of his monthly 
pay check, but also because of his 
whole army record.

The army does not want any con
fusion between John Quincy Citizen 
and John Young Citizen.

Next John drops his modesty into 
the ash-can. He now undergoes a 
medical examination far more rigid 
than the one the draft board’s medi
cal adviser gave him.

He is In the hands of army medl-

43— Room and Board
N IC E clean  sleeping  rooms. R egular 
meals. Close In a t  Leverete»  boarding 
house. 317 E ast F rancis, phone 9553.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent_________
N EW  5-room unfurished  house. R efer
ences required. Call betw een 8 :00 and
6:00 p. m. 1026 E ast F isher.____________
FOR R E N T : 6-room  modern furn ished 
house and g arage . $25 per mo. 518 N. 
Christy. Inq u ire  a t  605 Zimmer.
FOR R E N T : 3-room unfurn ished  duplex 
on paving, s ep ara te  bath  and garag e  $20. 
3-room un furn ished  house nea r W codrow 
W ilson school, $15. 3-room furnished 
house a t  606 N . Dwight, $16. 4-room 
unfurnished duplex, bills paid, $27.50 per

fio. 422 S. Banks. John  L. Mikesell, ph. 
66.

FOR R E N T : New 4-room modern fu rn ish 
ed house. Hardwood floors, V enetian  
blinds, floor furnace . Bills pa id . I . W . 
S pangler, ph. 9045.________ _

ither w ith  new. fall 
W ave Shop, ph. 414.

your perm an en ts  Just one dU appoint- 
a f te r  anotherTc. T ry  M r. and  Mrs. 
th is  tim e  an d  ht* w ell pleased. Soft,
euri». N o t fvfezy. Phone h is .___
O IL  P e n m n c b t  fo r S2.U0: $3.00 Oil

___„ i t  fo r  $1.89. E lite  Beauty Shop,
iw T fry lp r, l f c á |8 8 .__________________

: M anicure 35c. O il sham poo and 
se t, 50c. SpeejUl prices on all p er-j 

»its. L ela 's  Begin t  y .Shop, ph. 207.
_ p e rm an en t fo r Ì2.00 

beautifu l. ’ G uaran teed . Ideal B eauty  
Kl»fa Ligón, M gr. 108 S. Cuyler, P h .

FOR R E N T : Nice 4-rcom m odern  u n 
furnished duplex, p riv a te  b a th , w a te r  paid . 
P len ty  built-ins, garage . 619 N . Cuyler.

39 DODGE 2-door Sedan 
’38 DODGE 2-door Sedan 
*37 CHEVROLET 4-door 
’37 FORD 2-door

M ARTI NAS-PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

USED CAR VALUES"
1937 PLYMOUTH Coach 
1939 PACKARD Coupe
1938 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
1987 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan

LEW IS PONTIAC CO.
Comer Somerville and Francis

USED CAR VALUES
1936 FORD. Deluxe 2-door
1937 BUICK. Deluxe 40 series. 2-door 
1937 CHEVROLET, Master Coupe

CONSUMERS SUPPLY
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Across St. N. Freight Depot Ph. 791

We've Gol 'Em Now!
1940-1939-1938
TH EY 'RE COMING IN 
FASTER EVERYDAY —  

ON TH E 1941 CHEVROLET
FOR R E N T : 2 room nicely  fu rn ished  |
house. 1081 Fiaher.
FOR R E N T : T hree room fu rn ish ed  house. 
Bills paid $25.00 p e r  mo. A pply  Tom 's
Place. M iam i highway. _________________
3-ROOM u n fu rn ish e d ; 2-room furnished, 
modern. 2 an d  3 room  fu rn ish ed  houses. 
Modern conveniences. Bills pa id . 535 S. 
Somerville.

See us for the latest model 
used cars

_7 A — Baths, Massage
•Tu r k i s h  hsu ,« . M x h s i i  « m u s k «, st*»m
and  m invral v apo r. E lim inates poisons.i 

d n a  tT ca tn w n ta .T rrp e .o n e  trea tm en t» , 
a r th r it is ,  neuriti« , rheum stism , kid- 
liver, h ay  trntm, constipation . Mr». 

M tinner. ph— c 97. 82$ S. B s rn es.

id TsT
isrellaneous

SALK: 7 pal. oil cans a t K»r each a t]  
T asty P o ta to  % Chip Co. 1001 S .l

, -----*, ph«u 546. f t __________________
r " - FOR SAI L

gal. of American standard cer- 
outslde white paint, only f  1 50 

gaL This is teal paint, and 
Will have to Surry, this bar- 
wont last long 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

m attress 
All m attresses 

A yers A Sons,

FOR R E N T : F u rn ished  tw o-room  house 
to  p e rm an en t couple. Gas and  w ate r 
paid. N o objection  to  child . $15.00 per
mo. 320 E a s t O sborne S tree t._________
FO R  R E N T : 2 room house. M odern. Bills 
paid. N ew ly  decorated. 428 N . Cuyler. 
F O R  R E N T : Close in, very nice 4-room 
fu rn ished  duplex . Couple only. 405 E ast
Browning:.________________________________
2-room house, fu rn ished  o r  unfurnished. 
C lean, close in , bills paid. 611 W. Russell. 
FOR R E N T : 2 sm all house« $2.50 per wk. 
and up. Also nice 3 room house. T ra iler 
house and  apace. Gibson C ourt, on pave
ment» 1043 S. Barnes.____________________
FO R  R E N T : 3-room modern unfurnished 
house w ith  g arage . Close in $16.00 per 
m onth. Inq u ire  216 W est C raven.

47— Aportments_______________
FOR R E N T : Furnished new apa rtm en t. 
Bills paid. F ro n t and bark  en trance . G ar
age ava ilable. 706 N . P ra y . PH. 888W. 
FOR R E N T : Conveniently a rran g e d  a p a rt
m ent. m odern, furnished well, electric  re 
fr ig e ra to r. A dults only. Close in. 615 N.
f f j g L  __________________
F r o n t  ap a rtm en t, 2 la rge rooms, nicely 
fu rn ished , e lec tric  refrige ra tion . Close In. 
S tric tly  p riva te . 114 N. W est. P h . 1088J .tly  p riv  ________ __________________ __
F O R  k E N T : O ne arid tw o room  furnished 
ap a rtm en ts . A lso sleeping rooms. Close
in . com fortab le . A m erican Hotel.__________
FOR R E N T : Two-room fu rn ished  a p a rt
m en t. B ills paid . A dults only. Desirable
location., 902 E ast Brow ning._____________
8-ROOM m odern fu rn ished  o r  unfu rn ished  
duplex. W a te r  and  gas paid. Tele 9028. 
F O R  R E N T : C onveniently  a rran g e d  4 
room effic iency  ap a rtm en t. D esirable lo- 
cation. A pply a t  A pt- 3, 1200 M ary Ellen. 
FO R  R E N T : N icely  furnished^ modern 
a p a rtm en t. Good neighborhood. Bills 
paid. 721 N o rth  H obart.
A GOOD te n a n t foe th a t  v a c a n t ap a rtm en t 
w ill help cu t w in te r  blUe. W hy n o t le t

■lousehold goods______
for n s A lv iiw  with <-“<h 

Round Onk Knnjrv. U p to  $So »U«w- 
4«, Plain. Moy. 

Co.
Hob $1.60 each. 
Kng light fix 

mer gasoline 
Coal range 
„ $S.50. w w  
ite r , ph . 291. 

la und ry .

$9.95; new 
used rar 

V buy  used 
M onum ent

us help yon find one. Cali 686 today.
•ancy in. K elly JUlts. Couple only, 
paid . A pply 406 E . B row nin«.

vacancy 
II b l l g  i

hold your 
t  l*y-away 

Hiîaor.

WE ASK no big com m ission fo r  selling  
your fa rm  products, m ach inery , livestock, 
or w ha t have ypu th rough  o u r  classified  
section. M any tim es an  ad v e rtise r has  made 
a  sa le  b ring ing  him  hund reds o f  dollar» 
which cost only 4&c a t  T he P a m p a  N e w . 
MARNEY’S new ap a rtm en t house, th e  ta lk  
of th e  tow n. I t ’» d iffe ren t, clean , nice, 
priva te, close In. 309 E ast B row ning. H e 
invites you to  look them  ov er a t  your 
leisure. M rs. E ag lefidd  in charge .

53—  Wonted to R e n t ________
R EL IA B L E party  wishes fu rn ish ed  home 
in good nefghliorhnod by N ov. 15. F ou r 
in  fam ily. W rite  Box 20, P am p a  News.

FOR SALE RIAL ESTATE^
54—  City Property
FOR R A tS :  T u „  room boon« 16**5. 
$106.00, to  l>e moved. In q u ire  818 N.
a m *  l-:, -

■».■•¿is
m m  and Tracts

FOR B A L E : 1S04-M*. ^ p t o v *  $ * 5 ¿

Oak Ave-, D»lb«rt.

Many others to select from—  
SEE 'EM!

COME IN TODAY!

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

___________Pho. 366____________

The People's 
Choice

Tex Evans Used Cars 
Lead In Value Received

1938 BUICK Coupe 
1938 BUICK Sedan
1937 BUICK 2-door
1938 CHEVROLET Sedan 
1938 CHEVROLET Coupe 
1937 OLDS "6" 4-door Sedan 
1937 FORD Sedan

With overdrive.
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-door Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

USED CARS
'40 Chevrolet Town Sedan—  
The prettiest used car In town. 
Beautiful black finish. Looks And 
runs like new Equipped with radio 
and heater. Priced s , c n
to sell a t ................  -pODU

'39 Hudson Convertible 
One of the snappiest sport cars In 
the Panhandle. Beautiful red finish, 
khaki top, brand new white side
wall tires. * r r / \
Radio Bnd heater -----  .p J J ,U

'37 Chrysler Sedan—
Good tries and paint. Has good 
motor. Priced e o c n
to sell at --------  -poD U

'36 Terroplane Sedan—
Clean Inside and out. Good rubber 
Marked down j g t j

Tom Rose (Ford)
Pompo Si -

r T w n t

cal men familiar with all the army 
requirements hnd with all the de
fects which make a man subject to 
rejection. They test his eyes, ears, 
throat, lungs and heart.

Then he strips and his whole body 
is examined.

If any man is rejected, he is 
given transportation back home and 
a document to show he has been re
jected.

The draftee who injures himself 
physically to try to evade the draft, 
will have a hard time with hard- 
boiled army doctors.

Men who have thus maltreated 
themselves may nevertheless be com
pelled to serve in the army if the 
doctors recommend this course to 
the director of selective service. They 
can also be severely punished.

Thera are a lot oi tricks passed on 
by evilly disposed persons to men 
subject to the draft, such as taking 
certain drugs or other substances to 
give the appearance of a disease.

Men who try this will not get by. 
All those things are known to the 
army doctors and they are on the 
watch for malingerers.

NEXT; What to take along.
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McLean Looms As 
District Champion

■ SHAMROCK, Nov. 6—After a 
week-end of upsets and near upsets 
McLean's Tigers loom as district 
leaders for District 2-A.

While the Tigers were resting 
their nearest rival. Shamrock's Dish- 
men. found their hands full In nos
ing out the LeFors Pirates 7-6, a 
team that McLean had trounced 
soundly on the previous Friday, 47 
to 14.

Clarendon, rated as an outside 
rival to McLean, was able to run a 
30 to 0 count on the much beaten 
Lakeview Eagles which McLean had 
defeated earlier in the season 86 
to 0. ,

Wheeler, who had been considered 
to have an outside chance at the 
title, fell before Canadian 13 to 0.

With their three remaining rivals. 
Shamrock. Clarendon, and Wheeler, 
showing very little strength, the Ti
gers with their ace ball carrier, 
John Kelly Lee. running several 
touchdowns per game with Braxton 
making steady gains through the 
line in every game and their stal
wart line allowing very few yards 
by their opponents appear to be 
sure shot for the leader in district 
2-A When their final district game 
is over on Nov. 22.

# ANSWER TO~
CRANIUM CRACKER
■Question«, on Editorial Page

1. <c> An actuary computes life 
expectancies and similar data Mr 
insurance companies.

3. (ci An horologlst Is an expert 
In the field of timepieces.

3. (a> A flautist is a flute player. 
4 i a) A meteorologist is a weath

er man.
8. (c) A bibliographer

Isto of books relating to a Certain 
subject or author.

to reports recently 
during the early part of 19

By HESS BARKER
NEW YORK, Nov. 8 (JP)—Maybe 

It's Just a case of double vision, but 
every time a fellcw spots one poten
tial All-America football guard this 
year, another one springs to sight 
at the same spot.

Not often, if ever, In the past have 
there been such guard combinations 
as Bob Suffridge and Ed Moltnskl 
cf Tennessee; Warren Alfson and Ed 
Schwartzkopf of Nebraska; Lou Con
ti and Howard Dunbar of Cornell; 
Ernest Mills and Nicky Ardillo of 
Auburn. You might add Duke’s pair 
of Alex Wlntereon and Mike Kar
mazin. for the Durham outfit has 
been moving along ever since those 
twb tackles were installed as regular 
guards.

Molinski. an All-America last year, 
played well last week against Loui
siana State, but most observers 
agreed that Suffridge, back tn his 
1938 sophomore form, was the out
standing lineman of the field.

Alfson and Schwartzkopf both 
played plenty of football against Ok
lahoma. Schwartzkopf was a dis
tinct menace as he sifted through 
to break up Oklahoma's behlnd-the- 
llne passes.

Marshall Pooh Robnett, Texas A. 
and M's leading guard candidate, 
was trapped twice In the early 
stages of the Arkansas game, but 
more than made up for those two 
lapses with a bang-up performance 
the rest of the way. He played 88 
minutes and recovered two Razor- 
back rumbles.

After Eddie Anderson, Iowa coach, 
watched Tom Melton of Purdue in 
action, he said the Boilermaker was 
the "best guard I’ve seen.”

Among the ends. Dave Rankin, 
veteran Purdue wlngman. was a 
Standout, as was big BUI Johnson of 
Minnesota, against Northwestern. 
Jim Schmuck of Cornell looked like 
the best man on tire field in the 
rout of Columbia.
■  Another star wlngman. Bob Ison 
of Georgia Tech, has been shifted 
into the backfleld, along with Guard 
Hawk Cavette, as a result of the 
Engineers’ rout by Duke.

Among other leading linemen who 
attracted attention last week were:

Centers: Nelson, Baylor.
Tackles: Hartman. Rice; Panned, 

Texas A. and M.; Eason, Oklahoma; 
Wiener, Kansas State.

Ends: Roach. Texas Christian; 
Russell, Baylor; Britt and Hickey, 
Arkansas; Henderson and Sterling, 
Texas. A. and M.

Guards: Bianchl, Southern Meth
odist.

Katharine Cornell 
To Broadcast For 
Bed Cross Nov. 10

Katherine Cornell, considered by 
many critics to be America's fore- 
mest actress, has agreed to make 
her first radio appearance on a full- 
hour broadcast launching the Red 
Cross Roll Call, over the three 
major networks combined, 1:30-2:30 
p. m. EST, Sunday. November 10. 
National Headquarters of the Ameri
can Red Crete here has announced. 
Miss Cornell will be heard in scenes 
from one of her most successful 
plays. Red Cross officials said, add
ing that Brian Aherne will appear 
with her in the presentation which 
is to be directed by her producer- 
husband, Guthrie McClintic.

Red Cross executives pointed out 
that Miss Cornell had refused every 
radio and film offer, and that the 
roll call was one cause for which 
she was willingr'to change her mind 
—donating her services.

On the same program, it was 
stated, Norman H. Davis, chairman 
of the American Red Cro6s, will per
sonally deliver a membership appeal 
to the public, Leopold Stokowski will 
conduct the music, and Clifton Fad- 
iman and Raymond Oram Swing 
will explain the importance of the 
Red Croas in national defense. Bob 
Trout will handle the announcing 
assignment.

One week later. November 17— 
at the same hour. 1:30-2:30 p. m. 
EST—the three nets will carry an
other Roll Call show, this time from 
Hollywood. A galaxy of stars will 
participate. Including Edgar Ber
gen and Charlie McCarthy, Amos 
n ’ Andy, Bob Hope. Bette Davis,

»Y HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Many claim Clark Shaughnessy is 
a miracle man, a magician, or some
thing, for so quickly putting Stan
ford back on its football feet, but, 
mister, the answer to the question 
Is much simpler and more funda
mental than that.

Shaughnessy’s success lies in good 
old-fashioned hard and intelligent 
work. There isn’t  a harder worker 
than the old Minnesota man in any 
business or profession, and he has 
his assistants working Just as dili
gently. He often gets up a t 4 o’clock 
In the morning to work . . . aver, 
ages 16 to 18 hours a day.
■  He is extremely thorough and has 
his staff and practices organized 
to a high degree. Every minute 
of the working day and of practice 
is plotted out.

The Cardinals are no longer the 
Laughing Boys of Tiny Thornhill's 
easygoing years, when practices be
fore the most important games were 
interrufed by autograph hounds.

Shaughnessy is a hard taskmaster. 
He insists that the lads arrive a t the 
practice field promptly. Ttiere is 
no foolishness, yet the players are 
having a grand time. I t’s great to 
be with a winner, but the Indians

were having a lot of fun even before 
they won a game.

Stanford has been oilt-materlaled 
by every team it has met and will 
continue to meet squads that have 
more manpower. ,

Santa Clara uses the unit system 
of substitution. The Cards tackled 
the Broncoes on a blistering hot day. 
Eleven new Broncoes came tn at 
the end of the first period, but 
the Indians, who should have been 
tired, marched right through their 
fresh opponents . . .  42 yards straight 
to the goal line.

They were . . . and are . . .  In 
condition.

Shaughnessy is employing the “T” 
formation, which you know to be 
many years old. but the amount of 
stuff he develops off the “T” is 
almost unbelievable.

Stanford has power, speed threats 
on quick openers and a potent pass
ing game. I t employs flankers, men 
In motion and spread formations.

Much has been said about Its of
fense, and its defense has been great, 
too.

Stanford men are happy that Chi
cago switched to six-man football, 
and made It possible for their alma 
mater to bring Clark Shaughnessy 
to Palo Alto.

Millions 01 Insured Wage Earners 
May Learn Standing Oi Accounts

AMARILLO, Nov. 6—American 
wage earners have overwhelmingly 
indicated in what was in effect a 
two-year poll ending June 30, their 
confidence tn the soundness of the 
Social Security Board’s bookkeeping 
methods, according to Dewey Reed, 
the Board’s field office manager at 
Amarillo. Of the 80 million workers 
for whom old-age and survivors in
surance accounts have been es
tablished, only 400,000 had asked 
for statements showing the amount 
of wages credited to him. More than 
half the requests came from New 
York state.

The Social Security Board an
nounced in June 1938 that any in
sured wage earner could Obtain for 
the asking a statement shewing the 
standing of his account up to at 
least the end of the previous cal
endar year.

"Failure of all but an insignifi
cant number to accept the invi
tation to find out how their ac
counts stand,” said Mr. Reed, “is 
regarded by the Beard as evidence 
not only of their faith in the sound
ness of the government's record
keeping methods, but of their be
lief that their employers are ac
curately reporting their wages.”

The Bureau of Old-Age and Sur
vives Insurance completed In June 
the posting of all wages reported 
during 1939. Wage statements show
ing the status of any account at the 
close of that year may now be ob
tained. Anyone with a social se
curity account number can get at 
any field office a post-card from 
for use in requesting a statement. 
. “While the Board Is gratified by 
the evidence that the wage-earning

Houston Has Mayor 
Only 37 Years Old

HOUSTON. Nov. 6 (JP)—Houston 
had a new mayor today after seven 
terms under Oscar Holcombe.

C. A. (Neali Pickett. 37, secre
tary of the Lumberman’s Association 
of Texas, won the office yesterday.

Holcombe conceded defeat early 
last night.

The four city commissioners were 
re-elected.

Pickett Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelius Pickett of Beaumont.

National Parks Grow
During the year ended June 30, 

1939, more than 1,600,000 acres were 
added to the historical, recreational 
and scenic areas administered by 
the U. 8. National Park Service. To
tal area now amounts to 20,817,228 
acres.

population regards Its records as 
accurate,” said Mr. Reed, "It will 
continue to protect the Insured; 
worker against occasional account
ing mistakes and to answer an re
quests for wage Statements. Not
withstanding the abundance of evi
dence that not one employer in 
thousands deliberately sends in 
false report, the Board realizes that 
mistakes can be, and are made in 
reporting an employee's wages. The 
proper crediting to a  worker’s ac
count of all wages received is of 
even greater importance now than it 
was before the Social .Security Act 
was amended In 1939 to provide 
insurance not only for the wage 
earner upon his retirement, tu t for 
members of his family, particu
larly in event of his death.’’

Battle Friday
Bpcctal To Tho N EW S

WHITE DEER, Nov. 8—White 
Deer is preparing for a huge crowd 
Friday afternoon at 2 :S0 o'clock when 
the Panhandle Panthers, perennial 
rivals of the White Deer Bucks, will 
attempt to return to the win column 
after last week's upset by the rtifl- 
llps Blackhawks.

Comparative scores of the t* 
teams gives the Panthers the 
and the comparative weights o 
two teams makes the outlook 
a Buck victory even less bright.

Both teams are still in the run»' 
nlng for the conference title.' Phil
lips, with no defeats, is in first 
place, while the White Deer Bucks 
and the Panhandle Panthers, with 
one loss each In conference play, 
are tied for second. The winner of 
Friday afternoon's game may, there
fore, be conference champion of Dis
trict IIA when the final whistle 
has sounded on the gridirons for 
1940. .

A White Deer-Panhandle athlet
ic contest has, during the last two 
years, been a nip and tuck affair. 
In 1938 the Panthers decisloned the 
Bucks In football on penetration^.' 
with the score standing at 6 to 6. 
In 1939 the Bucks managed to de
feat the Panthers 14 to 13 in a thrill- 
packed game. This year the j 
die aggregation has won cbn
games from Canadian and ___
man, dropping their contest with 
Phillips; while the Bucks have de- 
clsiohed Perryton and Spearman; 
losing to Canadian. Last week the 
Bucks were idle while the Panthérs 
were playing Phillips.

Junior Ouerry, first string ¿uárd 
for the Bucks, is still ailing from a 
knee injury received three wtKkx 
ago. He will probably not receive a 
starting assignment for FWday» 
game, but the rest of the White Deer 
team will be in good condition for 
the annual fray.

Oame time has been set at 2: ft) 
o’clock. Price of admission is 80 
cents, and every effort is being madé 
to handle the overflow crowd which 
is expected.

Almost the entice automobile pro
duction of the Dominion of Canada 
is manufactured in the provinbe W 
Ontario.

FUNNY BUSINESS

L|1'|40..TNf,MW| ^ W.

“It’s too bad they can’t stand for a little enthusiasm at 
the ballot box!” '

Lionel Barrymore, Mqrtha Tilton, 
Benay Vcnuta. the Betty Brewer 
Quartette, and Donald Dickson. 
Arch Oboler is writing the dramatic 
portion of the script; Dave Brock
man's orchestra will provide the 
music, and Don Wilson will an
nounce.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

W
« Hi I. THk tft\.

have

STATESMAN
HORIZONTAL
1,6 A former 

governor-gen
eral of Can
ada.

9 Metallic rock«.
10 Piccolo.
12 Diamond.
13 Shoe.
14 Veteran.
18 Very reticent 

person.
16 Chaos
17 Bard.
18 Pussy.
19Fl$h covering. 
22 Chief cities.
37 Overawed.
38 To oat.
39 On the lee.
39 Olive Dee.
31 Shinning toy.
33 Derby hat.
34 Kind Of dance. 
38 Bodies of

water.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

36 Lobster claw.
40 Maple shrub.
41 Malt drink.
43 More con

formable to 
fact.

44 EncDcled.
45 Greedy.
46 Heavy blow.
47 Verbal.
48 By.
49 His native

■■i p i .  . . . .
50 His military 

title.

VERTICAL
|  Japanese 
’ measure.
2 To impel.
3 Court-leet.
4 Distinctive 

theory.
5 Beers.
6 Ship’s spar.
7 Still.
8 Feather palm

l i  snip.
14 Hid title as 

a peer.
15 College gfrl.

16 To doze. •'
17 Pretense.
18 Berdi .
20 Mountain pag|
21 Reverence. «.
22 Mug.
23 Dresses hide*
24 Every.
25 Opposed to * 

stoss.
28 He ------ Ht

Canada from 
1921-1936.

28 Anything '"*■ 
steeped.

31 Sailor.
32 Bug.
33 Rowing 

implement.
34 Earth.
35 Scrawny 

animal.
37 Pressing took
38 Box sleigh.
39 Skin.
49 Ozone.
41 To affirm.
42 Italian coin.
44 beity.
45 Monkey.
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SOME PRANKERS 
HAS STUCK A BLACK
SMITH'S HORSETAIL > 
FLY SHOOER IN £*■! 
THERE/IT TAKES \ 4k 
SOME KIDS A LONO | 
TIME TO GET 
HALLOWEEN OUT OF /  
THEIR SYSTEM-- /  
CUSS ’EM/  /

,W T  THEGOAL TO GO ' READ WHUT TH' PAPER SAV —  IT SAY, 
“RACE FO‘ MANOR UNDECIDED AS RECOUNT 
f BE6INS IN EVERY PREClNCK“— &OLLV, d  

I  BEEN SWEATIN' SUM DROPS, 
v 'CAUSE I  BET FIVE OOLLAHS 
L  ON MA'OR. TATTLETDN /  J

kD iC m jX M B  A CHA 
I RE-ELECTION—  O 

M.V WORD, TF I  
* LOSE KV W AGEÍI- 
YOU, JASON, T H Ä rf 
GUM DROPS, AS YOU 
MILD COMPARED VI
m ental  t o r t u r e

COPYRIGHT. 1040. 
NCA SERVICE. INC.B Y  W . H . P E A R S

play. He wanted desperately to 
be able to tell Buck that his play 
had fooled the varsity. . . .

Then he heard Landis’ whistle 
shrill and saw the ball carrier sail 
into the clear. The play had 
worked!

Hands on his hips, Landis glared 
at Bill. “I suppose you think 
you’re quite a coach, eh, Mentor?”

“No, sir.” '  ,
“Well, get this straight. You can 

teach the scrubs all the Buck 
Mentor plays you want, but no 
varsity of mine will ever run 
them. In fact, Mentor, I’d wel
come the chance to smear a few 
All-American plays!”

Bill turned to the scrubs with 
a grin. “If any of you fellows are 
interested in Coach’s idea, drop 
around at the house. Buck’ll give 
Us a little skull practice. So long.”

t h e  « r b u *  m a r  H a« b r e a  
L v i e l t  B w fc ,  T h a r  h a v e  a  
l o  o u a l  L a n d l» . k r t  t h e  Jo b

¡ ^ • t t e ’re going on a strike,” Don 
H u r t  blurted.

fc “We're through with Landis' 
HRiirty tricks,” Calvert added. “He 

sent me into the game last night 
t^ jun off that razzle-dazzle. Now 
he's ducking the blame. We won’t 
stand tor it!"

BurVMeqtor, looking from one 
angry face to the other with grave 
grey eyes, said nothing.

* “Wé*ve talked to our folks,” 
drowsy explained. “They haven’t 
forgotten gU the cold, rainy days 

, he sent the squad home with snif
fles Ittitf sore muscles. They’re still 

, pyretty mad at LaqtUs.”
*  they’re dead set on win-
f  tong the big game against East 

year,” Hart said. "If we re- 
H puse to play for Landis, they'll 
■ R ack  us up.”

The boys were silent, waiting 
fbr Buck to speak. He took a long 
pull on his pjpe.

^Xoii fellows know there’s noth
ing in the world I’d rather do than 
coach you.”

.‘“Attaboy, Buck! Bill knows how 
you wartt us to block and tackle. 
Vft can help you.”

■”Ko, wait, I haven’t finished. 
It’s impossible the way you’ve
planned it.” ,, '

^ * % h y ?” Hart demanded.
¿ . “‘You fellows are like soldiers 

army,” Buck said slowly. 
tP H b u  can’t just quit when some- 

Bihg doesn’t please you. Not even 
k i t y o u  think the general’s giving 

0 0  a dirty deal. That’s called 
jWÍOeertion. You’ve got to stick out 

your Jaws and ask for more.”
Calvert scuffed his toe on the 

threadbare carpet. “But, gosh. 
Buck, we thought . . .’’

Buck’s voice was gentle. “Sure, 
/  fellow, I know what you thought. 

I t’s not easy for me to refuse. 
I’m just about bursting inside that 
you fellows want me. But if Lan
dis is feaily a poor coach he won't 
last. In the meantime, give hipi 
all you’ve got. Then if he fails he 

Kjjmn’t have an alibi.”
^ ■ " t ic e ,  Buck, do you really mean 

I^ R ta t? ” Drowsy asked.
*“1 do, Drowsy.”
The .boys talked in low tones, 

«  then Hart said, “Okay, Buck, what 
ybu say goes with us. We’ll stick.”

“Good stuff, fellows!” As the 
squad moved slowly toward the 
door Buck turned to his son. “Bill, 
can ypu practice with them to
morrow?”

“I usually squeeze in a little 
time before work, Buck. But 
why?’

“I’m not sure, Bill, but some
how I  feel that seeing you take 
the same mediciné 1 prescribed fm
them may help . .

r '  *- • « *
Vf/HEN his last class was over, 

Jt ^  Bill dashed for the locker 
w róom. A sense of excitement 

Gripped him as he put on Buck's

7  l ! S p « p s r

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

TT was nearly Bill’s quitting 
time when Bullethead Peskin 

swaggered into the drug store. Dot 
Skelton clung to his arm. Bullet- 
head led her to a booth and ges
tured imperiously for Bill.

“Gimme a hot chocolate, and 
Dot here wants—”

"Thank you,” Dot snapped, ‘T il 
do my own ordering.” She curved 
her full red lips in a teasing smile. 
“How are you. Bill? Don’t you 
think it’d be nice to say hello to 
me?”

“Hello,” Bill said.
Dot pouted. “Must you always 

say it like a parrot?"
Bullethead was turning green 

about the ntouth. “Say, Dot, 
What’s the idea of talking to this 
sbda jerk?”

“You hush up, Walton!” she 
flared. “I like Bill. He's a gentle
man, which is more than I can say 
f ir  some fellows. . . . ” She walked 
st-ar let-tipped n a i l s  up Bill’s 
sleeve. “I'll bet you’re really not
such a woman-hater, Bill.”

He gulped. She was pretty, all 
right; with her auburn hair and 
green eyes, but he wished she’d 
let him alone. She pulled that line 
every time she came in. He forced 
a grin. “How about a hot fudge 
sundae?”

“Oh, dear, my figure . . .’’ She 
twisted around in an obvious ef
fort to draw Bill’s attention to her 
slim curves. “But if you say I’m 
not too plump, Bill, I’ll give in.”

Bill shot an embarrassed glance 
at Drowsy Peters, who grinned 
back Impishly over his coke. 
“You’re hot too plump,” Bill said 
gruffly.

Dot was coy when he returned 
with the order: “Bill, why don’t 
you ever come to the dances? Or 
ask anyone for a date?” „

“I work every night,” Bill said, 
and hurried behind the fountain.

Bullethead Peskin bellowed: 
“Hey, Mentor, we want Water. 
And slop some extra chocolate on 
Dot's sundae.”

Bill hesitated, red spots of anger 
coloring his cheeks. It was past 
his quitting time, but if he ignored 
the order it might mean his Job. 
For Buck’s sake he swallowed his 
pride and obeyed. Then, without 
a glance at either Dot or Bullet- 
head, he joined Drowsy.

> OV MCA SERVICE, m e.

Nice Work, Little Beaver
AN’. I’M TAKin ' ON THE 

IN6'T>E OF 
THE V1ASON

h r e  TRAINMEN 
AN' CO W M EN  
V»U_ S U S P E C T

Illustrated bp C . P. IVhitford
Dot walked scarlet-tipped 

fingernails up Bill’s sleeve. 
. “ I’ll bet you're really

Now What?
V1EUL, CAN V'BEAT THAT 1  

TH BkS MUGS NEVER EYEN
hL x-------------^  BATTED
^  UOSKHHh /  V- TTHEiR EVES
V  KEEP STRAIGHT J ,<T US /  , 
¡■ON INTO THE {_ J  
I  V tH RO N E ROOM f J Ê  M M  ■

/  HERE WE AR 
(AT THE RAlACI 
AND HARDLY 
A  S O U L  IM 

EIGHT.-EXLEPT 
i THE PORTAL 
\  GUARDS

f  AMP RIGHT 
OVER ’EM. IF 
L THEY GIT. 
i. TOUGH/.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

M r.- l a p e  , w o l h .cS Yfou t a k e
A  PEEK INTO A S S EM B LY  MALL
A N D  S E E  IF T H E Y 'R E  R EA D Y

t>  announce t h e
W IN N ER . / _____*

1  J U S T  COULDN’T  TAKE- 
IT, LARD ! TH EY’R E PROBABLY 
COUNTING TH E  VOTES BY NOW (OK A Y  ^  

UFRECKLES
y f a h  !  1

V F 'LL K N O W
t h e  r e s u l ts

SOON I

A N D  W H EN  
YOU c o m e  b a c k
PL EA SE BREA K  
TH E N EW S 

GENTLY 1 -9

Bill took a threatening step T4ROWSY blinked at him like a 
toward Peskin, but Landis cut in sleepy  ̂kitten. “You ain’t 
sharply, “All right, all right, get ^ ^ h y ? ’’1'"
going now !' “Giving Dot the crush-off. She’s

Still smoldering, Bill called his been trying to get a tumble out 
squad into a huddle. “Let’s show of'you for six months.”
Coach what we can do/’ he “s ° What?” Bill asked, then
. , „ j. __ added, his heart jumping curi-begged. Here s one Buck taught ously „t_ j  got a '¡ r, Y,
me. It’s no razzle-dazzle, but tf -Only this, you dope: J. Conrad 
we get it timed right it may fool Skelton runs the board.' Little 
’em. Now listen . . .’’ Dottie runs J. Conrad . .

Bill took the pass from center, _knu moan> 1 • • •, , . . Drowsy was patient. “I mean,
drove forward. Just before he Willi* that this Landis don’t know 
reached the line he handed the which Way Is up. He won’t last, 
ball to the wingback, who started If you’re in solid with the Skel- 
a sweep around right end. Bill's tdns when the ax falls you can do 
heart pounded as he blocked out Buck a lot of good. . . s” 
a defensive guard trailing the I - ’ (To Be Continued)

Doomed ! !
J  AH’VE EVEN HAD 

-BUT IT ^DN_T PCS 9WAL t WAL!  
EF TAINT
t DAN. t
> TM 
Í O -R IG IN A L  
? W  H A R R Y IN
S  MAN t f

)LE MASTER, 
NATCHE.RLY-

AH VE TRIED EV ’kYWAY 
AH COULD T  PROMOTE. 
MARRY I IN’. AH CUT TH' 
NATES, AH VL GIVEN AWAY 

FREE D ISH ES- _  .

returns from 449 of the 494 pre
cincts. The vote: Rizlcy 43,726 
Ferguson 36,106.

counted, the chief executive held 
a lead of 110,000 over Wendell L. 
Wlllkle. Ills Republican opponent. 
The totals: Roosevelt 397,171, Will- 
kle 287.740

Ross Risley. Guymon Republican, 
unseated Rep. Phil Ferguson. Dem
ocratic Incumbent, in the eighth 
district on the basts of unofficial

farmer Amarilloan 
Win» Congress Seat 
from Cast Side

WtrW YDRK. Nbv. B (/P)—A coun
try lawyer from Texas, a Republican 
from that lrcn-bound Democratic 
state, has been elected representa
tive from another Democratic 
stronghold—the 16th congressional 
(Strict to Ifew Tofk’s lower Cast 
side—sometimes called the “Oas

The largest airplane ever to be 
built is the Douglas B-19, which will 
have a Wing spread -of 210 feet, a 
cruising range of 7,000 mile« and a 
load of 28 tons.

WASH TUBBS
WELL, YOUNG MAM, YOU'VE 
STOLE A  SWITCH-ENGINE,
almost w recked  a  
passeng er  train , and

situation w as 
this: I  BELIEVE 
THESE CARS 

OF COAL CONTAIN 
ENOUGH INCENDIAIT? 
SOMES TO HAVE 
CRIPPLED THE SHIP
YARD AMD BURNED 

L THE TOWN Jk

jJH e Is William T. Pfieffer, 41-year- 
■& lawyer from Amarillo. Tex., who 
MniB to New York only 21 months 
•go to specialize in oil and gas Ilti- 
M flh . This will be his first public 
■■3»—am! was hts first candidacy.

Pfeiffer defeated Rep. James Fay. 
ardent New Dealer who wertt to the 
bobs* tWo years ago after beating 
John J.’ O’Connor, long-time con- 
gttMmari. in the Democratic pri
mary The vote was 31,059 to 28843 
O’Connor was the only Democratic 
cKngressmah of (hose opposed by 
the Roosevelt administration in 1938 
td be defeated. ~ri,r ” \  ’ 
^ f tlfT C r said his platform was "not 
■knplicated '' He supported the can- 
HBScy Of Wendell L. WlUkie and 
tflta his constituents he belonged to
¿no aaachine' -----
■  Born in" Oklahoma's Indian trrri- 
■K", he received his law degree In 
the University of Oklahoma, and 
practiced m Sayre. Okla . and Ama
rillo. He IS a bachelor,
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The Country 'Stands Pat'
The people have spoken.
Franklin O. Roosevelt is to be President of the 

United States for the next four years.
The American people, In riding rough-shod over the 

tradition against third terms for Presidents, have 
given President Roosevelt a tribute that should at 
once make him very proud and very humble. Many 
people have believed honestly that election of Roose
velt would mean the end of American democracy. The 
responsibility rests all the heavier on Roosevelt to 
demonstrate quite clearly that these fears were 
groundless.

The strong campaign by Willkie should be a warn
ing to the President. One of the arguments advanced 
in his behalf has been that his long experience In pub
lic life and In the presidency Itself have taught him 
what may and what may not be done. The clarity 
and power of opposition which developed during the 
campaign are a clear signal for an end to miscel
laneous experimentation, and concentration on such 
industrial progress as will solve the one most pressing

— n n w m p ln y m p n l.

As to foreign affairs, it seems clear that American 
prestige abroad will have been enhanced by the peo
ple’s decision to stand by the President. The weak
ness of American foreign policy has always been that 
other countries never know when a change of admin
istration may bring changes in policy.

The imperatives of the International situation, 
however, are such today that our foreign policy Is 
pretty much what it must be. WUlkle’s virtual ad
herence to it was the proof of that.

No President ever made a more solemn pledge that 
the country had no commitments abroad; none ever 
pledged more explicitly a peace policy so long as the 
actions of others left peace remotely possible. These 
pledges the re-elected President must hot forget.

There is a task before us—a double task involving 
maximum military preparedness at the fastest possible 
pace, and also the rebuilding of a better economic 
structure on the firmest possible foundation. These 
are tasks which require a united people for successful 
completion. The election results show that the peo
ple are determined to continue to move forward along 
the general line laid down during the past eight years. 
To the weight of a third consecutive verdict to this 
effect is now added the international situation, de
manding the utmost co-operation from every Ameri
can. »

It will be forthcoming. I t is in the best tradition 
of democratic government to accept with grace the 
verdict of the people, and to support whole-heartedly 
the President who is the choice of the majority.

In such a course lies the only assurance of victory 
over our domestic problems and of the stability of 
free government in a world which has gravely chal
lenged it.

Common Ground
-WEDNESDAY, N0\
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Behind The News
T h é

By BRUCE CATTON 
i News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 —A legal battle to re-estab
lish the federal government's power to “police" pri
mary elections in the states is being launched by O. 
John Rogge, assistant U. S. attorney general.

If Rogge's fight should succeed It would reverse a 
Supreme Court decision of nearly two decades ago and 
vastly widen the field In which the government can 
operate against vote frauds.

As things stand now, the government can act against 
election crookedness only in general elections. In the 
famous Newberry case the Supreme Court ruled the 
corrupt practice act unconstitutional in so far as it 
applied to primaries, which were held to be purely 
■tate concerns. : ! I I

Rogge hopes to get the court to reverse this ruling, 
on the ground that the civil liberties statute—which 
provides penalties for persons who conspire to deprive 
a citizen of his legal rights—can be applied to primary 
elections. This statute, passed shortly after the Civil 
War to protect the new civil lights of southern 
negroes, ha* been resurrected under the New Deal and 
was used effectively in cleaning up the Kansas City 
election fraud cases.
INDICTMENT ACCUSES 
ELECTION OFFICIALS

Rogge spent some time in Louisiana this year a t
tacking various farms of political corruption. Figur
ing a Democratic nomination in Louisiana is equal to 
election, he decided to chance a court test on the 
plea that depriving a citizen of his rights in such a 
primary to a federal offense.

The case he brought is an indictment against five 
election officials In the second Louisiana congression
al district, in New Orleans. Charge Is that these men 
phenagled votoftotals in favor of T. Hale Boggs, the 
winning candidate.

Carefully worded so as to get in under the civil 
liberties statute, the indictment charges the officials 
conspired to deprive the two losing candidates, and 
also those who rated for them, of their legal rights.

Lower court in L o u is ian a  threw the Indictment out, 
sustaining a  defense demurrer which argued that the 
federal government can’t touch primaries. Rogge to! 
taking an appeal direct to the Supreme Court.

Behind-the-aoenee aspects of the case are fully as 
interesting as those in the foreground. , I

Rogge to somewhat out of favor at the Justice De
partment right now—as witness the recent setting up 
of a special unit under Maurice M. Milligan, special 
assistant to the attorney general, to handle rote fraud 
cases. That previously had been strictly Rogge's field.

Should Rogge win this case however, it would have 
the effect of swinging him back into the saddle. Mil
ligan’s sudden rise toot the play away from him. If 
Rogge could nail down the government's right to ln-

F RB E  G OVERNMENT
The words, "free government,” have come tc 

have two meanings. Originally, they had one 
meaning. When this government was founded and 
up untU the time of the Sixteenth /. mendmt.it, 
it meant that the people under the government 
were equally free. But since tha t time and es
pecially under the New Deal and the la tter part 
of Herbert Hoover's administration, it has pret
ty generally come to mean that the government 
is free to do anything it wants to do to any of its 
citizens. I t  can make fish of one and fowl of 
another. It can make class legislation of any 
kind. The individual, no more has any inherent 
God-given rights which our founding fathers in
tended the individual to  have and tried write 
a contract, an agreement, a Constitution to pro
tect them in their equal freedom.

And when a people begins to believe that the 
government is free to  do anything it wants to, 
as determ ine by the majority or some dictator 
who happens to be in control, then we are on the 
same road as Germany is traveling. Then we have 
much unnecessary misery, poverty, suffering and 
ignorance.

All our progress has come from a few geniuses 
who had ideas of how to harness the forces of na- 
tore and make them the heritage of mankind. And 
when the government, through the mass of peo
ple without foresight, has the right to curtail and 
restrict and talat away from these venturesome 
people the right to use their faculties as they be
lieve will be beneficial to them and to mankind, 
then we have little chance for progress.

It is because people have come to believe that 
the government is free to do anything it wants to 
with the people, instead of the people being equal
ly free, that we have had the first slump in pro
duction and improved conditions that lasted more 
than five years in any time in our history, s e e
W H AT IS  HUM A N  IT  A RI A N  ISM T

The so-called liberals have in fact written a new 
definition of humanitarianism. The new defini
tion of ail the defenders of the New Deal pol
icies is that whatever the majority decides is hu
manitarian, then that to humanitarian. If  the 
majority decides it is humanitarian to kill the 
goose that lays the golden egg and hand it to 
indolent, shiftless and irresponsible people and 
those who cannot see that from every act there 
are a series of consequences, then, according 
to these New Deal defenders, tha t is humani
tarianism; that is virtue, tha t is good. Then, 
according to these humanitarians, the Ser
mon on the Mount is all a  lot of junk; the
declaration of Independence and the Constltutior. 
and the Bill of Rights had no relation to humani
tarianism because they believed tha t there were 
certain inalienable rights that belonged to every 
individual and to violate these rights was the 
most inhuman thing that could be done to hu
manity as a whole. '

The author of the Sermon on the Mount, the 
author of the Declaration of Independence and 
the founders of the Constitution all believed that 
if we recognized the everlasting and eternal truth 
and principle—that the race will have less misery, 
suffering and more happiness, if all m et have 
equal rights, no m atter whether 99 out of every 
100 think to the contrary.

Unselfish humanitarianism to the New Dealers 
is merely a question of mathematics without re
gard to the wisdom of each individual. To these 
men, the opinion and advice of Jesus Christ, 
Thomas Jefferson, Franklin, Lincoln and Eidison 
were of no more value in determining what un
selfish humanitarianism is than the opinion of 
Judas Iscariot, Benedict Arnold, A1 Capone oi 
Earl Browder, Boss Hague of Jersey City, or 
Boss Kelly, Mayor of Chicago. What a way of 
measuring and determining "unselfish humanitar
ianism.”

s e e
T H E  GOD OF M AJO RITY RULE

What this country is suffering from, more than 
anything else, is that it now worships the God 
of Majority Rule. I t  has discarded the laws or 
the order of things that Provide*.«, has ruled 
produces happiness. In the place of the Ten 
Commandment^ we have substituted the change
able, fickle, unknowable will of the majority. We 
have, in fact, said that God is a dummy, and 
that we, the majority, have more foresight, more 
wisdom, more order than the Creator or God.

We have, in fact, said that everything must 
be changed with the changeable will of the ma
jority. We have said, that there are no inalien
able rights that belong to an individual tha t can
not be changed. We have set aside the Sermon 
on the Mount, the Constitution, and the Bill of 
Rights in our worship of the God of Majority 
Rule.

This was not the belief of the forefathers who 
established a Constitution to protect us from the 
short-sightedness of the majority or of a  dic
tator.

I t  is time that people began to realize again, 
as they did when our Constitution was establish
ed, that there are certain rules, or laws, or prin
ciples or truth, or order of actions which must 
be obeyed if mankind is to be happy and grow 
%nd develop as Providence intended man to do.

ONE, TWO, THREE

Around
Hollywood

tervene in primaries he in turn would take the play 
away from Milligan.

Rumors have been current lately that Rogge will 
eventually be replaced, presumably by Milligan— 
sometime this winter, according to most predictions. 
Rogge is said to have displeased the administration 
during the summer, when in the middle west he dis
played a willingness to open fire on Democratic poli
ticians.

And in Springfield. 111., the other day, Rogge took 
the trouble to deny that high politicians are trying 
to sway his conduct of a federal grand Jury there in
vestigating alleged slush expenditures by public utility 
companies to Influence rates and regulations.

BABBS
The best way to find your place in the sun to to get 

out and shine for yourself.

The purpose or this item to to omit the names 
politicians who are seeking publicity.

of

They found a backwoodsman in Kentucky who had 
a wife and some applejack working hard for h a

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. «—In the 

same whoopee-parlor where a fixed 
Jury of playboys once gave the title 
of Oomph Girl to Ann Sheridan, who 
was the sole entrant in the "con
test.’’ a committee of motion picture 
directors met the other night and 
selected 13 "Baby Stars of 1940."

The two occasions were alike in 
that both were press agent-inspired 
and that neither brought out a rea
sonably representative amount of 
competition. The Baby Star contest 
was devised wholly to plug the name 
of Director Raoul Walsh, committee 
chairman, who posed with the beam
ing cutles.

I t was a pleasant chore, and I 
have no wish to criticize Mr. Walsh 
or his associate judges for their part 
In one of this season’s brighter bits 
of hokum. But I am disappointed by 
the way some of my fellow corre
spondents seized this stunt and pro
ceeded to embellish it beyond even 
the wildest dreams or schemes of 
Mr. Walsh’s publicity man.

They've been saying these girls 
are Wampas Baby Stars and are 
the film colony’s best bets for real 
stardom. Such statements aren’t  fair 
to the kids themselves, some of 
whom probably are sitting a t home 
right now waiting for calls from 
Louis B. Mayer and Darryl Zanuck. 
In qualifications, nominations and 
selections of this group, there-to no 
similarity to the methods of Wam
pas, which was a large and powerful 
organization in its day, but which 
has been stone dead since 1934.
ONLY ONE 
REQUIREMENT

Let me tell you a little about how 
this recent contest was conducted. 
Most of the studios refused point- 
blank to allow their young contract 
players to participate. Executives 
knew there was a hidden motive 
somewhere, so they assumed the 
competition had been fixed and 
their entrants oouldn’t win.

That attitude on the part of the 
studios automatically eliminated 
about 98 per cent of the actresses 
whom any neutral would nominate 
for a best-bets-for-stardom list.

There was only one requirement 
for entrance, and that was mem
bership In the Screen Actors’ Guild. 
Hattie McDaniel would have been 
eligible. (And one woman well past 
40 actually showed up.) But of all 
the thousands who might have taken 
pert, only 85 sent applications. On 
the night of the auditions, 12 of 
these had dates, so 43 appeared to 
do a one-minute performance of 
their own choosing.
PLANTED STOOGE 
STOPPED STRIP TEASE

They could sing, dance or recite. 
Most of them recited, and for con
siderably more than a minute. The 
Judges squirmed during a succession 
of dramatic monologs vaguely in 
the Bette Davis manner. When ^>ert 
Peggy Diggins rose and announced 
she had Just got in town and hadn't 
prepared anything, the Judges were 
so relieved that they made her 
Baby Star forthwith

A former professional model sang 
badly but was accepted because of 
her—ah—poise. Another ex-model 
faked a formal strip tease. First she 
showed off a fur coat, then the 
daring gown underneath. In a busi
ness-like voice, she next announced 
“And now the lingerie—" But i 
stooge had been planted In the audi
ence to cry "No—not here!" So 
Tanya Widrin became a Baby Star. 
PUBLIC DIDN'T 
KNOW ANY. . .

Only contestant to be unanimously 
approved was Joan Leslie, a brilliant 
15-year-old Warner actress whom 
all Hollywood has beard about. She 
did the Lulse Rainer telephone bit 
from “The Great Zlegfeld

Of the 13 girls finally chosen, only 
six had stock contracts with stu
dios. only, seven could be 
experienced, only two had had any

— roieg worth even minor billing, and
Being two-faced never doubled anybody’» face value, only 0ne seemed to be an actress of

People Yon 
Know

By Archer Fullinglm
Several years ago this one had 

the privilege of having In the 
Boy Scout troop of which he was 

Scoutmaster two inseparable 
companions—Omer Harrell and 

Junior Foster, both of whom 
became Eagle Scouts. Both were 

also Harvester athletes. Nearly 
two years ago they Joined the 

army together—mainly because 
they couldn’t get a Job. . . Well, 

Omer to now home visiting In 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. R. O. Harrell. Both he 
and Junior have made good In 

the army. Omer is a  supply 
corporal and Junior Is a corporal.

Both have won medals In 
marksmanship and in other 

army activities. Omer came to 
Pampa from Fort Knox. Ken

tucky, where he will be sta
tioned this winter. He has been 

in Wisconsin. Junior has been 
at Fort Knox but will be sta

tioned soon in Michigan. Both 
boys have been stationed a t forts 

all over the nation since they 
joined the army and they have 

really done some travelling 
about. They belong to the same 

battalion but in different com
panies. . . Omer likes army life 

fine and he says that if the 
fellows who are going to be 

drafted knew in advance how 
it would be they would not feel 

at all rebellious at the thought 
of joining the army. He says it’s 

fun, the food’s the best, and 
one doesn’t have anything to 

worry about. Of course the 
army is the best physical con

ditioner. and one look at Omer 
will convince you of that. Last 

winter he played on the first 
string basketball team. Now he is 

lean, hard, straight apd hand
some. and he feels fine. Both 

boys are glad they joined the 
army—as are most Pampa boys 

In the service who come back 
home and tell about it. . . By 

the way. Omer says that there 
is no dearth of equipment in the 

army as far as he knows. He 
has practiced with the new Qar- 

and rifle, and he says that it 
doesn't kick as some critics have 

claimed. . . Welcome home 
Omer. We are glad to have you 

back for your furlough and 
furthermore we have a lot of 

respect for that uniform you 
wear and those medals and those 

corporal's stripes — we know 
that you earned them and we 

know that they mean a lot. . . 
We nominate you as the hero of 

the week because it is an honor 
and a privilege to add to our 

country’s defense.

S M O K E
S C R E E N

CHAPTER 19
ARE WE LICKED?

By 8amun B. PettengUI

Lots of Color
Although scientists have only 

tabulated 7000 of such colors and 
shades, the human eye is capable of 
noting differences among 2,000,000 
different < olors and shades.

Flying Doctors
Four doctors are engaged in aerial 

medical work in the interior of Aus
tralia. When called by telephone or 
telegram, they fly to homesteads 
hundreds of miles away.

Turkish ships are exempted from 
the International law which re
quires all ships to carry bells for 
time keeping and fog signaling. 
Turkish vessels carry drums instead.

proven promise. The public, which 
is the only real star-picker and 
star-maker, doeib’t  know any of 
them—at least from the screen.

Their names: Joan Leslie, Shelia 
Ryan, Elian Bryan. Jayne Hazard, 
M a r ily n  Merrick, L o is  Ranson, Lor
r a in e  E ll io t t .  -

“We have lived in an age so de
bauched from all humanity and 
reason that some stick net to turn 
butchers to their own privileges and 
conspirators against their own lib
erties,” said William Penn in 1670 
when on trial for speaking on Lon
don streets without permission.

“Conspirators against their own 
liberties!” Experience is a dear 
school but fools learn in no other, 

Poor Richard says. The worst 
smoke screen of all is the one that 
blinds the eyes of those who started 
to.

I know the excuse these political 
sophomores give themselves. They 
say: We will concentrate not only 
political but economic power in 
Washington, (or Berlin, or Rome, 
or Moscow). But we will retain all 
our civil rights!

These pundits may mean well, per
haps, but they haven't read history. 
Apparently they don't even read the 
newspapers!

What civil rights did anybody have 
in Louisiana under the reign of Hu
ey I, our fast dictator? And what 
civil rights has anyone in Italy, 
Russia. Germany? Men are green in 
judgment when they suppose that 
supreme power will permit itself to 
be challenged by opposition parties, 
that it will permit Us sweet perqui
sites to be whittled away by free 
sfeech, free press, free elections, 
labor organizations, even by pastor 
or priest.

Bertrand Russell is a socialist. But 
he is apparently Intellectually hon 
est. In his last book "Power,” he 
confesses his dilemma. He advocates 
“State ownership of land and capl 
tal.” But he knows “how rash It is 
to expect irresponsible power to be 
benevolent.” He sees the Inevitable 
danger that those who seek libera
tion from economic tyranny will find 
that “they have inadvertently 
labllshed a new tyranny a t once 
economic and political, more dras
tic and more terrible than any pre
viously known."

And so he Is troubled. He hopes 
that with the government owning 
all capital—for example, the news
papers—It would still be so kind as 
to permit the opposition to have one 
page to attack It! He should sub
mit this to Adolf, Jozef and Co !

Of course, if Bertrand Russell and 
his comrades of the “intelligensia' 
were to solve the knotty problem of 
chaining two tigers (economic and 
political power combined) when they 
find difficulty in chaining one sep
arately, we would still disagree aa to 
their main theme—State ownership 
as in Russia, or state management 
as In Germany. Free men do more 
and better work than slaves. Logic 
says so, and the records prove it. The 
hope of reward as a greater stlmu 
lus to individual effort has not since 
Jefferson’s day been a  mere theory 
America Is the proof.

The constitution and new deal so
cialism cannot permanently co-exist 
on American soil. The friends of 
our form of government in both 
great parties must halt this onward 
march toward a Nazi America, or 
by a creeping paralysis concealed 
from the patient it will result in the 
det th  of the republic.

Many cf my friends think this 
moral rot has gone so deep in the 
body politic that it to beyond heal 
Ing. If so, the republic is doomed 
and Fascism will soon be our fate, 
with Communism our remoter legacy 
to posterity. Benjamin Franklin once 
said that our government “can on 
ly and in despotism as other forms 
have done before it when people 
have become so corrupted as to need 
despotic government, being Incap
able of any other.”

I have not lost faith that the

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
British Premier Churchill's grave 

statement yesterday regarding the 
Increasing Nazi submarine menace 
to English shipping was to my mind 
in effect a bid (a broad hint, if you 
will) for more American destroyers 
with which to meet this very real 
danger.

The premier told of the “gigantic 
task" Imposed on the Royal Navy 
by the U-boat campaign and other 
calls of war, and warned “we must 
expect that next year a still heavier 

boat attack will be made upon us.” 
He declared bluntly that If the 
formidable threat to seaborne traf
fic were neglected It “would touch 
the life of the state,” and In the 
midst of this grimly realistic picture 
he remarked:

“The fifty American destroyers 
are rapidly coming into service Just 
when they are most needed, and the 
main flow of the new construction 
started a t the outbreak of the war 
is now coming along.”

This isn’t  the first time by any 
means that the subject of the de
stroyers has arisen. Only last Sun
day First Lord of the Admiralty 
Alexander, after expressing thanks 
for the American warships, added: 

I shall be equally thankful for 
any more that can be spared.”

The point of all this, of course, to 
that destroyers are the handy men 
of the navy and are vital in dealing 
with submarines.

I t ia t  the submarine threat to 
England Is very real there can be 
no doubt, as I  have emphasized time 
and again In this column. Hitler 
has unleashed a terrific drive, in 
which Italy is participating, with 
the idea of establishing a counter
blockade and literally starving 
England into submission.

The Nazi chief has a notable 
precedent in Germany's unrestricted 
submarine campaign in the World 
War which came so close to strang
ling England that Admiral Jellicose, 
oommander of the Grand Fleet, 
warned the then prime minister of 
disaster unless the menace were 
checked. •

The British don’t admit anything 
like the losses In shipping sustained 
in the World War—but they are be
ginning to pile up.

However, the British have a fresh 
worry in that Hitler has cut loose a 
whole flock of new submarines 
which the Nazis have been turning 
out in mass production.

Cleve.

The War 
Today

TEX'S 
TOPICS

AB master of ceremonies for 
Kiwanlj club Top O’ Texas Revue 
which has its premiere perform
ance In the high school auditorium 
tonight, if I don’t collapse before 
the show is half way through it 
will be quite a personal 
ment . . . .  I think you win 
with me after you see the stun 
no one man ever had more 
getting along with people than ; 
going to have tonight and 
night when the show wiU| 
pea ted .. . . After going < 
one rehearsal I wts warn i 
nub. and it was decided t 
about the dress rehearsal 
nature take its course, 
that account the show can i 
a hit or it can flop like a i 
the bank.

* * *
Director Ken Bennett t  

this morning not to worry 
anything—that I  could either 

show. . . . Hto 
part of it is grand, so you should 

to see It if for no other rea
son than to hear the lilting music, 
the work of the chorus and sigh a t 
the beauty of the girls and the 
dancers in particular.. . , This 
Top O’ Texas Revue, everybody 
who has seen the rehearsals will 
tell you, has “got what it takes” 
from all angles. . . . Now, If 
can only put it 
everybody will be happy I 
the underprivileged children of 1 
Pampa community who, after ! 
are rotaig to be the ones who 
the most out of ft. . . .  All 
proceeds from the show will 
Into the Kiwanls club’s 
privileged children’s fund.

* * ★
TWICE as many bachelors die ! 

tween the ages of 20 and 30 as do 
married men of the same age. 8o 
claims longevity research expert 
Martin Oately. He says widows and 
wives of clergymen Jive the longest.

Dr. Serge Voronoff says we all 
should live to be 140 years old. A hu
man being matures at 20, reasons 
Dr. Voronoff, and should, as most 
higher mammals, live seven times 
that. How would you like to live that 
long, mister? Imagine celebrating 
your 115th wedding anniversary. And 
also imagine being able to say to a 
publisher: “Don’t try to tell n»e what 
to do. I’ve been in this business f 
years!”

*  *  ★
All love is sweet, giv 

turned. .*
They who Inspire it mo 

tnnate
As I am now: Bat those who I

Uramum
Crackers

MEN AT WORK
Here are five multiple choice 

questions about some of the less 
common occupations. How many 
can you answer?

1. An actuary would most likely 
be employed In a (a) drug store; 
(b) printing plant; (c) insurance 
firm; (d) architectural office.

2. An unemployed horologlst in 
search of a Job would be most like
ly to find It In a (a) greenhouse: 
(b) automobile factory; (c) watch 
factory; (d) beauty shop.

3. A flautist would most probably 
be found In an (a) orchestra: (b) 
aviary; (c) tennis match; (d> cigar 
factory.

4. A meteorologist would most 
likely be employed by an (a) air
port; (b) shoe factory; (c) gasoline 
refinery; (d) legitimate theater.

5. A bibliographer would most 
likely be employed by a fa) church; 
(b) library; (c) hospital; <d> de
tective agency.

Answers on Classified Page.

Vote For FDR 
Pleases Mexico

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 6. tffV-The 
Mexican government and public re
ceived with obvious satisfaction to
day the news that President Roose
velt’s re-election for a third term 
appeared assured.  ̂ ^

Government officials asserted the 
president’s continuation In office 
would augur well for a “Just and 
mutual" solution of outstanding is 
sues between the two countries and 
the rapid evolution of a program 
for Joint military and economic de
fense of the western hemisphere.

The official attitude was that 
continuance of the Washington ad
ministration was desirable so there 
would be no delay In reaching the 
Mexican - American understanding 
which President Cardenas i 
nounced last week was being ne
gotiated.

Ambassador Josephus Daniels, 
one-time boss of Franklin D 
Roosevelt when the two were in 
the navy department together, said: 
"There has never been any doubt 
that the American people would 
register a vote of confidence in Mr 
Roosevelt."

, I  believe they love

■ ■ ■

dren as our fathers loved us. I know 
that 64.000,00 of them over forty 
per cent more than ever voted for 
presidential candidates of all par 
ties, in life insurance policies alone, 
have a stake in the survival of pri 
vale enterprise. I believe that events 
abroad and at home are causing ( 
world-wide moral revulsion. I be 
lieve that a spiritual renaissance 1 
not far cff. I believe the day is not 
vet lost when the American people 
will rally by the tens of millions 
around some leader with the • un 
yielding granite of Grover Cleve
land, Inflexible In his defense of 
this last best hope of earth ”
Such Is my creed. And I am hap

pier fighting for It than I could pos
sibly be in conceding the field as 
lost—

“For how can men die better. 
Than facing fearful odds 

For the ashes of their fathers 
And the temples of their gods? 

And you, who read these lines, 
will it be said of you with deep re
buke, "Hang yourself, brave Crillon, 
we fought a t Arques and you were 
not there”? I will answer that. I

it most
Are happier att

SHELLEY.
★  ★  *

BRITAIN has always had same 
very unusual spies. Recently it had 
one in Oermany who tapped Hitler’s 
private telephone line. The Gestapo 
caught up with this astonishing 
British spy and he was beheaded. 
But not before he had managed to 
convey to Britain some extremely 
important information. . . . Married 
happiness experts are agreed a gal 
who has been in business makes a 
much better wife than one who has 
only been to college. However, they 
say the longer a woman has wnrhtft^ 
and the higher her salary Is 
smaller are the chances of her i 
ried life being a success.

* ★  ★
The New York newspaper, ! 

reports that an astounding a  
her of young women of ! 
eager to get the 
down on their 
friend, have him shadowed by pri
vate detectives. Nevertheless, de
spite the lack of faith shown, the 
young women continue to describe 
what they feel for the man as 
"love.” . . . Surprising Nasi cen
sors passed following in a  recent 
dispatch to the U. 8.: “To Berlin
ers these air raids by the British 
come as a profound shock.” Also 
this: “I t  would be a bitter disap
pointment to the German people 
If this winter found the British 
Isles still unconquered.”

* * *
NOW. that the election is over Ito., 

nice to know that you live in , 
lea where everybody who voted ; 
the loser won’t  be rounded up 
put in a concentration camp.,
Our lives will go. on Just thé 
and there will be a united 
against any common enemy 1 
might takg a notion to get flip.. 
Yesslr, your Uncle Sam is a 
swell relative.. . . Just one more re
minder about that Top O’ Texas Re
vue. . . . I t’s going to be worth your 
time, and you have two chances to 
see it—tonight and tomorrow night 
at the high school auditorium.

So They Say
I t  to I  alone whour history will 

judge—
—MARSHAL PETAIN of

We fight with chopsticks on 
and nothing in the aa—or 
nothing.
—UN YUTANG, Chinese

Just back from Chungking.

The defense of a nation tT  
longer a matter for the exclu 
concern of professional warriors. 
—COL. EDGAR S. GORRELL, pres

ident, Air Transport association.

American voters went to  the polls 
on Nov. 5 deprived of the oppor
tunity. In more states than 
before In our history, of voting 
minority party candidates.
—DR. JOHN HAYNES

chairman, Civil Liberties

As the slogan to explain our i 
to the world, let us take 
mortal words of Woodrow 
"What we seek Is the reign of 
nased upon the consent of ¿he | 
erned and sustained by the organ
ised opinion of mankind.” 
—CARRIE CHAPMAN OATT. vet

eran women’s suffrage worker.

About
Stalagmites are calclte 

often found in caves, 
masses projecting upward fra  
floor, they are built up by 
its from w»


